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Holland
the Town Where Folks

Constructive Booster tor

Really Live

VOLUME 35

1

Holland Since 1872

— NUMBER 51

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17,

City Adopts

Deductible
Hospital Plan
.No Paving Program
Planned For 1960 Due
To Lack

of Petitions

1959

PRICE

Seventh

Program Receives Okay
City Council

City Council adopted a $50 deductibleprogram on hospital and
surgical insurance for city employes at a regular meeting Wednesday night. The program adopted is for the Blue ’Cross-Blue
Shield program, effective Jan. 1.
Cost per employe to the city will
be approximately$5.60 per month
Building, Mercury
which is approximately 40 cents
higher than the current program
Garage Will Be Site
which will no longer be' available
Of New Parking Lots
after Jan. 1.
General city employesnumber
By a vote of 8 to 1, City Coun126. Holland Hospital lists 137 emcil Wednesdaynight adopted reployes. the Board of Public Works
70 and the library 7. for a grand solutions giving the go-ahead sign
total of 340. The measure passed to developing a city paricing lot on
7 to 2 with William Heeringa and the south side of Seventh St. on
John Van Eerden dissenting. The properties known as the VFW
city manager had recommendeda
building and the Mercury Garage.
comprehensive M-75 contract MoThe final vote, in which Counciltion for the .deductible plan was man Nelson Bosman cast the dismade by Councilman Henry Stef- sentingvote, followeda full hour

With Plan
VFW

—

Coats were

53 was in sharp contrast to a year ago when

unbuttoned in Wednesday's bright sunshine
as Hiis happy trio of Christmas shoppers
walked d(*n Holland's main street. Left to
right are Thelma Beyer, Carol Vender Hulst
and Lois Bos. But Wednesday'smaximum of

the temperaturewas 7 above zero with

11

TEN CENTS

Parking Lot

St.

town district,and he felt that the
proposed schedule of assessments
was fair to a large number of
property owners.

Yntema, who
Moves Ahead PawDwight
Paw

SPRINGTIME IN DECEMBER

5

A

The News Has Been

Mayor Gives

lives on

Season's

Dr., questionedincreas-

ing expendituresof

money by

gov-

ernmental units generally, and
asked whether it was time to re-

Greetings

view the penny and nickel deposits
in parking meters. He felt the

whole downtown benefits from

a

Lauds City Hall Staff,
Council For Fine Job
During Past Year

parking improvement.
City Attorney James E. Townsend explained that square footage was the most common approach to equitable division of
costs from a legal standpoint.He

Council

said the question of apportionment

Visscher took time out Wednesday

At the last meeting of City
in 1959, Mayor Robert

is important and it is difficultto

come up with a formula which

night to review briefly

is

a*

few

of

Council’s achievements the past

satisfactory to everyone. In later
discussion, he said If the opponents

year and to thank Council for

could submit a new formula, it
would be studied but he suggested
it be done in advance of the new

progressiveapproach and fine co-

Mrs. Chorles R. Sligh Sr.

ita

"We have taken new steps forward and have welcomed new citivery young, few persons protested this week's
of discussionon the matter. In
City Manager Herb Holt pointed
zens to our community. We hope
In other business, a letter from general, nobody objected to the
unseasonable temperatures. More of the same
of
to recommendations of the plan- Dies at
we have made their lives a little
the
Holland
Ministerial
Associais in store for Friday and Saturday.
need of parking accommodations ning commission some years ago
better and will do still better in
tion called attention to an ever-inMrs. Charles R. Sligh Sr., moth- years to come." the mayor said.
in the area and the opposition lay calling for the commercial section
creasingmoral problem in the city
er of Charles R. Sligh Jr., He commended the city hall staff
wholly in specialassessments as to be ringed with parking lots.
Single Solicitation
and also to the existence of inde- previously designatedchargingthe
After the 8 to 1 vote, the next executive vice president of the as well as Council for progressive
cent literarymaterial on news- initial block in question with 60
Gives Final Report
item of businesswas awarding a National Associationof Manufac- steps and said ithe city has prostands. The matter was referred per cent of the cost and adjoining
ceeded with caution but with
contract to Hobeck Construction
The Single SolicitationPlan. Inc.,
turers and chairman of the boards
to the city manager for further inareas 30 per cent and 10 per Co. to tear down the VFW buildsteady steps forward. He wished
which is now merged with United
formation.
cent
ing at a cost to the city of $1,600. of the Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co., Counciland all city employes and'
Fund, has issued its final report
City Attorney James E. TownW&nesday’s action designated This matter had been tabled from and the Charles R. Sligh Co., died the entire community a Merry
for the year 1959. With 58 firms
send informed Council that he has the assessmentdistrict,but it was
early Wednesdayin Grand Rapids Christmas.
the previous meeting.
The monthly dinner meeting of
participating,total amount pledged
filed a proceedingin Allegan Cirafter an extended illness at the
made
clear that another hearing
The
parking
lot
resolution
speciMayor Pro Tern John Beltman.
A1 Looman. president of the was $41,842 04 and total amount the Holland Chapter of the Ameri- cuit Court on financial accounting
will be called on specialassess- fically approvesplans and esti- age of 90.
responding for Council, returned
Ottawa County Fair Association, paid was $40,589.76. Reserves of can Society of Women Accountants with Fillmore Township over the
Mrs. Sligh, the former Edith the greetings.
ments. Mayor Robert VLsscher said mates of costs and directs the
said emphatically today that the $10,367.27brought the total to $50,was held Tuesday in the Centen- annexationsettlement. He said the if those objectingcould come up city assessor to prepare a special Ethelyn Clark was born in Cedar
Council chambershad a festive
second annual Fair would be held 957 03.
nial Room of the Warm Friend township also has filed a suit and with another formula which would assessment roll for said improve- Springs, She married Mr. Sligh in appearance, bright with poinsettia
in 1960
This total figure was dividedas
that a preliminaryhearing tenta- be acceptableto all or nearly all
ments, the assessmentsto be divid- 1904 in Grand Rapids. She was plants provided by the Park de"There will be a bigger and bet- follows: paid to Red Cross and Hotel Mrs. Minnie Maatman gave tively has been set for Jan. 14.
property owners involved, that the ed into 10 approximatelyequal in- active in church, civic and char- partment.
ter Ottawa County Fair in I960.’’ Community Chest, $40,000: paid to the invocation.
CouncilmanRichard Smith in- 60-30-10 per cent costs could be stallments. It is these assessments itable groups. She was a member
Council denied a request from
Looman said today in a statement polio, $6,200: total expense, $538.91; In charge of the program for the quired about the 1960 paving prochanged.
which will be subject to another of Grace EpiscopalChurch, Penin- Harry Yutts for an SDM license
directed "to the people of Hol- paid to Holland Greater United
sular Club, Kent Country Club, Wo- at his place of business at 930
evening were Miss Gertrude Jon- gram and City Manager Herb Holt
Council's resolution providesfor public hearing.
land. Ottawa County and all of Fund, $4,218.12.
said no program is planned since exercising an option the city curman's City Club, Ladies Literary South Washington Ave. A letter
ker
and Mrs. Gertrude Frans. Two
Western Michigan."
there were only two petitions and rently holds on the so-called MerClub, St. Catherine's Guild o f from the Liquor Control Commisfilms
were
shown,
"Working
Dol"Your response to our Fair last
it would not be consistent to put cury garage property, and to proGrace Church. "Whatsoevers,”Pro sion stating that objections to resummer compels the association to
lars" discribing the workings of in new pavements at a time when
Renata, Melvin J. Clark Memorial newals of any existing licenses
ceed
with
plans
for
demolition
take this stand. We can not and
the Monthly Investment plan and they might have to be torn up for and parking lot development.The
Home and the YWCA.
should be filed before March 15
will not let you down. We realize
Survivors include the son; one was referred to the city manag"What Makes Us Tick", depicting sewer installations.
assessment district will pay for
that with the uncertain financial
As for Smith’s injuiry about re- 75 per cent of the costs for dedaughter, Mrs. James Townsend er for report. Unless there are obthe growth of a corporationand
condition of the state we' will
viewing parking meter fees. Holt velopingthe Mercury garage prohow it sells stock through the New
ZEELAND (Special) — Two per- Sellers of Gladwyne, Pa., two jections licenses are renewed auhave to work harder and are willfelt that present penny and nickel perty.
brothers, Irving M. Clark and tomaticallyon April 1.
York
Stock
Exchange.
ZEELAND
'Special
Miss
sons were hospitalized with injuring to do so. for we feel it our
fees are quite standard about the
Leland Clark of Seattle,Wash.,
Previously
several
property
ownA petitionsigned by property
Followingthe films, Misses Bonduty to our community," Looman Linda De Witt will representZeeies sufferedin a two-car collision six grandchildrenand nine great
state and country.He said tome
ers had agreed that payment of
owners requestingstop signs on
land High School as the DAR nie Stoltz and Esther Bareraan
concluded.
Wednesday at the intersection oi grandchildren.
places live a half hour for a nic30th St. at Columbia Ave. was reThe Fair will be held Aug. 2-6 Pilgrim this year following her showed their slides of California kel. CouncilmanHenry Steffens Sd per -cent of the total developM-Zl
and 96th Ave.
meat
wooM
be
a
fair
share.
Sine#
ferred to the traffic and safety
where they had attended the Naand will open Tuesday. Aug. 2 at
suggested a convenient two-cent Council moved quicklyto acquire
commission
tional Conventionof the American
Listed in good condition at Zee3 p.m. Harness racing will be
piece.
the VFW property some weeks
An oath of office of Henry WaySociety of Women Accountants.
held Tuesday. Wednesday. ThursA suggestion from Councilman ago, there was no legal way in land Hospital is 53-year-old Mrs.
enberg as a member of the planThe
group
exchanged
Christmas
day and Friday nights and state
William De Haan on sanding those which the VFW property could be Delia Joostbernsof route 2, Hamning commission to fill the unexgifts and a prize was won by Mrs.
or national championship motorareas of Central Ave. at the traf- included in the assessment pro- ilton, with head injuries and mulpired term of George Bishop was
William
C.
Cook
of
Detroit,
guest
cycle races are planned for SatNewcomers and their guests met filed.
fic islands earlier in the morning gram. Consequently,a 75 per cent tiple body bruises, according to
of Mrs. Frans. The meeting closed
urday night.
at the Wooden Shoe Restaurant A liabilityclaim from Albertha
with the singing of Christmas in case of snows was referredto charge on remaining property hospital officials.
A 300-footconcrete retaining wall
for lunch Wednesday at 1 p.m. and
the city manager.
proved equitable.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Osborne
46,
of
Rawls for injuries received
Carols
led
by
Miss
Cecilia
Ver
in front of the grandstand and a
ate at tables decorated with the when she fell on a sidewalk at
City
Manager
Holt
presented
a
First
to
object
to
the
proposed
Hage
486 West 21st St., Holland,is resafety fence all the way around
report together with drawings division of costs, based on square ported in good conditionat Hol- NativityScene, gold candles and CollegeAve. and 10th St. was rethe race track will be completed
from the State Highway Depart- footage, was Atty. LawrenceBeu- land Hospital with a fractured green pine cones.
ferred to the city attorney and
by next year
The 60 members who attended liabilitycompany.
ment on the location of the new kema, representingthe Salvation left hip. Mrs. Osborne was a pasPlans call for the construction
federal interstate highway which Army, A1 Knipe, R. E. Barber senger in the car driven by her gathered around the piano after
Council granted a request from
of a new grandstand.Half of the
will replace US-31 between US-12 and Rooks Transfer.He admitted husband Lawrence, 44, who was not the meal to sing carols and they Haan Motor Sales to extend for
grandstand will be completed for
later played cards. Prizes went to
and Holland. There was no discus- the necessity for parking facilities injured in the crash.
six months a fire districtvariance
the 1960 Fair and will seat 1.700
Mrs. James Olsson, canasta.Mrs.
sion and the report was ordered in the area but protested what he
granted United Motor Sales on a
Ottawa County deputiescharged
persons.It will be constructedso
The Washington School PTA filed with the city clerk. Drawings
termed was unfair assessments, Mrs. Joostberns with making an Chester Smith and Mrs Lawrence building at 897 Washington Ave.
that an addition may be added.
Christmas Tea was held Tuesday incidatethe relocation or contin- particularly for the Salvation Army improper start from a stopped Williams,bridge,and Mrs. Leon- Haan Motor Sales is taking over
Looman said, and the grandstand
afternoonin the school gym with uation of the present divided by- and two service stations in the position.They said she was headed ard Savage, pinnocle.
the property
will have reserved seats.
The group exchangedgifts and
The specialairportstudy coma novel seatingarrangement used pass which terminates near 48th block. He felt the entire downtown south on 96th Ave and had stopThe bleachers used this past
St. near the southernapproach to area should be included in the ped for the intersection but started the prospectivemembers were in- mittee reportedit was difficult^
summer will be moved around to
with the parents on the stage and the city.
assessment. He said if parking out in front of the Osborne car, troduced They are Mrs. • George make commitmentsat this time
the other end of the track and the
along the edges of the gym.
A city manager rejiort together meter revenue is inadequate,a which was headed east on M-21. Phelps, Mrs Leon Phelps,Mrs. E. and recommended that the prestotal seating capacity should be
Each grade, after singing their with a report from the chief ol new bond issue could be voted,
K. Henrickson,Mrs. Thomas Turent program of operating and
Deputies said that Mrs. Joostmore than 3,000, Looman said.
song remained seated in the gym police requesting an amendment
Miss Linda De Witt
but it should be a specific bond bern's 1950 model car was demo- ner and Mrs. John Oliver, all of maintaining Park Township Airand sang Christmas carols with to the bicycle ordinanceto provide issue.
Coshocton, Ohio. Mrs. Richard port be continued for anotheryear
lished, and they estimateddamage
selectionby the school faculty. their parents.
Campbell
of Charleston.W. V., or so. leaving the door open for
for a three-year licensing term, an
Atty. George Van Peursem, rep- at $700 to the 1958 model Osborne
She was one of severalnominated
The program included Miss identification tag-type license and resentingHolland Hotel Co., re- car.
Mrs. John Nahikian,of LouLsville, further study. The report was reby the senior class.
WilhelmineHaberland’ssixth grade a fee of 50 cents was referredto
Ky., Mrs. Adelaide White of Elkart,
gretted voicing objectionsbut he
ceived for information and the
Zeeland police assistedOttawa
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
singing "Under the Stars,” Donald the traffic and safety commission
Ind. and Mrs. Mary Hess of New
said the hotel has its peculiar County deputies with the investispecial committee was discharged.
De Witt, 30 West Central Ave., Johnson's fifth grade singing
York City.
for study.
problem and the board of direc- gation.
A report from the city manager
Miss De Witt is very active in "There'sa Song in the Air," Miss
Mrs. William Busch of Allegan
Council approvedthe only bid tors feels its assessment is unfair
recommendingincreasedrates for
Holland detectivesare investi- school affairs and at present is
was a guest of her daughter Mrs. burial privileges, burial services,
gating
b r e a k i
at the serving as business manager for Lenora Zonnebelt'sfourth grade receivedfor Workmen's Compensa- in view of the fact that it exsinging "O Tannenbahm," Mrs. tion and generalliability insurance
Robert Long
Collections
ceeds the total assessments of all
perpetualcare and other services
Shoe Factory and the school annual and as president
Gary Vande Kamp's and Mrs. for the city entered by Michigan the businessesin the corresponding
The committeein charge was at Pilgrun Home Cemetery was
Restaurant on US-?’ which oc- of the Future Teacher's Club. She
headed by Mrs. Robert Barr. tabled for study until the Jan. 6
Per
curred
n 11:30 also is a member of the junior- Maurice Bennett’s third grade sing- Mutual Liability Co. listing $13,- block on the west side of River
ing "Echo Carol." Miss Jo Anne 628.32 on workmen's compensation
Others were Mrs. Leo Bearss, meeting. The report pointed out
p m. Wednesday
in today. senior banquet committee,the NaAve. between Seventh and Eighth
Van Lierop's second grade singing and $5,377.24for comprehensive Sts.
Mrs. Charles Markarian and Mrs.
City
Treasury
Alden
J.
Stoner
that operationsshowed a deficit
Detectives said the .,urglarmade tional Honor Society, the Peeper
Alfred Meyer
The First Christmas Night," Mrs. general liability. A dividend of 18
today
reported
that
$126,252
28
or
of approximately $18,000 for the
off with about $70 in cash. Entry staff and was in the senior play.
He said in its 35 years of operRay Swank's second grade singing per cent is anticipated on work- ation, the hotel always has had 23 per cent of the total tax levy
The next evening meeting is fiscal year. An attached rate
was gained by smashing a window
During her junior year she ser"O
Come
Little Children," Mrs. men's compensation.The one-year
planned for Jan. 20 to be held in
has
been
collected
through
Dec.
schedule showed Holland charges
in the rear of the factory and V' as vice president of the Future
an operatingdeficit and still owes
Lester Klaasen'sand Miss Crystal bid is subjectto approval by the
the Hotel Warm Friend.
are below the going rate in other
reaching in to unlatch the door. Teacher'sClub, program chairman
$35,000 on first mortgage bonds. 15. The total levy is $546,537.52.
communities
A cash registerin the factory of the Latin Club and was class Van Anrooy's first graders singing InsuranceAudit and Inspection Co. Besides that it has borrowed $66,- Through Dec. 15, Stoner has reCouncil acceptedwith thanks the
was forced open and a glass door representative in the studentcoun- “Little Children Can You Tell" and The city manager reported on 000 for needed improvements,leav- mitted $66,704.93to Ottawa County Van Raalte School Has
"Little Baby in the Manger." and activities of the dog warden now
following gifts for Holland Hospibetween the factory and the cil. She also was a member of the
ing $130,000 in secured debt. Treasurer Fred Den Herder, $5.- Program for Mothers
Miss Florence Olert'skindergar- placed under supervisionof the "Another$3,000 assessment may 268.56 to Allegan County Treasurtal: 5,000 envelopesfrom St. Franadjoining restaurant broken. The Home Economics Club and the
ten singing "A Child Was Born city sanitarian effectiveDec. 1. He
burglar also opened a cash regis- Junior Senior banquet committee
be the straw that breaks the er 'ames Boyce and $12,399.54to The stage of the Van Raalte cis guild. $43 85. humidifiertent
Upon This Earth "
said this would allow for develop- camel’s back," he said. He said Maplewood school district.
Avenue School gym was trans- from Kolla-I.andwehrFoundation,
ter in the restaurant.
! as well as
the National Honor
Mrs. Howard Douwstra, elemen- ment of a weights and measures
Final date for paying winter tax- formed into a church scene for $238 41; electrocardiographmathe hotel has been offered for
Detectives said that tne cash Society.
tary music instructor, accompan- program without additionalperregisters yieldedonly a few small
sale but there are no bona fide es e Jan. 20. Thereafter,a pen- the Mother's Tea on Wednesday chine from Frances Browning
As a freshmen she served as ied the groups on the piano.
alty will be imposed.
sonnel.Council approved transfer offers.
guild, $680 95.
afternoon
coins, but that the thief found a president of the Girls' Athletic AsRefreshments were served by a of $200 from the dogpound budget
Stoner also reported he had sold
The children entered the church Also presentedWednesdaynight
hiding place where the $70 was sociation and was a member of the
Capt. David Badgley of the SalPTA committee composed of Mrs. to the health department and okay- vation Army said the citadel is only 75 dog licenses to date where- doors for a Christmas serviceas were the city manager’s monthly
kept.
Home EconomicsClub and TeenGleon Bonnette, chairman,Mrs. ed purchase of the equipment of not on the tax roll and he felt a as it is estimated the city has a part of their program entitled activity report covering functions
This is the third breakin report- age Book Club. She also served
ed at the Wooden Shoe Factory as secretaryof Junior High School. Ike Koeman, Mrs. Ernest Ellert, Richard Bell who is terminating his $2,000 assessment would seriously 1,000 dogs. Both Ottawa and Alle- "The Christmas Story." Inside the of various departments, and the
and Restaurant since July 20 of She has been member of the Zee- and Mrs. Joseph Hume. Washing- services Dec. 31. The purchase cripple financialoperationsof a gan county dog licenses are avail- church decorated with a church appropriation and disbursementreton School PTA vice-president Mrs. price of $150 consists of a 1949
able at the city treasurer'office. window, candles and the choirs, port for the period ending Nov.
this year. In the first breakin$100 land Pep band all four years.
charitable organization.
Henry Bast and PTA secretary Chevrolet sedan and other dogFees list $1 for male and unsexed the children were told the story of 30 as prepared by the city audiwas taken from its hiding place.
Later
in
the
evening.
CouncilMiss De Witt is active in church
The second brought the thief noth- affairs as well as Community Girl Mrs. Wendall Miles poured the pound equipment.
man Ernest Phillips thought per- dogs and $2 for females. After Christmas by a narrator and tor.
tea from a table decorated in red
Council approved payment to haps the location of the Salvation Feb. 29 the fee will be doubled choirs.
ing as the money was hidden in a Scouts.She also served as Assisand gold.
Ernst and Ernst for audit services Army was too valuable, but and licenses must be obtained from
All the school children and teach- Holland Chapter, OES,
different location, detectives said.. tant Girl Scout summer camp
for $3,000. Of the total, $1,250 is Badgley said like the Hotel Warm county treasurers’ offices.
ers took part in the program and
The breakin was discovereddur- leader.

Ottawa

inches of snow on the ground. Except for the

hearing.

Mrs. C.R. Sligh

Sr.

fens.

Age

Films

Fair

90

Shown

At Meeting

Will Be Held

Linda De Witt
Selected

Two

DAR

Persons

Hurt in Crash

Representative
—

Luncheon Held

By Newcomers

L

Parents Attend

Christmas Tea

Burglar Hits

Restaurant
n

Tax
At 23

Wooden

sometime

an

ing a routine inspection of the pre-

mises by police about 3 a.m.

Physician Is Honored

4

Of Accountants

Next Summer

a

i

operation.

Deputies Investigate

Ticketed After Crash

ZEELAND (Special

i

—

police charged Mrs. Henrietta
Meinema, 46 of Hudsonville,with
disobeyinga traffic signal followALLEGAN (Special) - An Alle- ing an accident at 12:05 p.m.
gan physicianwas honored for 10 Wednesday in which the car she
years of service to the Allegan was driving collided with a car
County Medical Assistants Society, driven by Tony Beyer, 52, of 45
at its December dinner meeting South State St., Zeelandi, at the inat Gull Harbor Inn.
tersection of Main Ave. and State
Dr. James E. Mahan was the St. Police estimated damage to
honored guest at the meeting Which Beyer's1954 'model car at $100 and
cited him for more than ten years said damage to the 1953 Meinema
as medical advisor to the society. car was minor.
Featured speaker at the meeting
was Wendall Leatherberry, of Nanalee and Bonnie Raphael,
ProfessionalManagement,Inc., of daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Battle Creek. He spoke on pubUc Raphael, Castle Park Road, left
relations between the doctors office by plane Wednesday for Fort
and patients, qualifications of a Lauderdale, Fla., where they will
medical assistant and procedures spend severalweeks visiting their
and equipmentnecessary for an uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A.
•fficient doctor’soffice.
C.
a

For 10 Years Service

Pavey.

Breakin at

Garage

Zeeland

Ottawa County deputies today
reported a breakin at the Short
Cut Garage at 238 North 120th
Ave.. which occurred during the
night.

The burglar apparently gained
entry by smashing a side window
and reaching into the building to
unlatch the door. A cash register
bad been opened, but nothing was
taken since the register was empty,
deputies said.

Mrs. Sarah Peters, 251tt West
12th St., accompanied by her
brother, Julius Nyhuis and her
sister, Mrs. Harry Rigterink,are
leaving Saturday for Tuscon,Ariz.,
to spend the winter. They are tentatively planning to visit friends
in California and see the Rose Bowl
Parade on New Year’s Day.

Cent

the three children with speaking Has Christmas Potluck
parts were Arthur Horning. Jim
The Christmas party and pothospital fund. Earlierin the eve- years has never had a bona fide
Hardin and Barbara Andringa.
luck supper of Holland Chapter
Will
Have
Meters
ning a lengthy report from Ernst offer of sale. “We expect to be
The opening prayer was given by
No 429 Order of Eastern Star was
and Ernst listed several sugges- there another 25 years," be said. With the expectioh of nine spaces Larry Van Langevelde.David Van
held Tuesday night for members
tions as the result of the review Henry S. Maentz, president of to be used for police equipment, Howe was the narrator. The choirs
and their friends.
for the 1959 fiscal year.
First National Bank, said adjoin- parking meters will be installed were children from the grades
After the supper, all the chilPermission was grantedthe Hol- ing property owners were interest- on the city parking lot at the rear taking turns singing carols.
dren gathered around the Christland Inter-Clubcommittee of the ed in the Salvation Army pro- of the police station, City Council Mrs. Ada Zickler was the chairmas tree for a song fest followed
Ottawa chapter of the National perty and be could assure a very decided Wednesday night.
man of the teachers' planning comby a program: Miss Linda VeldFoundation to solicitfunds during fair offer for the property.
In his report, City Manager Herb mittee. Tea was served to the heer played "O Holy Night" on
January listinga Blue Crutch sale
Atty. Vernon D. Ten Cate, speak- Holt said there is a demonstrated mothers and teachers from a table
the piano, Roger Veldheer sang
Jan. 2, 8 and 9; polio plank, Jan. ing for himself and his sister who need for installing meters and re- decoratedwith another church and
"Away in a Manger,” and Roger
15, 16, 22 and 23; Mothers March, own property in the assessment commended that 26 spaces be met- choir scene.
Jones recited "Santa Claus’s NoteJan. 28.
district, commended Council on ered with two-hour standard
book."
Mayor Visscher presidedat the accomplishments to date, both in meters.
Attends Traffic Study
Santa Claus came around with
meeting which lasted two hours •erring a larger area and in at- A drawing was submitted with ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
a gift for each child present. The
and 40 minutes. All Councilman tempting to meet the needs of the the report showing 35 parking patrolman Robert Geerlingsis atchildren contributedtheir pennies
were present. Councilman Richard downtown area which is an im- spaces, nine of which will be re- tending a five-day traffic iaw ento the Happiness fund for the
Smith gave the invocation.
portanttax consideration. He said served for police equipment. The forcement course being offeredat
Children’sVilla. Many gay canhe was willing to pay an in- program was worked out with the Michigan State University this dles, red and green, brightenedthe
Noth Theodore is the name creased tax and would like to see chief of police. Reserved spaces week. Geerlings was granted a
room decorated By Mrs. Robert
given to the son, born Wednesday the proposed program carried out will be used for cruisers, impound- scholarshipfor study by the AAA
Hall, Mrs. Anthony Michielson,
in Holland Hospital to- Mr. and as a citizen and a taxpayer.
ed cars and in some cases for Club of Michigan, according to Mrs. Willis De Cook, and Mrs. E.
Mrs. James DoUey. 420* West Maentz pointed to the need of cars involved in accidentswhich Police Chief Lawrence Veldheer,
W. Williams in traditional Christ16th
Preserving values in the down>• police pare investigating.
The course terminates Friday.
mas fashion.
paid by the general fund. $1,250 by Friend the Salvation Army which
the utility fund and $500 by the has been on the locationfor ,25
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.
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Zeeland Slams
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Kapenga-van Putten Vows Spoken

Panthers
Drop First

Coopersville

Home Game
West Ottawa High

COOPERSVILLE (Special) Zeeland High's basketballteam
remained unbeaten in Kenewa
League action here Friday night

Cold Second

with a 67-51 decision over Coopers\ille for its second straight league
u

m.
Coopersville

jumped to a narrow

14-12 first quarterlead but the rest

game belonged to the Chix.
Zeeland put on a second quarter
spurt and led 34-21 at halftime.
Jim Rohn hit three basketsfrom
the corner in the first period to
pace the Broncos’ attack while
Zeeland stayed in the game with
six straight free shots.
Bob Brouwer and John Roe took
over for the Chix in the second
canto and each made three baskets. The Chix also cashed in on
six of eight free shots in the
second quarter and ended with 12
oi 14 in the first half.
Larry Zolman grabbed the offensive honors in the third quarter and made four field goals as
the Chix moved out 50-36. Brouwer
led with three baskets in tie

School’s

basketballteam dropped a onepoint, 42-41, decision to Parch-

ment Friday night

before 1,100

screaming fans in the Holland

Period Hurts

Armory.

Dutch Attack

for West Ottawa's Panthers, now

It

marked the first home game

of the

fourth quarter.

Brouwer and Roe were kings in
the rebounding department. Brouwer snagged 19 and Roe grabbed

KALAMAZOO 'Special'— An

0-2

ice

for the season, since organizing

cold second quaHer in which Hol-

a team. They were defeated,57-

land High's basketball team failed
to hit a basket provided the big
differencehere Friday night as
Kalamazoo Central registered
65-53 win before 1,200 fans in the
Western Michigan Universityfield-

40, in their opener at Saugatuck

house.

Parchment outscored West Ottawa only in the second quarter
as
tight man-to-man press

a

MAKE DECORATIONS— With

only one week
remaining before the annual Junior Welfare
League Candy Cane Ball on Saturday, Dec. 19,

It was Holland's first loss in
three games this season and the
.second straight win for the Maroon Giants. Holland opens the

chairmen and workers are busy making

home season next Thursday
against Muskegon Heights in the
Holland Civic Center.
Holland outshot the winners from
the floor in the second half, 12-10
but the basket famine for eight
minutes in the second quarter
couldn'tbe made up.
Kalamazoo left the floor at intermission leading 30-18 and although Holland cut the margin to
nine points, 48-39 early in the
fourth, the Maroon Giants increased the count to 16 points late
in the game and finished with the

Dec. 2. West Ottawa is coached by

Herb Maatman.

the

colorful decorations to be used throughout the

Civic Center. Mrs. Donald Cochran (left) Mrs.
Roger Prins and Mrs. Frank Bagladi, general
chairmen and Mrs. Don Gilcrest (right)are
working on the many differeritornamentsto be
used for the gala charity event.
(Sentinelphoto)

Traditional Candy Canes

Decorate Entrance

to Ball

Lee

Wallops

Hudsonville

Candy canes wifi decorate the

HUDSONVILLE (Special)-Hud-

entrance to the Civic Center next

worked effectively for both teams.
From then on, Parchment led by
as much as 10 points early in the
third period.Guards Duane Overbeek and George Donze then
paced West Ottawa's 12 -point
splurge later in the period.
The locals,hitting on several
long jump shots from both sides,
eventuallymoved within one point
early in the fourth period and managed to tie the game at 39-allwith
two minutes left.

Parchment jumped ahead on

. Kopenga

a

(Von Putten photo)
sonvilles basketball team dropped field goal right after but West OtMarriagevows were exchanged
Saturday, Dec. 19 for the annual
a 65-36 OK League contest to tawa responded with 1:15 left to
Dec. 4 by Miss Judith Lynn van
Candy Cane Charity Ball, sponsorGrand Rapids Lee here Friday again move into a tie at 41-41. A
Putten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ed by the Junior Welfare League.
night to make its league record personal foul, which proved the
Adrian
J. van Putten, 907 East
The candy canes are traditional,
difference
in
the
game,
then
put
1-1.
10th St., and Ronald J. Kapenga,
but the rest of the decorations deland made 17 of 26 and the
Larry Danley at the free throw
Funeral services were held on
Jack
Mac
Duffee
and
Ken
12-point spread.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
pend on the ingenuity of the chairBroncos,nine of 22.
Brandt, the two Hudsonville big line and the Parchment forward Saturday at the Ml. Everest FuThe
Dutch
fired
13
times
in
the
Kapenga. route 3. Holland, in Holmen.
Brouwer paced Zeeland with 21
men fouled out early in the fourth sank the one-and-one with less neral Home in Kalamazoo for E.
land Heights ChrisHan Reformed
Mrs J. C Fetter and Mrs. Wilwhile Zolman followed with 16. second quarter and not one shot
than
a
minute
remaining
to
put
H.
Carter,
father
of
Mrs.
Monroe
quarter,
and
the
Eagles
couldn't
FENNVILLE (Special) — FennChurch.
Van Haver had 14 for Coopers- found the mark. While at the op- liam Appledorn are planning the ville High s Blackbawks overcame pick off any rebounds and Lee the game on ice.
Eaton of Ganges. Mr. Carter died
posite end of the floor the winners lobby decorations to be a tree with
At 8 p m. the Rev. Harry Vander
ville.
Both teams failed to hit on field in Kalamazoolast Friday. He
a slow start and a two-point quar- turned the game into a rout.
Zeeland entertainsComstock were connecting on seven of 17 gold and red ornaments,angel hair ter deficit to roll over the Sauga- Lee was ahead 10-8 at the end goals early in the game. Parch- leaves besides his daughter. Mrs. Ark performedthe double ring
ceremony before an altar banked
swags and gold and red. lights.
Park in a Kenewa League game shots.
tuck Indians 59-30 here Friday of the first period and 30-20 at ment held a 4-2 lead midway Eaton, a son, Carter Carter of Kalwith palms, ferns, spiral candelaKalamazooled 14-12 at the end
For the ballroom, Mrs. James night.
next Friday night.
through
the
first
period
before
amazoo
and
several
grandchildren.
halftime. The third period score
of the first quarter Hollandscored Townsendand Mrs. George S'.einbra and bouquets of white mums
Zeeland (67)
The Blackhawks exploded in the was 40-32 with the winners in West Ottawa suddenly found the A son, Gerald, preceded him in and red carnations.
FG FT PF TP six free throws in the second per- inger will place four eight-foot second quarterwith 18 points while front.
light and sank two straightfield death in 1953.
iod and the winners made 16 Christmas trees in each corner of
Attendants were Miss Geneva
Brouwer, f ......... 9
3
2 21
Relatives here have received
Brandt led Hudsonvillewith 13 goals. Overbeek led West Ottawa
holdingthe Indians to’ six, and left
Vanden Brink as maid of honor;
Zolman, f ....... . 6 4
16 points. The score was tied once, the room with gold and red lights. the floor at halftime leadinf by while Ken Visser followedwith 12. with eight points in the first quar- word that William Haile, a form1
Miss Jean Veltkamp. bridesmaid;
7-7 and Holland scored the first It's no small job to take care of
Roe.
.......... 3
6
2
12
ten, 30-20. They built up a 20-point Doug Greenwalthad 29 for the ter to put the Panthers into a 14- er Ganges resident, has been ill
Karen Kapenga, the groom's sister,
the ceiling at the Civic. For this
W. Hansen, g .... .. 3 2 3 8 basket.
13
lead.
in
the
hospital
in
Riverside,
Calif.
winners
including
17
of
24
free
third quarter margin. 44-24, and
junior
bridesmaid: Louis WagonThe
Maroons
Giants
have
a
cou'.ask,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Kleis
is
planC. Hansen, g .... .. 3
1
2
7
West Ottawa sank only two shots His address is 4256 Avon St. Rivcoasted in from there to take their shots. Lantinga made 13 points for
veld, best man; Tommy van PutTen Broeke. f .... .. 0 1 4 1 ple of guards who will give every ning silver bells alternatingwith third straightwin of the season Lee. The winners sank 26 of 38 in 18 attempts in the fateful second erside, Calif.
ten, and Edgar Bosch, cousins of
team trouble this season. The mobile-type ornaments centeredby
Boersen,g .......... 1
0
2
2
quarter.Larry Danley sank a 20Mrs. Helen Kitchen, another
and retain first place in the Al- free tosses.
the bride and groom, respectively,
Dutch found them pesky and in a revolving crystal ball.
The Hudsonville reservesstop- foot jump shot just before the former resident here, has also been ushers.
Van League.
Mrs. Ed Nyland has planned a
Totals
25 17 16 67 their hair all night with their ball
buzzer
sounded
to
give
parchment
ill
and
has
been
confined
to
a
Coach Ray Feher was pleased ped the Lee second, 48-34. Jim
hawking.
"The Wedding Prayer’’ and "The
huge 10-footrevolving tree sprayed
Coopersville(51)
haspitalin Richmond. Va. Her
with the play of his team after Walma had 15 for the winders and a 28-21 halftimelead.
FG FT PF TP Holland tried to press early in with gold for the stage Red or- the first quarter. Game standouts Phil Hoezee followed with 13.
West Ottawa, paced by George address is 2428 Wedgewood Ave , Lord's Prayer" was sung by
Warren Plaggemarswho was acnaments and red and gold lights
Van Haver, f ....
4
4 14 the second period and Dick CasHudsonville plays at Grand Donze's six points, moved within Richmond, Va.
for the Blackhawks were forward
companied by Mrs. Adrian Westcrwill trim the branches. A red
Johnson, f ........
3
5
9 sell and Terry Preston broke the
two
points,
35-33.
at
the
end
of
the
Mrs.
William
Forrey
is
recovRapids
Forest
Hills
next
Friday
Gene Luna with 18 points and
hof. She also played appropriate
sleigh
will
be
filled
with
packages.
press.
And
in
breaking
the
press,
Draft, c ............. 3
1
3
7
guard Ted Strnad with 13. John night. It is the first meeting be- third quarter and added eight ering from injuries received in a wedding music.
Christmas greens with gold tipped
Andresen, g ......
0
1
10 they moved the ball in and
Blok led the Indians with 12 and tween the two schools. Hudsonville points on four field goals in the recent automobile accident at the
The bride, given in marriage by
Rohn, g ........... 4
1
2
9 helped the Giants to pick up a cones will be draped across the Tony Hinson followedwith 10.
fourth quarter.
is 1-2 overall.
Bronson Hospitalin Kalamazoo
her father, chose a floor length
front of the stage.
Lemieux, g .......
0
2
2 couple of key baskets.
Parchmentrounded out its scorCharles Chapman, son of Mrs.
Fennville. undefeatedso far this
gown in silk organza with a scoop
Tables are being arranged by
While the 5’9” Cassell put on
ing with seven points in the final Gladys Chapman,is home on leave
year, plays two games this- comneckline and softly shirred short
Totals
21 9
17 51 his dribbling show, moving adept- Mrs. Donald Cochran. She is plan- ing week, traveling to Covert Tuesperiod on two field goals and three from Norfolk, Va where he is
sleeves. The shirring was repeated
Officials: Bylsma and Wagner. ly through the Dutch, his favorite ning red runners down the center day to play on the brand-new
free throws.
on duty with the Navy.
at the hipline in the very full skirt,
The members of the Girl's Leatarget was Preston and his 5'9" of the tables with greens centered
Mrs. Clarence Decker has been
Overbeek paced West Ottawa
gymnasium there, and hosting
gue for Service celebratedtheir with 15 points and George Donze confined to the Douglas Hospital also complemented by a fitted
counterpart was hitting on his by gold teasle trees as the focal Gobles Friday.
jump shot from around the foul point.
The Fennville reserve squad annual Christmas party Monday scored 10 for the losers. Joe Deer- where she underwent major sur- bosque bodice with re-embroidered
Gold and red lights will be
Alencon lace at the neckline and
night Dec. 7 with a pot-luck din- ing led the winners with 14 points. gery on Saturday.
rim and driving in for layups.
treated coach Ron Hessche to a
repeated over the shirring in the
ner held in the church basement.
Preston paced both teams with 20 strung along the balcony by Mrs
West Ottawa made eight field
Roy Nye is at the Holland Hos40-8 trouncingof the little Indians
skirt. She chose a lace crown
Jack Glupker and her commitpoints, including nine baskets.
as a preliminary to last night s Gifts were exchanged and at the goals in 37 attempts in the first pital where he underwent surgery
slyle headpiece coming to a point
business session the following offi- half and nine in 38 in the second on Wednesday.
Cassell's ball handling caused the tee
varsitytilt.
KALAMAZOO (Special)- Hol- Dutch to foul him in the second All members of the Junior Wel- Saugatuck plays at Bloomingdale cers were elected:President, half for 24 per cent. Parchment, A number of fruit farmers from low on the forehead with a very
Sharon Koop; vice president, now 1-2 for the season, hit on 28 this vicinity attendedthe Horticul- bouffant stylingin' three tiers of
land High's reserve basketball half and he cashed in on nine of fare League are working on the Friday.
Diane Van Kampen: secretaryand per cent of its shots with 12 of ture meetings in Grand Rapids last imported English illusion veiling.
11
free
shots. He added two bas- Candy Cane Ball with Mrs. Rogteam won its second game in three
She carried a muff covered with
er Prins and Mrs. Frank Bagladi
treasurer, Judy Brouwer. The girls 35 in the first half and five of 26 week.
kets to end with 13 points.
starts here Friday night with a
red
carnations centered with a
then
sang
Christmas
carols
in in the second half.
Lyle Baker, the Six-A Conference as generalchairmen. Reservations
25th
Mrs. Bernice Knox and Mrs.
white orchid.
47-34 win over the KalamazooCen- scoring leader last season',handled for the ball may be made with
various places, including Rest
West Ottawa (41)
Corrinne Barnes left on Sunday
tral seconds in the Western Michi- Kalamazoo's scoring in the first any member of the league or with
Haven in Holland and two rest
In Initial Poll
FG FT PF TP morning for Lakeland,Fla., where Identicalgowns were worn by
gan University Fieldhouse.
the bride s attendants. They were
homes in Zeeland
half and finished with 13 points Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen, ticket
M. Donze, f ., ....
they will spend the winter.
Coach Don Piersma chose to go before he fouled out with 6:11 left chairman.
ballerinalength fashionedof red
NEW YORK (UPD-Hope and Dr. John R. Mulder, president Koop. f
Mr. and Mrs. EllsworthBarthol2
6
into a zone early in the third quar- in the third quarter.
Calvin College basketball teams of Western Seminary conducted Vedder. c
....2 0 2 4 omew of Kalamazoo visited rela- crystalette featuring bouffant skirts
ter and this gave Holland its
and red velvet elbow length
Glenn Van Wieren hit three basand the Western Michigan Univer- both services here last Sunday. Overbeek, g
....
4
15 tives here on Sunday.
chance.Dave Hilbink scored a lay- kets in the third quarter and addjackets.They wore matching caIn the morning baptism was ad- G Donze, g
Sunday dinner guests in the home
....3 4 2 10
sity basketball team have received
up with three minutes gone in the ed another bucket in the fourth
pulets. trimmed with pearls, and
ministeredto Nelson Lee and Dykslra, f
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Serene
Chase
0
...
1
3
votes from the nationalUPI rat- Noel A Ion, sons of Mr. Jhd Mrs.
third quarterto put Holland ahead quarter while Ron Maat also
veils and carried white fur muffs
Bareman. f
....
0
1
0 were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carl25-24 and the Dutch never again re- picked up four baskets in the seccentered with red carnationscoring board of small college coaches Charles Herrington,and to Don- Eppinga, c .....
....
0 0 0 son of Benton Harbor.
sages.
linquishedthe lead.
ond half, all in the fourth quaras three of the top teams in the na Joy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kmpe g ....
Mrs. Lee Starrrmg will leave Sat0
0
Kalamazoo led 11-7 at the end of ter. Maat added two field goals
For her daughter'swedding Mr.
Laverne
Van
Den
Briu
1959-60 season.
urday by train for California where
In
the first quarter and continuedin in the opening quarter and four
van Putten selected a brown lace
The annual businessmeeting of
Hope received 13 votes in the
Totals
she
will
visit
in
the
home
of
her
17 7 11 41
front, 22-17 at halftime.The third free shots to lead Holland with
dress over beige satin and beige
Parchment (42)
son-in-law and daughter, Mr and
Lee York fired a 772 to pace the pre-season poll while Calvin re- the Sunday school teachers and
p^-iod score favored Holland, 32- 16. Van Wieren was second with 11.
accessories.The mother of the
officers
was
held
in
the
church
ceived
nine
and
Western
Michigan
Mrs.
Robert
Thompson
of
FullerHolland archers at the regular
FG FT PF TP
groom had on
mink brown
basement
Tuesday
evening,
Dec.
Kalamazoo took the edge in Wednesdaynight shoot in the Hol- earned six. Cedric Dempsey,
Deering, f .........
1 14 ton. Calif.
Carl Stoel. who made four bas- shooting with 23 of 63 for 36 per
brocaded satin dress with matchAlbion College coach, is the Michi- 8. Berlin Bosman opened the meet- Danley, f
land High gym.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Roediger
....
2
4
8
kets in the fourth quarter, led Hol- cent while Holland had 17 of 50
....4 1 2 9 were in Hopkinsburg on Monday ing accessories. Both mothers had
The group shot a Chicago round gan representativeon the board. ing with scripture reading and Laroy. c
land with 13 points while Terry for 34 per cent. The Maroon Giants
cymbidium orchid corsages with
and this proved to be more diffi- Hope is tied for the 25th in the prayer. Election of officers follow- Bussema g .... ....
0
0
0 where they went to attend the fufugi mums.
Nyland had nine. Other Holland hit 10 of 20 in the second half
ed
with
Harold
Slag
elected
pre-season
rating
with
Georgia
Flamm,
g
......
cult, and a pleasant change, from
....
2
3
4 neral of Mrs. Fred Krook at the
scorers were: Ed Millardand Jim and 13 of 43 in the first half. The
As the 100 guests gathered in the
the usual American round, which Teachers while Calvin is tied for superintendent,James Bosch, as- Gahide. f ..... .... 1 0 0
2 Lutheran Church there.
Bouwman. eight each and Hilbink Dutch had halves of 5 of 22 and
fellowship room of the church for
sistant
superintendent;
Connie
27th
with
Adelphi,
NY,
and
Holtman.
c
Sunday guests in the home of
.... 1 0
the group shooLs mast ol the time.
0
2
and Dan Koop, five each.
the reception they were served
12 of 28. Each team made 19 free
1
The Chicago round consistsof Fresno ’Calif.) State. Western is Nienhuis, secretary, and James Lesterhouse.g ....
1
3 Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
Kim Berkey. shooting from out- shots with Holland taking 33 tries
punch by Miss Mary SchrovenBrower,
treasurer.
Ray
Weener
tied
for
31st
with
five
other
were
their
son.
Robert,
and
their
16 flights of six arrows in each
court, led the losers with 18 points. and Kalamazoo 31.
was elected junior superintendent Totals
17 8 11 42 grandchildren, Mary Anne and Bob- wever and Jim Workman. Mr. and
flight.The distance is 20 yards at schools.
and Chester Westrate,assistant Officials: Hinga and Oasterbaan. by of Holland. Mary Anne and Bob- Mrs John Dwyer Jr . cousins of
The Dutch started out in a a 16-inch target face. York, who
superintendent.
Refresh2-1-2 zone, switched to the press shoots tree style with a sight, shot
by were dinner guests of Mr. and the bride, presided in the gift
ments were served by Mrs. Maxine
and then man-to-man defense. Kal- the only perfectflight
Mrs Percy Allen. Mrs. Robert Wol- room and Miss Debbie van Putten
Hopp
and
Mrs.
Marilyn
Rouwbnnk is visiting in the home of and Miss Laurel Buursma, couAdmitted to Holland Hospital amazoo did most of the rebound- Max Bakker. also a free style
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaarof horst.
sins of the bride, attended the
ing
with
Phil
Lawrence,
who
was
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bogart
archer,
was
the
only
other
memThursday were Alfred Kane, 1680
Birminghamwere over mte guests
guest book. Mr. and Mrs Loo
Mrs. Harm Nienhuis who has
at
Long
Island. N. Y.
bothered
with
the
flu, getting sev- ber to turn in a score of above
West 32nd St.; Mrs. James Borr,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt been ill for some time is conSalisbury were master and miseral in the first half. Ed Loncki, 700. Baker shot a 742 Howard
Mrs. Elizabeth Curtisshas left
Jr. 34 East 15th St.
Van Wieren and Jim De Vries Leeuw, a newcomer paced the in- Rev. Paul Alderink announced valesing at the home of her West Ottawa's reserve basket- on a trip to New Zeeland and af- tress of ceremonies.Pouring were
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
to his congregationSunday that he daughter, Mrs. RussellNewhouse. ball team last to the Parchment
Mrs. Henry Buursma and Mrs.
did mast of the Holland rebound- stinctive division with a 653 score.
ter spending some time there she
Carrie De Weerd, 213 West 16th
had declined the call extended to
The
Mothers
Club
had
their an- seconds,46-34, Friday night in the will go to Australia where she will Russell Lievense, aunts of the
ing.
Other free style shooters were:
St : Carole Risselada, 311 West
him by the Forest Home Reform- nual Christmas party in the local Holland Armory.
bride, and groom, respectively.
visit for a time.
Holland (S3)
Dave D6yle, 698 Gene Hiddinga, ed Church in Muskegon.
i''th St.: Mrs James Topp. 529
school Wednesday night, Dec 9.
Parchmentjumped off to an 8-5
Mrs. Melvin Hershaw and moth- Servingthe bride’s table were Miss
FG
FT
PF
TP
694; Marv Wabeke, 656; Dick TayAlice St , Zeeland; Mrs Melvin
Clifford Beek, who is in military Mrs. Evelyn Brower led in devo- lead in the first quarter and led
De Vries, f
er Mrs. Julia Deike of Saugatuck Linda Salisbury and Miss Sena
....
lor, 638; Glenn Brower, 637; Daisy
AM'heman.2468 142nd Ave.; Patservicein Germany has been con- tions followed by a Christmas 20-10 at the half
Van Wieren, f .. .... 4 3 3 11 Wojahn, 585; Bill Brown. 576;
have just returned from a visit Havinga.
ricia Ross. 869 Holland St.. Saugafined to the hospital there for sev- skit by Mrs. Don Elenbaas and
For a southern wedding trip to
Guard
Tom
Vizithum
scored
14 with a sister and husband, Mr.
Loncki. c
3
... 3
1
9 Harold Cook, 565 and Jukie Ten
tuck; Mrs Justin Petroeljeand
eral days.
her daughter. Mary. Mrs Alta points on seven field goals in the and Mrs George Washburn of Florid^ the new Mrs. Kapenga
Wiersma,g
.... 3
2
3
8 Cate. 562.
baby, route 5. Mrs. John R.
Miss Barbara Hall and Lee
changed to a mink brown suit with
Maat.
..... .... 6
4
2
16
Jim Van Dyke. 5.50: Mart Stahel, Brinks will be married at the Re- Houting and Mrs. Lillian Veldheer second half to lead the little Pan- Moorehead, Minn.
Matchinsky and baby, 122 West
gave instructions on gift wrapping thers in scoring but eWst Ottawa
Farabee. f ... .... 0
A birthday dinner was held Sun- autumn haze mink collar and hat.
3
3
1
3 ; 544; John Lam, 543: Egbert Vender
Ninth St , Mrs Roger Terpstra
formed Church.
and displayedvarious wreaths and failed to come within scoring range day in the home of Mr and Mrs. She had brown accessories and a
Alderink,f ..... .... 0 0
0 Kooi. 514; Ben Lemmen. 499; Glad
1
and baby. 102 Dunton Ave ; Mrs.
At the congregationalmeeting trees. Christmasgifts were ex- of Parchment.
white orchid corsage.
Buurma. g ..... ... 0 2 2 2 Jousma, 442; Sally Schoon, 394;
George Weed in honor of Mrs. MilLaVerne Mills and baby, 435 Beach
Tuesday evening the followingof- changed and a two course lunchThe bride was graduated from
Vizithum led the winners with ton Weed Sr. Present besides the
Dirkse. g
0
... o
0 Gord Boone. 382; Lindy Morris.
ficers were elected — for elders: eon was served.
St. Mary Neevel, route 2, WauHolland
ChristianHigh School
14
points
and
A1
Surink
and
Bill
Kleinhek.se!, c .. .... o
honored guest were Mr. Weed.
0
0
0 324: Mabel Stahel.303 and Jean
pun. Wis . Mrs Nicholas Ver
Stuart Zandstra and Fred Van
The Men’s Brotherhood will con- Phelps each had six, Bob Eilander Mr. and Mrs. Millon Weed Jr. and and attended Davenport Institute
Klaver, f
7 Cook. 280.
... o 2
1
Hey. 36 East 26th St.
Soord
for deacons Eugene duct the prayer meeting to be held scored four. Max Dalman, two and
Dykstra, g ..... ... 0
daughter.Leesa, and Miss Marie of Business.She is employed as
0
0
0
Other instinctive shooters were: Leenheer and Herbert Van KlomHospital births list a son. Ronald
Thursday evening.
Roger Borgsman, one to round out Stehle also Mr. and Mrs. Wilson bookkeeper at Michmerhuizen PonHarvey Clements. 563: Paul Bar- penberg
Jay, born today to Mr. and Mrs
tiac. The groom also was graduMarvin Nienhuis will lead in de- the scoring.Rolfe and Dykehouse Hiatt of Benton Harbor.
Totals
17
19 20 53 kel. 530; Joe De Vries. 516; Webb
The Girls’ League will have their j vot ions and Bernard Ebels and scored 14 and 13 points respectiveArnold (,enzink. 654 West 23rd St.;
ated from Holland Christian High
Kalamazoo (65)
Dalman. 446; Buddy Mullins. 428;
Christmas party at the church on Gerrit Van Kampen will speak ly for the winners.West Ottawa is
a daghter,Eileen Dawn, born toand attendedDavenport.He is emFG FT PF TP Chet Bartels. 408; Denny WyngarRoad Commission Awards ployed by Parkway Electric as
evening.
day to Mr and Mrs. Edgar Prince Baker, f ...........
at the conventionheld in Chicago now l-l.
1 5 13 den, 386; Maxine Stephenson,355; Monday
Gordon Ver Beek of Oakland recently.
1229 Floral Ave.
bookkeeper.
Crushing Gravel Bids
Repins, f
0
2
0 Bob Schoon, 273; Carl Risselada.
favored with special music at the
The groom's parents entertained
Lawrence, c ... ... 4
2
3
10 266 and Bob Wiersma, 206.
Man Seeks $75,000
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - (he wedding party at a rehearsal
Reformed Church Sunday evening.
Cassell,
..... .... 2
Mrs. Isabelle Kieser
9
3
13
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dykema of
In Truck-Car Crash
The Ottawa County Road Commis- dinner in the Cumerfordprivate
Preston, g ..... ... 9 2
2
20
Dies in Summer Home
Formsmas Entertain
Zeeland called on Mrs. L. Zagers
sion took bids on crushing gravel dinning room. Pre-nuptial showers
Reeves, f
1
3
1
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
one afternoonlast week.
With Open House
honoring the bride were given by
Mrs. Isabelle Kieser,68, of 1055 Worthy, c ..... .... o 0 2 0
Harry Gordon, of 131 Manley Ave., at two locations at a regular meetMrs. John Bosch, Mrs. Gordon van
The
Christmas evening meeting Holland, has filed suit in Ottawa ing Thursday.
HollandSt., Saugatuck,died Thurs- Barkenbus, g .. ... 2 4
1
8
High School Principaland Mrs. Nine Churches Take Over
Putten, Mrs. Milton van Putten
day evening at her home followof the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- Circuit Court seeking175,000 from
Jay W. Formsma entertained about
The first location is at the com- and Mrs. Jay van Putten; Miss
Totals
23 19 21 65
ing an extended illness.
ton
Chapter,
Daughters
of
the Hattie Ballast Jaarda, also of HolHome
in
Grand
Haven
125 members of the high school
Officials:Ed Schott, BirmingAmerican Revolution,was held land, as the result of injuries re- mission'sCheyne pit in George- Jean Veltkamp and Miss Geneva
Mrs. Kieser was a summer resifaculty, their husbands and wives,
GRAND
HAVEN
(SpeciaD-The
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mar- ceived in an automobile accident town Township for 20,000 yards of Vanden Brink; Mrs. Henry Buurdent in Saugatuck for many years. ham and Ken Schuman, Grand at their annual Christmasopen
sma, Mrs. Leonard Buursma and
Grand Haven City Council has tha Robbins.
Surviving are three daughters, Rapids
last Feb. 4 on M-21 west of Hud- gravel, and the second location is
open house Wednesdayand ThursMrs. John Buursma.
given
approval
to
a
nine-church
Mrs. Jack Daniels sang two sonville.
Mrs. William Hart of Chicago,
day evenings in their home at 116
in Stevenspit in Wright Township
group which has accepted the re- Christmas numbers,accompanied
Mrs. Russell Landell of Oak Lawn, Marriage Licenses
Gordon
claims
he
suffered
back
West 23rd St.
also for 20,000 yards. Stevens pit Sister of Holland
sponsibility to finish a home for
111., and Mrs. Patricia Wells of
Ottawa' County
The home, was decorated with the retired and put it into oper- by Miss PatriciaVanderbeek, ‘Tn injuries which prevent him from is privately owned.
the Lonely Midnkht,” Alonzo How- working as a laborer, besides reSaugatuck; one son, Fred Kieser William Louis McKinney, 22. and
Resident Succumbs
•greens, gold cones, gold angels and ation.
Successful bidder at Cheyne pita
ard and "Gesu jBambino.” Pedro quiring surgery on his lower spine.
of El Paso. Tex.; eight grand- Judith Gale Hofmeyer, 20. both of miniaturelights trimmed with
was
A1 Veldkamp of Grand RapWord has been receivedhere of
Plans for completingthe project, A. Yon.
children;two great grandchildren;Holland; Robert Bradley Cum- touches of red. Red carnations
At the time of the crash, Gordon ids at 43ft cents a yard for a tothe death of Mrs. Thomas Whiteone brother,Edward Leiendecker mings. 22, Scottdale, Pa., and Pa- were used on the buffet, table which operatingthe home and transferr- Miss Mary McLean showed slides was a passenger in a truck driven tal of $8,700. The other success- man, 82, who died Thursday in
ing the membership was turned of her trip to the DAR Continental
of Chicago: six sisters, Mrs. Anna tricia Ann Rodgers,20, Grand
by Charles Morris and owned by ful bidder was West Shore Con- Kalamazoo.She was the former
was a smorgasbord of Christmas over to a non-profit organization
Congress last April
Goss of Chicago; Mrs. Margaret Haven; Ronald Wayne Paris, 19, “goodies.”
Mulder Welding and Steel Fabri- struction of Zeeland for a price Jennie Veldheer, daughter of the
. of t|te Christian Reformed and ReMrs. Lewis Borgman and Bln. cating Co. The Mulder truck was
Leiendecker of Saugatuck;' Mrs. and LoUie Rios, 17, both of HolMrs. William Noyd and Mrs.
of 74 cents a yard, or a total of late Mr. and Mn. Boer Veldheer.
Miles Baskett were chairmen for in the left lane behind a pickup $14,800.
Axel Linquist of Orlando, Fla.; land; Cecil Van Alsburg, 22 and Robert Veeder presided at the formed Churches.
Surviving besides the husband
The
property is known as the the social evening, assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Komp of Orlando, Joan Vanden Brink, 19; Glenn Ja- silver service. Mrs. Robert Connell
truck which slowed for a left turn.
The commission voted to aban- are two brothen, Henry Veldheer
Shupe Home. A public hearing was Mn. Dwight Yntema, Mrs. Almon
Fla., Mrs. Gertrude Olson of Glen- cobs, 25, and Joyce Bareman, 21;
Aa the Mulder truck slowed it was don a portion of Baldwin SL west of Kalamazoo, and Jacob Veldheer
assisted the hostess. Entertain- held on the matter this weedt. The
Godfrey,Mn. Win ton Gibons, Mn. hit In the rear by the Jaarda car,
dale, Calif.,and Mrs. Leo Hopkins Dick Yskes, 23, and Mary Kolen- ment also was provided in the recof Lakeshore Dr. in Port Sheldon of Holland and several nieces and
Shupe Homa was started eight Ralph OMenburgerand Mrs. Dan•f Holland.
causing the plaintiffs neck and Township which runs to Pigeon nephews in Kalamazoo and Holbrander, JO, all of Holland.
reation room.
years ago.
iels.
“
back to be whiplasbed.
Lake. ^
land.
14.

The Chix hit 25 of 78 in the game
for 32 per cent and Coopersville
connected on 21 of 69 for 30 per
cent. At the free throw line, Zee-
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75 Wrestlers Compete

17, 1959

High

at Holland

m

Four Star Gas Station
Looted of $800 Cash,
$100 in Checks Today

Im

Holland detectivesare investigating a $900 robbery at the Four
Star service station on East Eighth
St. which occurred sometime between 2:45 and 3:30 a m. Saturday.
PatrolmanT. Elhart said that
he noticed the door of the station
standing ajar and a window in
the door broken out as he was
driving past the station at 3:30
a m. Saturday.A drawer inside the
station, near the door, had been
forced open.

r

'
Miss Alice Fisher
Mr.ss Alice Fisher'sengagement

^

Vlff

to Larry

iW

f'-.

watches two wrestling candidatesScott Brouwer
(left) and Dennis Adams practicea hold during
a workout in the Jefferson School gym. More

than 75 boys have turned out for wrestling,
Weber said. Most of the candidates are among
heavier weights and Weber has appealed for
candidates under 150 pounds especiallyvn the
112, 103

and

i'"

a

all

three classes are included in the

,

''•'A

-

Li

GRAND HAVEN

early Wednesday, accordingto

f

state police.
75 candidates.
At 2:18 a
Wednesday a car
Most of the candidates are
driven by Gertrude Bash of Muskegon struck a deer on US-16 in among the heavier weights and
Polkton Township.The deer ran off Weber is making a special appeal
into a field and could not be found. for candidates under 150 pounds,
At 6:15 a
a car driven by particularly in the 112, 103 and 95John Edward Dumas of Muskegon pound divisions.
A total of 12 divisions are inhit a deer on US-16 in Crockery
township.The animal, which died cluded in the prep wrestlingthis
instantly was so badly mangled it year from 95 pounds through
was buried.Damage to the front heavyweight.A 180-pounddivision
end of Dumas' car amounted to also has been added this year.
Weber has been demonstrating
$75.
the various holds and breaks in the
4 p.m. workouts.Demonstrationis
broken into two groups because of

m

Mrs

m

Zutphen

ing

The Overisel League of t h e
Zeeland Hospital Guild held its
Christmas party at the home of
Mae Lampen Friday evening. The
evening was spent making a scrapbook for the children's ward of the
Zeeland Hospital.
A gift exchange was held and
refreshmentswere served by the
hostesses Mae Lampen, Mrs. John
Wiersma and Mrs. Jacob Haan.
Those present were the Mesdames Jacob Haan, Alfred Lampen, Richard Wolters,John Voorhorst, John Plasman, Stanley Lam-

the large size, Weber reported.

Drills have been held almost
At the congregationalmeeting daily since the Board of EducaMonday evening Wilbur Albrecht tion approved wrestling on Dec. 7.
and Corneal Hoppen were elected
\ large 24’ by 24' mat is used.
elders and Albert E n s i n k and The mat rs stored following each
Lewis De Wcerd as deacons. A workout and Weber is in hopes of
lunch was served after the meet- getting a permanent spot where
ing.

the mats may be out all of the
Membership papers of Willard time.
De Kraker have been sent to the
Weber said he plans to trim the
Zutphen church from the Vogel squad and will have two or three
Center Christian Reformed church.
wrestlersin every weight. These
At the Sunday morning services
wrestlerswill make up the team
a song was sung in honor of Peter
and interscholastic matches are
Heyboer's 80th birthday.
planned later.
Mrs. Jess Albrecht of Hudson- A wrestling demonstration is
vilfe visited her brother and sisalso scheduledduring the halftime
ter Friday.
of one of the basketball games
Mrs. Henry Roelofs is confined later this season.
to her home and her children are
caring for her.
Jerry Keelean visited his broth- Hope Guild Committee
er and sister Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Meets at Hinkamp Home
ard Dirkse. He is home on a furOn Tuesday evening 10 Hope
lough from the Navy where he is
Church women representingthe
stationedin California.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Patmos newly-formed circlesof the woand Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd men's Guild met at the home of
called on their mother. Mrs. Hen- their chairman, Mrs. P. E. Hinry De Weerd, at the Christian kamp, to learn the functions of the
organization committee. Mrs. HinRest Home in Grand Rapids.
kamp assigned parts of the work
to those present, and served Christmas coffee to the committee.
Grand Haven Mayor
In charge of membershipcalling
To Seek Reelection
are Mrs. Gerald Rocks and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - William Sanford. Service calling
Mayor Howard Zuidema, 36, and will be done by Mrs. L. W. Wade.
Councilman Glenn Eaton. 43, have Fellowship is to be directed by
announced they will seek reelection Mrs. 0. Vander Velde and Mrs.
in the city’s annual election early Ken De Pree. Interdenominational
next year. Petitions must be filed women’s meetings will be handled
by Miss Laura Boyd and Mrs.
by Dec. 28.
Bert Singerling.72, who has James Ward. Activitiesrecords
served as a Council member for will be kept by Mrs. Ray Wilkineight years, has announced he will son and Mrs. Richard Hartigan.
Publicity was assigned to Mrs.
not seek reclection this year. Herman Johnson will be a candidate Vernon Ten Cate and Mrs. James
for reelectionof the Board of White

School.

Hamilton

Weber has appealed to the senior

'Special)- special appeal to the junior and
struck by cars sophomore classes. Members of

graduated from Zeeland High

The president. Mrs. Richard
Wolters,presided at the business
meeting A missionaryarticle was
read by Mrs. John Wiersma and
Several leaders of Scouts attenda poem was read by Mrs. Albert
Broekhuis.
ed a meeting of executivesfor a
Election of officers was held dinner at the Lakeview School Inand those who will be serving for
formative talks were heard from
the coming year are president, higher executives.
Mrs. Sander Wolters, vice presiMrs. Julius Eding has returned
dent, Mrs. John L. Bult. secrehome from the hospital with her
tary, Mrs. Jacob Haan, and treasinfant son, Lon Kevin, born on
urer, Mrs. Milton Timmerman
Dec. 5
Refeshments were served by
The Rev. Spencer De Jong of
Stanley Broekhuis.The
Haven Reformed Church used as
Lord s prayer was repeated in
his sermon theme Sunday morning,
unison at the closing of the meet-

candidates to report later.

make

‘AT FAREWELL - Mrs. Robert Van
Ess, president of the Opti-Mrs. Club, receives
a farewell gift from members of the club at
the annual Christmasparty held at the home
bf Mrs. Ronald Robinson last Thursday. Shown
are (left to right) Mrs. Van Ess, Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. Donald Reek, immediate past president,
and Mrs. Donald Cochran, vice president,The
Van Ess family will move to Fk>rida after the

HONORED

Overisel

Coach Bob Weber was pleased
with the turnout and expectsmore

students and also plans to

The couple are sophomores at
Milwaukee Bible College where
Mr Riemersma is enrolledin a
four year pastoral course. He was

95 divisions.

The burglar apparently gained Wrestlinghas receivedplenty of
entry to the station by breaking support at HollandHigh School and
the window in the door and reachmore than 75 boys are presently
ing through the broken window to
working
out In Jefferson School
unlock the door from the inside,
gym.
police said.

Two deer were

3,

sma is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Riemersma of 10600
Paw Paw Dr.

WRESTLING PROVES POPULAR _ Holland
High wrestling coach Bob Weber (right),

a

By Cars on US-16

an-

Chicago Heights,111. Mr. Riertier-

reported.

Two Deer Struck

Riemersma is

Mrs. Joseph B. Fisher, route

Elhart notified station manager
Ron Rrtsema who said that a
cash box containingabout $800 in
cash and $100 checks was missing
from the drawer. Nothing else in
the stationwas disturbed,police
The station had been checked in
routine inspection by patrolman
Cotton Rogers about 45 minutes before the breakin was discovered,
police said, and everything was
reported in order.

L.

nounced by her parents.Mr. and

pen.

SEE-THROUGH TREE — Leave It

to the kids to get around
regulationswhen it comes to Christmas. The sixth grade pupils
in Don Rohlck s room at Thomas Jefferson School made their
bwn ornaments for the novel tree which is a standard mounted
on wood, covered with foil as the trunk, and wire coat hangers
used for the rings graduating in size from the top to the bottom.
A nice feature of the tree is that one can look straight through
it. There are two real ChrLst mas trees in the school, one in the
kindergartenand one in the orthopedicroom, authorizedby fire
regulations. Gail Rutgers, left. John Scott and Shirley Underhill
are shown putting ornaments on the see-throughtree
(Penna-Sas photo)

Brink-Bouma Married

in

Church

The Mesdames Sander Wolters,
George Koopman. James Koopman, John Klynstra,John Wiersma, Mae Lampen, James A.
Kleinheksel,Gilbert Immink and
Julius Pomp and the Missea
Frieda Folkertand Johanna Beltman.
The Sunshine band of the Christian Reformed church held its annual Christmas party last week.
The evening was spent playing
games, and gifts were exchanged
with secret pals. New secret pals
for the coming year were again
chosen. Refreshments were served

Because of the weather the
group didn't go caroling to the
shut-ins so they sang Monday
evening in place of their regular
meeting.
Ray De Does, a middler at the
Western Seminary, was in charge
of the service in the Reformed
Church Sunday.
In the morning the choir sang
"Shine For Me," and in the evening a duet "O Hear Him Calling"
was sung by Mae and Alfred Lampen. They were accompaniedby
the organist,Linda Busscher.
The Rev. John L. Bulb of the
ChristianReformed church chose
as his sermon subjects Sunday

Christmas holiday. A Christmas bow demonstration was given by Mrs. Robinson and gifts were
exchanged by means of a Christmasstory, a
tribute to Mrs. Van Ess, written by Mrs.
Cochran,program chairman, and Mrs. Reek.
Mrs. Robinson,the hostess, served refreshments
assistedby Mrs. Webb Van Dokkumburg, Mrs.
Albert Lucas and Mrs. John Van Vuren.

was made. Mrs. George Lampen Lloyd Wright. The occasion was
heads the group as president.
in honor of Mrs. Eugene Leslie.
More than 350 interested people Co-hostesses for the evening were
come to visit the open house event Mrs. Lyle Tromp of Ganges and
at the new parsonageof Haven Re- Mrs. Lester Wright of Fennville.
formed Church Thursday afternoon Games and contests were held and
and evening.Many beautiful floral gifts presentedto Mrs. Leslie. Rebouquets and plants had been sent freshments were served by the
hostesses. Guests were present
The Misses Sally Haakma and from Allegan, Holland. Grand
Marsha Kaper spent the weekend Rapids, Ganges and Fennville.
in Kalamazoo as guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Stremlerenterin for the occasion.

Carol Johnson,student at Western tained a group of 15 young people
Michigan University.
Saturday afternoonin honor of the
The three choirs of the Hamilton 12th birthday anniversary of her
"The Word of Power." Special Reformed Church will present a daughterMarcia. Games, gifts and
music was contributed by the Girls' cantata, "Th Night of Miracles" refreshmentswere the features of
Trio. Necia Veldhoff,Mary Ann for the Sunday evening service at the aPernoon. Miss Darla Strem7 p m. Dec. 20.
Lugten and Nancy Lugton.
ler of Holland spent the weekend
At the evening service Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of with her cousin, Marcia, and atHoff, studentat Western Theologi- Kalamazoowere Sunday guests of tended the party.
cal Seminary conducted the ser- the John Haakma family and joinThe Lake Shore Farm Bureau
vice in the absence of Rev. De ing them for dinner were Mr. and discussion group met Friday eveJong, who was guest ministerat Mrs Joan Top and family.
ning Dec. 11 at the home of Mr.
MaplewoodChurch in Holland
The Rev, Paul Vecnstra conduct- and Mrs. Otto Chase with 18 presThe sermon theme was. "The ed both servicesin the Hamilton ent. U. S. Crane was discussion
Marks of a Christian"and the Es- Christian Reformed Church last leader on the topic, "Where Shall
senburg' Sisters of Holland Rose Sunday using as sermon themes, We Place the Blame for InflaPark Reformed Church were guest ’'Christ'sStriking Strangeness” tion?” Refreshments were served
singers.
and "Immanuel."
by the hosts.
The ChristianEndeavorservice
He also was in charge of the
The Ganges Bridge Club will
featured the topic, "Prophetic lesson study on "The Christian meet Monday Dec. 21 at the home
Spotlight" with Kenneth Kaper as Press" at the Young Peoplesmeet- of Mrs. William Broadway. A one
leader and Darlene Schipper in ing on Sunday afternoon.Nancy o'clock dessert luncheon will be
charge of devotions
Lampen assistedas pianist and foliwed by an afternoon of bridge.
On Tuesday evening a special Marjorie Bergman conducted closMrs. George Young of South
musical program was held at the ing devotions.
Haven was a Wednesdayguest in
Hamilton Auditorium,presentedby
The World Home Bible League the home of Mrs. Gertrude Walkthe Rev. Stuart Noordyke of Grant meeting was held at the church on er
and Mrs. Charlene Baker ol Grand Sunday afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests in the home
Rapids.
A congregationalmeeting was of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
Family visitationby the pastor is held on Monday evening and Gold- were their son-in-lawand daughscheduled tor several evenings of en Hour Circle met Tuesday eve- ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lilts and
this week.
ning and on Wednesdaythe usual family of Casco. The occasion was
Three new church members who catechism classeswere held.
in honor of Mr. Meldrum's birthwere received at the consistory
Mrs. Edward Lampen entered day.
meeting were Lucy and Betty Lam- Holland Hospitallast week TuesMr. and Mrs. Andy Busscher
pen and Nancy Lugten and the day and is receiving treatment for and family of Hamilton were Wedfamily of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lyn- a heart ailment
nesday visitors in the home of Mr.
ema and son, David Michael,were
Henry Van Doornik has been and Mrs. William Broadway.
received by transfer from the confined to his home by illness for
Walter Wightman was in Chicago
Overisel Reformed Church.
a few weeks and Ben Tams re- last week where he attended a conThe oldest member of the Haven ceived injuries in a fall at his ference of the American Farm
Bureau. Mrs. Wightman joined
Church, Dr. Zachary Veldhuis, who home.
him for the weekend.
will be 90 years of age on Dec 19

was honored

Miss Cheryl Crane, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane, was
the winner of the Cherry Pie BakThe Junior and Senior Choirs of ing Contest at the FennvilleHigh
Mrs. Earl Poll who was in Holland Hospital for surgery last week the Ganges MethodistChurch sang School last week. Miss Crane is
has returnedhome
at the worship service on Sunday a freshman there and this is tho
Julius Nyhuis of Overisel father j morning,the former singing firs' time a member of that class
has won Ihis honor.
of Mrs. Addison Lohman, expects i
,n „
at a fellowship hour,
followingthe prayer sen ice last
week.

Ganges
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Mr. and Mrs. James Herner
nto Us a Child Is b!™'' were guests of honor at an open
tor day by Rev. house Sunday. Dec. 6 at the

»*»•*

to fly to Michigan to assist him in
Hei.ry
Alexanderwa*s "The
driving,and planning to, accomWorld's Most ExcitingBook."
"The Law of God" and "The pany hlm for
months visit
The combined Junior Choir of
in Arizona are his sisters. Mrs.
Emnity By God."
the Ganges Methodistand Baptist
A congregationalmeeting was Sarah Peters of Holland and Mrs. Churcues under the leadershipof
held m the Reformedchurch last Hermoine Rigtermkof Overisel
Robert Gooding sang "Away in a
The .servicesa! the Hamilton Reweek. Those elected were Harold
, ... , ..
Manger" at the worship service
Kronemeyer,Gerald Immink and
Wm' \an|Baptl>t
!Sun,,ayChurth
morninS al th€ Ganges
ducted by the Rev Norman
Lester Hoffman as
and

C

Ganges MethodistChurch The occasion was in honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary.
Guests were welcomed from 2
until 3 pm. by the four daughter of the couple, Mrs. John Marcus of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Robert McKee of South Bend, Mrs.
Heukelom who used as sermon, Hpv and Mrs Floyd Bard(,n Clare Bale and Mrs. Donald Scurion of Ganges who were hostes-ses
' Word I ^P,eaJa ) ,>
(,ll! and will present picturesof their re- for the occasion.The church so1
^oclal mu.s.cwasjcer. .np l0 the Holy Land as
cial room was beautifully decoratcontnbu ed by the Junior Choir lhe Christmas program at the
and Girls choir At the mornin
Ganges Baptist Church Wednesday | enl from^this ^fcmity olke^ce
.service the .sacramentof baptism
was administeredto Ronna Faye, evonmg Dec 23. The public is in- ! cream, coffee and punch were
\ited to attend the showing of 1 .served,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
these interesting and timely pic____
Vernon Lohinan
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Die Ganges Garden club was Missionary Society Has
service consideredthe topic, ' What
pleasantlyentertainedFriday afDo You Know About Je.sus" with ternoon at the home of Mrs. Ger- Christmas Program
Donna Ter Haar and Sally Kaper trude Walker with 12 members in
The Missionary Society of Wesau> leaders and Jack Eding in
attendance A dessert luncheoni |n. n
charge
T. of de wit ionv s
1:30 p.m. The home '
Church met WedThe Junior High group used the |iad |)een beautifullydecorated1 n(’sday ^or a Christmas program.

a

.
Shv
,

elders

Jus-

tin Dannenberg, Jay Rigtermk and

Melvin Dannenbergas deacons
Phyllis Nykerk is ill at the Holland Hospitalwith uremic poison-

Regular meetings of the Guild
The mayor will bs elected for are to begin on Jan. 18 and
a one-year term and two council- further plans will be made at that
men for three-yearterms. In 1961 time.
when the new chartertakes effect,
the mayor will serve two-year Hope Professors Attend
terms, councilmen four-year terms
Faculty PoliticalMeet
and public works member, fiveyear terms and subsequentlysixDr. J Dyke Van Putten head
year terms.
of the Political Science DepartLight and Power.

ing.

Cub Scouts Receive
Awards at Meeting
The

following Cub Scouts

re-

r

.

k

.

1 _

lures

|

a meeting of
Pack No. 3042, Tuesday evening:
ment at Hope College and Dr.
Mike Rudolph, Bear badge, one
Warren Williamsof the History
gold and two silver arrows Mike
Mrs. Vender Meer, 91,
Department attended a two-day
Van Lente, one silver arrow;
faculty political seminar at Kala*
Succumbs at Her Home
Wayne De Boer, Lion badge with
mazoo College, Tuesday and Weda gold and a silver arrow; Rich iK. ZI'U
The program included a solo by
'he »•«- Christmas creens and approWay" with Loren Redder and Ron- priate Christmasdecorations by
Mrs. Jennie Vander Meer. 91, of nesday.
Mr. ond Mrs. George Brink
Tabler, lion badge and a gold
Mrs
Alton Kooyers who sang
ald
Albers
as
leaders
and
Jay
Al243 West Ninth St., died Tues- Theme of the event was "Poli- Miss Cornelia Bouma became the red velvet street-length dresses
the program chairman, Mrs. Mararrow; Scott Boss, Wolf badge
"And He Shall Feed His Flock"
day at her home. Mrs. Vander tics in the 60s" and was sponsored
len Lohman in charge of devotions
shall Simonds. Card tables filled
bride of George Brink in a double with red velvet headpieces They and gold arrow: Jan Hartgerink.
Meer was the widow of Mitchell by the Michigan Citizenship ClearThe Golden Cham Circle meetingj W1th greens, pine cones and oth*r froni The Messiah- Catherine
carried white pompons and chry- Wolf badge, a gold and a silver
ring
ceremony
performed
in
the
featured a chalk artist talk by
Vander Meer who died several ing House, an organization dedicatfixings were provided and each Do Roos Save a Christmas readsanthemums centered with red arrow1; Greg Kiekintveld.a gold
Louis Mulder of Holland and Bible
years ago. She was a member of ed to furthering interest of college KelloggsvilleChristian Reformed
chrysanthemums
arrow and Rickey De Neff, a gold
member was instructed in the ing and Mrs. John Hoff of Bauer
ceived awards at

c>‘*n

s ed

“.Tr;

-

Prospect Park Christian Reformed students in politics.
study by the pastor Tuesday eveChurch on Nov. 20 at 8:15 p.m. by
The groom's attendantswere his arrow.
™k.."1?.“La
topi was in Charse of devotions.
Church.
ning.
Keynote speaker was Samuel the Rev. John Stempvoort.
their homes.
Boys who earned awards took
brother, John Brink, as best man,
After the program a group of
Prayer service was held WednesShe is survived by three daugh- Lubell, politicalforecaster and proDuring the businesssession ofThe bride was escorted to the and Harley Brink, another brother, part in a candle lighting cereday evening
33 women participated in a Christters, Mrs. Reka Victor of Holland, fessor of political science at Coficers for the coming year were
altar by her father, Peter N. and Glen Brink, his nephew, as monial. The Christmas tree was
Miss Ellyn Vander Meer of Pasa- lumbia University. There were 40
The Fellowship meeting of old elected as follows: President, mas tea Mrs. Jack West and Mrs.
Bouma, where she repeated her groomsmen. Ushers were Donald decorated with articles made by
dena. Calif., and Mrs. Bert Speet faculty members of Michigan’s
and
new consistorymembers and Mrs. Kenneth Parent; vice presi- Roy Stewart poured at the tea
vows before a bank of ferns, palms, Bouma and Peter Van Drunen.
the Cubs and members brought
table.
wives will meet at Cummerford
of Woodbridge, Va.; seven grand- colleges attendingthe conference
dent, Mrs. Linus Starring;secrewhite pompons, mums and gladioli Norm Bouma played appropriate used toys to be redistributed.
children: 18 great grandchildren
Restaurant in Holland on Friday tary, Mrs. Charles Green; treasbouquets splashed with red.
wedding music for his sister’s There also was a gift exchange.
evening.
and two great, great grandchilurer, Mrs. Gertrude Walker; flow- Service League Gives
Mr. and Mrs. Bouma reside at ceremony and John H. Vander Den 5 presided at the opening
Hope Christmas Vacation
New church members received at er chairman, Mrs. Bertha Plum5510 Eastern Ave. S. E., Grand Wall was the soloist.
ceremonies and sang "Jingle
Gift to Hospital
Begins at Noon Friday
last Consistory meeting were Mary
mer. Program committee for 1960
Rapids and the groom’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Bouma Bells” and Den 4 repeated the
Kathy De Ridder, 2, III
Drenten, Gifford Sale and Pal- are Mrs. Linus Starring,Mrs.
Christmas vacationofficiallybe- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink, live greeted guests at the receptionEvening Prayer in closing,
At the regular meeting of the
mer Veen.
gins at noon on Friday for 1,311 on route 5.
Charles Green and Mrs. Bessie Tuesday Service League of the
Since Birth Succumbs
held in the basement of the church.
The Rev. N. Van Heukelomhas Ensfield.
Hope Collegestudents. The vaca- Chantilly lace jet ever Bet and Tbty are the brother and sister-inHolland HospitalAuxiliaryheld at
Pall Bearers
received a call to become pastor
Kathy De- Ridder, two-year-old tion period will last until 8 a.m. taffeta gown graced the bride. Her law of the bride.
A gift exchange, fun and a so- fhr home of Mrs. Kenneth CampPall
bearers
for
Mrs.
Charles
R.
of
the
Reformed
Church,
Rock
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John on Jan. 5, 1960.
cial time were enjoyed. Jams and
gown's sabrina neckline and long
bell Tuesday, it was voted to apDe Ridder, of 253 East Ninth SL, ' For the first time the college tapered sleeves were highlighted The new Mrs. Brink changed to Sligh, Sr., 90, of Grand Rapids will Valley, Iowa.
jelly for the Community Hospital
a
red velveteendress with white be John D. Hibbard, David D.
prove the payment of the gift of
The
Hamilton
Woman’s
Study
died Wednesday in a hospital in has chartereda plane for eastern to a shoulder • length veil. She
at Douglas were brought.At each
ML Pleasant. She had been ill students. Sixty-eix studentpassen- carried white gardenias sprinkled accessoriesfor her honeymoon Hunting, Samuel S. Corl, Lewis H. Club met at the home of Mrs. meeting a collection is taken to emergency surgical instrumentsin
trip to northern Michigan, Chicago Withey, G. Mortimer Roberts and
(he amount of $764.37 to Holland
Harold Brink on Monday evening. help with the landscaping of the
since birth.
gers will leave from the Grand with red.
Hospital.
and Wisconsin.The couple are now John A. Bowen, all of Grand
A program on “Christmas Craft” ho'pital and amounts to over $30
Surviving are the parents; one Rapids airport at 2 p.m. on FriThe bride’s sisters were her at- residing at 310 East 32nd St.
New officersfor the coming year
Rapids. Mrs. Sligh Sr., the mother was presentedby Mrs. Leo Locotis
brother,David; the grandparents,day. The remaining easternstu- tendantswith Miss Gesena Bouma
at this time. Hie meeting closed
The bride is a tellerat the Union of Charles R. Sligh Jr. of 1621 and Mrs. Jacob Haak.
were elected as follows: Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieusma of dents will either ride on a special serving a the maid of honor and
with the Gardener’s prayer.
Bank and Trust Co. in Grand Ra- South Shore Dr., died Wednesday
Gertrude Steketee. president; Mrs.
An exchange of gifts at the close
Central Park and Mr. and Mrs. train or use other means of trans- the Misses Marilyn and Mary Beth
T'venty-seven were present at the I A. W. Tahaney. secretary' Mri
pids.andthe groom is employed at m Grand Rapids following an exof the program and contribution of
George Inman of Holland.
portation.
Bouma as bridesmaids.Each wore the East Saugatuck General Store,
pink and blue shower held on Fri- David Boyd. * treasurer ’ Miss
tended illness.
cash gij^ for two worthy projects
day evening at the home of Mrs.] steketee, productionmawier
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and release of the brakes one, two
or more times per second. This
gives short intervals of maximum braking separated by short
intervals of effective steering
while wheels are rolling.

Appointed Heads Police, Store
Of Deportments
Pay Raise for City Workers At Hope Col lege Officials Fight
ALLEGAN
)-In a taut, Richard Haskins proposal for a
Dr. Paul Fried, associate pro- Shoplifting
action packed session climaxed by thorough study of the city wages
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Allegan Council Turns
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>entlneJPrinting Co.
Jfflce M - 66 We«t
eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan.

Entered ai second dan matter
at the post office at Holland.
Mich, under the Act of Congress.
March 3, 1879.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement
shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears

to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, *3 00; Six months,

Special

fessor of history and directorof
a spectatorsdemand that Mayor with any increasesthat might
Holland Chief of Police Jacob
Marvin Hays "step outside and granted, retroactiveto December the Vienna Summer School, has
Van
Hoff reportedtoday that there
been
appointed
head
of
the
History
26.
fight", the Allegan city council
slugged their way througha heated Haskins then presentedhis long- Departmentof Hope College, it have been numerous complaints
awaited recommendations for the was announced today by Dr. Irwin from many store managersin the
agenda.
The council directedCity Man- Griswould Memorial Building. In J Lubbers, president.
city in regard to shoplifting.
Dr. J. Dyke Van Putten will beager P. H. Beauvais to confer with additionto those contained in a
The situation has become so sercome
the
head
of
the
Political
statement
under
public
prior
to
the
attorneysregarding possible legal
ious that police and store manaaction against either the Water meeting,Haskins felt that the city
Resources Commission of Kalama- manager should investigate to degers have held specialmeetings
zoo valley paper mills contribut- termine if the building’s staff of
on the subject, and have met with
ing to pollution of the Kalamazoo two, could be used in other city
the probate judge to discuss ways
departments when they are not
and means of combating these
River.
light-fingered bandits.
This action was brought about busy at the building.
He urged passage of a resolution
after Beauvais reported that the
Several out-of-town store manacommissionhad given river pol- directing the Board of Trusteesto
gers have told police that shopluters another year to do some- make every effort to make the
lifting is much more serious in
thing about the waste dumpage in buildingself-supporting, and indiHolland than in most other places.
cated he felt the city should make
the river.
Chief Van Hoff said he was greatThe council also turned down, a legal effort to abolish the board
ly concerned over this in view of
by a 3 to 2 vote. Mayor Hay’s since he did not think the city
the number of churches in Holland
motion for an immediate five per should contribute to the supportof
and the number of Christian peo-
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The Borne ot the
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every
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Sunday School Lesson Dec. 20 o7
Good News for the World
Luke 2 8-14; Acts 11:19-26
By C. P. Dame
• Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education,NationalCouncil of
the Churches of Christ in the
USA. and used by permission.)
Our lesson text is composedof
two passages taken from two different books of the Bible, both
books are from the pen of Luke.
The one is the gospel that bears
Luke's name and the other is from
the Book of Acts. The passage
from the gospel tells us about the
good news and the passage from
Acts shows us how the good news
was told. The two passages fit together very well.
1. Heaven announced the good
news. The first part of the lesson
text tells about shepherds, keeping watch over their flock by night,
about an angel, bringing a message. about a babe, and a multitude of the heavenly host praising God. This passage portrays a
strange world, so different from

cent cost of living increase for city

anything over which they did not

employees, but did approve have

ple.

direct control.

During this time of the year, the
Chief said, when stores are crowd-

Zeeland

Short

At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering preached the sermon; "How to Read the

Fine

Bible "

*2.00; three months, *1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In ours.

advance and will be promptly

Luke tells us that an angel of
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor the Lord came to the shepherds
by reporting promptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone about whom the glory of the Lord
EX 2-231L
shone which frightenedthem. To

BALL CHAIRMEN —

All ready for the gala Candy

Cane

Ball on

Saturday at the Civic Center, these six members of the Junior
Welfare League, are shown in their ball gowns. In the bottom
row are Mrs. Fmnk Bagladi (left) and Mrs. Roger Prins, general
chairmen. On the steps in the middle row are Mrs. Warren
West rate (left) publicity, and Mrs. Jack Hobeck, cleanup. At
the top of the stairs are Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen, ileft) ticket
chairman and Mrs. Don Gilcrest, decorations. (Sentinel photo)

The evening service was in
charge of the Teens-for-Christ who
presenteda Religious Drama "For
This He Came."
Members of the cast were
Emmy Janssen. Barb Smallegan.
Jane Baron. Shirley Watt, Sally
Plewes. Kathy Neumann. Susan
Curnick, Jack De Jonge and Ford

ed with many shoppers,there is
usually an upward trend in the
number of shopliftingincidents,

Weight

Is

and police expect and are prepared to combat a certain amount of
this thing. But the proportionsto
which shoplifting has risen in this
community are especially alarm-

Paid

Gordon Kleiman, representing
Grand Rapids Produce. Inc., plead-

ing.

ed guilty in Holland Municipal
Court Tuesday to poultry short
weight charges and paid fine and

Shoplifting is not limited to any

age bracket, Van Hoff said, but

seems to occur predominantly
among the younger age groups.

costs of *28.90. The poultry had

Van Hoff urged parents to watch
been sold to Les' Super Market
and warn their childrenagainst
these humble shepherds who had
in Hudsonville, according to the
the practice, and said that parents
complaint. The arrest was by repno social or political standingthe
SK BASIC TIPS FOR BAD
could help by demanding an acangel gave a message. Before tellresentatives of the division of food
WEATHER DRIVING
Berghorst.
count from their children of any
and standards,Michigan DepartBlue skies have generallygiven ing the message the angel told
In charge of the worship service
articles which they may bring
ment
of
Agriculture.
the
troubled
shepherds
not
to
fear
way to grey skies, signalingthe
were Susan Van Koevering.Russel
home.
The gospel is for sinners who need
Henry Kragt, Jr., 34, of 70 West
De Jonge. Donna Voorhorst. Tricia
approach of the treacherous seaNor is shoplifting limited to any
to be freed from fear.
13th St , paid fine and costs of
Poest and Dana Christiansen.
particular
economic class. Person in about 39 snow-beltstates.
$24.70
on
a
disorderl
y-drunk
The angels told the shepherds
Ushers were Ed Bos, Bob Kamps-,
sons from well-to-do and respectOther indicationsof coming about the birth of Jesus— brought
charge.
Meno Surink and Bob Verplank.
ed families have been involved
weather conditionsare found in them "good tidings of great joy,
Others appearing were Otis HenReceiving the offering were Dick
with the police in this matter as
the dropping temperatures,frost, which shall be to all people." The
sley. of 256 West 14th St., interVerplank,Daryl Veneklasen,Lynn
well as persons from lesser-known
night and early morning fogs and Saviour,the Christ, the Anointed,
fering with through traffic'nonMunro and Mary Heuvelhorst.
and poorer families, according to
lengtheninghours of darkness,ac- the Lord of all was born in the
jury trial Monday), *9 60, also
Prtogram committeemembers
the Police Chief.
cording to Professor A. H. Eas- city of David, Bethlehem.The
speeding, $10; Dale Voss, of 636
Many pre-danceparties are
were Dorothy Holleman. Evelyiv
It is unfortunate that people
ton, director of the Universityof angel told these surprised shepWest 29th St., overtime parking,
Holleman, Pat Jackson and Mary
forget the religious implications of
Wisconsin's motor vehicle re- herds that they would find "the being planned to precede the an$2; Adrian A. Van Bragt. route
Bloemendaal Refreshments were
the Christmas season, and resort
search laboratory.He is also babe wrapped in swaddling clothes. nual Candy Cane Ball, sponsored
3, Fennville, speed too fast for
served in Fellowship Hall after
to acts which are legally,morally
chairman of the National Safety lying in a manger.” The report of : by the Junior Welfare League. The
The Reformed Church Ladies Aid the church service to the teen- conditions, $13.90; Pat R. Nordhof,
and religiously wrong, Van Hoff
Council’s Committee on Winter the one angel was substantiated by ball will be held at the Civic Cen- Christmas party was held Wednesof 330 West 27th St., speeding. $15.
Dr. J. Dyke Van Putten
agers.
said.
Driving Hazards.
Midnight day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Rita Jeanne Compagner.of 214 Science Department. The two dea multitude of the heavenly host ter Saturday at 9 p
Sunday a ChristmasPageant will
ProfessorEaston pointedto the who praised God. Observe the con- suppers and even breakfast are Chris De Jone with 18 members
Maple Ave., improper left turn, partments were formerly comworst autumn snowstorm to hit trast between the heavenly glory being planned by a few of the cou- present. Mrs. De Jonge. the presi- be given at the evening worship $16.10:Beverly Louise Beckman,
bined and known as the History
service in Second Reformed
the city of Denver in 20 years, and and the proverty of the earthly- ples planning to attend.
of 2483 Lilac Ave., speeding,$10: and Political Science department
dent, was in charge of devotions.
Church. The Christmas White ofheavy snow in Canada and our shepherds,swaddling clothes, and
Decorationshave been made by
New names were drawn for fering will be received in the Louis Henry Hughes, route 1, East and were headed by Dr. Van
The newly elected officersfor
northerly plain states, as realis- a manger. The first announcement all members of the League and are secret pals and last year's names
Sunday School, and will go to the Saugatuck, interferingwith Putten
the Sunday school are superintendtic signs that an early and severe of the Lord’s birth was not made ready to be assembled at the Civic were revealed in the gifts receivChurch World Service department through traffic, $12; Christopher "With the growth in the size of ent Louis Taylor. Paul Vegt rewinter may be just around the to the people of the socalled higher Center Most of the members have ed. A gift was presented to Mrs.
James Stinger, Lansing, expired the college and a significant inof the RCA.
corner. He urged motorists to classes but to the poor. WTien the their dresses for the dance and De Jonge retiring president.
operator's license, $2; Hazel crease in interest in political elected as secretary, Chris ShuThe
Sunday School class of Mrs.
maker reelected as assistant treasfamiliarize themselveswith sea- Church forgets the poor h is in a are busy making reservationsfor
Games were played and prizes John Smallegan will hold a buffet Schultz, route 2, Fennville, improp- scienceas a major area of study,
urer and secretary-treasurer, Shersonal driving hazards, readying bad plight.
many guests. Ticketsmay be ob- were given to Mrs Jake Hop, Mrs. supper at her home on East Cen- er right turn, $12; Albert Leroy the decision was made to separate
win Nagelkirk.
themselves and their vehicles for
Schaberg, of 182 West 11th St., Jhe combined departments and to
II. People must tell the good tained from any of the 75 League Harry Bowman. Mrs. Jim Klyntral Ave., on Monday at 6 p.m.
New hymn books have been purthe blizzards to come.
stop
street, $7; Terry Grotler, of have each area become a separate
news. The death of Stephen was members or by calling Mrs. Char- stra and Mrs Les Bekins.
Gifts will be exchangedand the
chased by the girls society for the
"It's to your advantage to know followed by a persecutionand the les Knooihuizen,ED 5-3146
Others present were the Mes397 Central Ave , red light, $7: department." Lubbers explained.
group will go caroling.
children and young people.
the hazards of winter drivingand disciples were scattered abroad.
Host and hostessat a cocktain dames Gerrit Berens,John Posma,
Dr. Fried has been a member
Dr. H. Bast will broadcast the Mrs. Alta Van Genderen, Grand
James Essenburg submitted to
how to drive safely in spite of These disciplespreached where- party are
Jake
Hop,
Harvey
Loedema,
Lawand Mrs. Jack
of the Hope faculty since 1953. surgery last Wednesday morning
Temple Time message Sunday on Rapids, stop street, $5.
them." The answers to most ever they went, some in Phoenice, Glupker, 700 College Ave. Their rence Klamer. Lawrence De Vries
During the summers of 1954 and at the Holland Hospital.
the topic "Jesus Christ, Fact or
problems of this nature can be others in Cyprus, and some in guests will be Mr. and Mrs Roger Albert Van Farowe. Harold Heihn,
55. Dr. Fried served as visiting Warren Plaggemarsof Holland
Myth."
found in the Council bookletjust Antioch. They only preached to Prins. Mr and Mrs. Jack Hobeck, Arnold Huyser, WilliardVereeke,
professorin DiplomaticHistoryat was the guest soloistSunday at the
The Rev. Pierce Maasen from
published— "How To Winter- Jews. A few disciples, more dar- Mr and Mrs. Robert Hobeck, Mr. Allie Koeman, Harold Hassevoort,
Mexico City College. Since then he evening services.
Grand Rapids had charge of the
Wise Your Driving "
for Party
ing, preached also the Greeks, to and Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mr. and John Oppenhuizen and Stan Posma. morning service at First Reformed
has developed and directed the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ver Meer
The bookletis the work of the Gentiles in Antioch "and a great Mrs. Robert Schoon, Mr and Mrs.
Those who served refreshments
annual Hope College Vienna Sum- announce the birth of their son,
Church His sermon topic was
Ottawa County Red Cross Gray
Committee on Winter Driving number believed, and turned to the Ron Dalman, Mr and Mrs. Don- were
Klamer. Mrs. J. "Sin Forgiven". The Girls' Choir
mer School which keeps him in Barrie Mark, born Dec. 9. Mr.
Ladies held their Christmas party
Hazards.
Lord.’' Antioch, was the capital of ald Kuipers. Mr and Mrs. Jack Posma and Mrs. Stan Posma.
Europe for two and a half months Ver Meer is the former choir leadsang. Linda Walters sang the ofat the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Members have been working for Syria and- the third largest city in Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. James PolMrs. L. W. Steenwyk was honorevery summer.
fertory solo "A Child's Christmas
er of the church.
Club
Tuesday
evening
nearly two decades to find reli- the Roman empire — Rome and lock, Mr and Mrs. Judson Brad- ed at a birthdayparty on Friday
Dr. Van Putten. a Hope gradPrayer "
Sunday evening the Sunday
The
30
women
attending
spent
able answers that will help driv- Alexandriaonly being larger.
afternoon
at
the
Gerrit
Berens
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
uate of 1922, receivedhis master's school children will give a Christ"The Promise in the Wilderness"
the
evening
playing
games
with
ers combat the hazards of winhome. Those attendingwere Mrs.
Preaching to the Gentiles was a Sligh.
degree in 1925 and his Ph D. from mas program at the church beginwas Rev Maasen's evening topic.
ter. Every January, during the radical step. We do not know the
Planning a punch party at their Gerrit De Haan. Mrs. John Vander Judy Dykstra and Carol Schilstra prizes given to the following Mrs. the Universityof Chicago in 1934.
ning at 7:30 p.m.
Clyde Sandy, Mrs. Elmer Teusink,
worst weather, the members of names of the disciples who took home are Mr. and Mrs Robert Molen. Mrs. John Dyk and Mrs.
lit the Candelabra A trio comLast Wednesday evening the
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, Mrs. Richard
this nationwide and representaPeter
falsma
of
Hudsonville,
Mrs.
Van
Dyke.
848
South
Shore
Dr.
this step. The great work of the
posed of Ruth Mulder, Ellen
young peoples catechismclass met
Berkompas,Mrs. Melva Crowle, Jefferson School
tive committee of authorities con- ChristianChurch is done by the Guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Ev Nelson Dekker and the guest of
Meengs and Elaine Nykamp sang
at 7 p.m. and also went caroling
Mrs. E. T. Smith and Mrs. Wallie Has Yule Program
tribute their servicesduring tests rank and file of membership. The Hart. Mr. and Mrs Donald Coch- honor. Mrs John Posma. and Jan
A joint mission meeting was held
to the homes of the aged and sick
De Zwaan.
at Clintonville. Wis. They face news that the Gentiles had accept- ran. Mr. and Mrs. William Apple- and Judy Slob, Mrs. Berens and
in First Reformed Church on Tuesof
the church.
Nearly
500
persons
crowded
into
A
white
elephant
exchange
was
bitter cold, heavy snow, icy roads
ed the gospel in Antioch reached dorn. Mr. and Mrs. William Por- Carla.
day evening. Mrs. Warmenhoven
Last Friday evening Mrs. Marheld and a collection was taken Thomas JeffersonSchool Tuesday
—to get impartial facts at first the ears of the apostles and so ter, Mr and Mrs Harold Menzies. Mr. and Mrs John Stob Jr anof Wyoming Park gave a book refor a u:edy family for Christmas. evening for a Christmas program, garet Surdam and Mrs. Clarissa
hand. Their findings, if read, they sent Barnabas down there to Mr and Mrs. Con Eckstrom, Mr. nounce the birth of a son born Dec
view on "Dr. Ida.”
Snyder attended a shower given
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, chairman starting at 6 30 p m.
studiedand used can do much to investigate.
and Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mr. and
Dr. Richard Vanden Berg of Holby Mrs. Harvey Knoll of North
of all volunteersfor the county,
prevent accidentsand traffic Barnabas was admirably suited Mrs William Noyd, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Lubbers submittedto eye surThe
first three number provided
land will be in charge of the Sunnamed
the following chairmen for devotions for the evening. The Holland in honor of Miss Phila
snarls. Many industrial and govgery
Thursday
in
Holland
Hospital.
Vern
Schipper.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Dale
for this work. He discovered in
day morning serviceat First Rethe coming year: Mrs. William kindergartenof which Mrs. Wilma Mae Knoll. Other guests were
ernment organizations have bought Antioch that God had been at Shearer and Mr. and Mrs. Robert He expects to be at his grandformed Church and the ministerBroker. Gray Lady chairman; Tregloan is teacher sang "Away from Muskegon. Grand Rapids,
large quantities from the NSC to work there and this gladdenedhim. Slocum.
daughter’shome for the period of
elect, the Rev. Chester Postma,
Mrs. Edwin Smith, vice chairman, in a Manger." First graders,Miss Zeeland and Me Bam.
get their employees and motor He exhorted the new convertsto
convalescence
Mr and Mrs. Harold Thornhill
will be in charge of the evening
Monday evening the girls society
and secretary, Mre. Teusink
vehicles through safely and on persevere. Barnabas was a man will be hosts at a midnight supper
The Rev. Elton Van Eemgenburg
Helen Stenson teacher, did the
service.
Unit chairmanare Mrs. Ernest Christmas story from St. Luke and held its annual Christmas party
time during occasionalor fre- with fine traits— he was a good after the ball at their home. 162 occupied the pulpit in the ReformThe Rev. Edward Tanls of Faith
Wanrooy, Veteran's Hospital, Patty Vander Werf, also a first with a rotIuck supper and exquently hazardous conditionspre- man. kind, winsome and "full of West 20th St. They have invited ed Church last Sunday. The Rev.
Reformed Church, used for his
Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Fred Galien, grader,sang “Bless This House." change of gifts.
vailing in many states from NovH.
Maassen
of Holland will be in
the Holy Ghost and of faith." His Mr and Mrs. Harold Boles, Mr.
Sunday morning topic: "Fulfilled
Fort Custer Hospital; Mrs. George First graders taught by Miss Florember through March.
charge
of
the
services
next
Sunwork was blessed and many peo- and Mrs John Bender, Mr. and
Prophecy". His evening topic was;
Frego. Holland Hospital, after- ence Kossen sang "Sleep, Little Montello Park Mothers
Here are the six basic rules, as ple turned to the Lord. Barnabas Mrs. Frank Fleischer,Mr. and day. Baptism will be given in the
"Our Father'sBooks”.
noon; Mrs. Melvin Essenburg, Baby Jesus.”
written and recommended by the attractedpeople to Christ. Some Mrs. Robert Mills, Mr and Mrs. morning service.
Club Has Annual Party
At First Baptist Church, the Rev.
Holland Hospital, evening; and
Committee;
Fifth graders taught by Mrs.
The
Rev.
G.
Aalberts
of
South
Harold
Leach,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ed
church members repel people. The
Douglas Gray, pastor, preached on
Mrs Clyde Sandy. Blood Bank. Lucille Van Dyke sang "Twelve The MontelloPark Mothers Club
1. ITS UP TO YOU
work expanded so much that Bar- Lindgren.Mr and Mrs. Jack Kir- Blendon was the speaker at the the topic "The Sacrifice of Christ"
Mrs. George Frego was chair- Days of Christmas" and first met in the school gym Monday
You know that driving conditions
nabas could not handle it and so lin, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Speet. ChristianEndeavor meeting Sun- at the morning service. His evenman
and her committee were in graders of Mrs. Tregloan sang evening for the annual Christmas
are less favorableduring the win- he went to Tarsus and found Paul
day
afternoon.
Several couples are gettingtoing topic was "Was the Thief on
charge of the luncheon. On the "Jolly Old St. Nick.”
ter. It's up to you to w interizeyour
party.
The specialmusic for the Sun- the Cross Really Saved?"
and brought him to Antioch and gether for a potluck supper at the
committee were Mrs. Galien, Mrs.
car. to winterize your driving
Special
education
students
of
At the business meeting preday
evening
services
was
given
by
for a whole year the two men home of Mr. and Mrs. David KarDr. J. H. Bruinooge,pastor of
Ben Bos, Mrs. Clyde Sandy, Mrs. Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and Mrs. sided over by Mrs. Harold Beuketechniques — and to winterize your
worked hard in Antioch and won sten, 51 East 13th St , before the Barbara Voorhorstand Marilyn Third ChristianReformed Church
determinationto avoid accidents. many people to the Lord and ball They includeMr. and Mrs. Nykerk from the Ovensel Reform- chose for his morning service Henry Sandy. Mrs. Harvin Zoer- Dorothy Wolbert sang "O Christ- ma. the club voted to purchase
hoff. Mrs. Ketchum. Mrs. Cameron mas Tree" and orthopedic and spe- silverwarefor the school kitchen.
2. HAVE GOOD TIRES AND
taught them In Antioch the John De Haan. Dr and Mrs. Ali- ed Church.
"Eating at the King's Table".
Cranmer. Mrs. Mildred Barnes and cial education students taught by The club also voted to provide
TIRE CHAINS
The
annual
Christmas
program
believers were first cahed Christ- son Van Zyl of Lake Odessa, Mr.
"The Strengthand Beauty of the
Have good tires, preferably snow ians. The early church kept on and Mrs. Ted Boeve and Mr. and o! the Reformed church will be Church" was his evening sermon. Mrs. William Wiswedel.
Mrs. Mary Heuvelhorst. Mrs. Ruth funds for a Christmas basket to
Mrs. Donald Gebraad is the re- Boone and Kenneth Rymbrandt, g' to a needy family.
tires, and use reinforced tire
held
Thursday
evening,
Dec.
24
at
At
the
North
Street
Christian
ReMrs.
Carl
C.
Van
Raalte
reaching out
tiring chairman who was in charge sang "Cherry Christmas Bells."
chains for more severe conditions
Devotionswere led by Mrs. Paul.
Mr and Mrs. Harold B. Leach 7 45 p.m.
formed church the Rev L. J.
of the Gray Ladies for 1959.
Remember worn tires or worn
Second graders of Mrs. Beuna De Kok and a solo, "The Birthwill have a canape party at their
Hofman
pastor
chose
for his SunMrs. Lubbers to Host
chains are not as effective But Blom sang "Little Children.Can day of a King,” was sung by Mrs.
day topic, "An Unanswerable Queshome, 1481 Waukazoo Dr
Breakin Fails to Net
with snow tires, or even with the Christmas Social Meet
Vou Tell" and second graders George Moes. Mrs. Maynard BakA punch party precedingthe
tion” and "Christ Came to De- World War II Veteran
Any Loot for Thief
greater help of reinforced tire
taught
by Miss Mary Kossen did ker, game and decorationschairdance will lie given by Mr. and
liver".
Of Fennville Dies at 39
Mrs. Irwin J Lubbers will open
chains, slower than normal speeds
"The Friendly Beasts." Fourth man, led the group in the playing
The
Rev.
R.
Evenhouse
of
Grand
Mrs. Harold Streeter and Mr. and
A breakin during the night at
are a MUST on .snow and ice 'See her home Thursdayevening at 8
Mrs Garrel Adler at the Streeter Schuiling's Service Stationat 127 Rapids was guest ministerat the FENNVILLE 'Special)- Her- graders of Miss Marilyn Smeenge of Christmas games. Others on her
charts for relative values of these o'clock for a social Christmas
morning and evening services at man Felker, 39. died Tuesday participated in "Angels We Have committee were Mrs. Eugene Van
residence. 402 West 31st St Guests
River Ave. failed as the Bethel Christian Reformed Church. morning at the Veterans Hospital Heard On High" and third graders Dyke. Mrs. Vernon Baarman and
aids.)
will
include
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ted
i
•Nort'1
meeting honoringnew members of
3. KEEP WINDSHIELD AND
Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bor- j would-be burglar left without takThe Rev. Floyd Barlett of Free in Ann Arbor, following a long ill- of Mrs. Harriet Emmons and Miss Mrs. Cecil Bekius. Gifts were exthe Holland Branch of the AmeriWINDOWS CLEAR
Janet Long sang "Silent Night." changed by the members.
Methodist Church chose for his ness
lace. Mr and Mrs. Thomas Carey. | ing anything
Be sure that your wiper blades, can Association of University Mr and Mrs. Eckstrom. Mr. and Ottawa County detectiveJohn morning topic "Christ, the Gift of
Fourth grade students of Mrs. Refreshments were served from
He is’ survivedby the wife. Roseyour heater, and your defroster Women.
Mrs Donald Gebraad. and Mr. Hempel said that entry to the God's Love.” Evangelistic services mary; his fathei, Charlesof Fenn- Mary Reinink participatedin "0 a buffet table featuringthe holiare working properly.Clean the
day theme by a committee constation was gained by forcing a were held in the evening.
ville; four brother, Charles Jr. with Come All Ye Children" and sixth
A musical program will be pre- and Mrs William Hinga.
snow and ice from your windshield
window
on
the east side of the
the
Air
Force
in
England.
Irving graders of Miss Fenita Harme- sisting of Mrs. Gary Schrotenboer,
The
Rev.
Anthony
Rozendal,
pasOne
of
several
breakfasts
being
and from all windows of your car. sented by Miss Nella Meyer and
Mrs. William Lundie,Mrs. Paul De
held is the one to be given by Mr. station. Although the contentsof tor of First ChristianReformed of Jacksonville. Fla., Albert of link and Don Rohlck put on "TraVentilate,to keep the inside of Mrs. MorretteRider. A playlet
Goed, Mrs. Chester Van Liere and
and Mrs. Jack A. Miller at their the station had been rifled, Hempel Church chose for his Sunday morn- Ganges and Edward of Fennville; ditions of Christmas."
your car from fogging
will be given by the fellowship
Harvey Buter presidedat a short Mrs. Moes.
ing Communion sermon "The In- one sister, Mrs. Joseph Beilik of
home, 436 Alice St., Zeeland.They said nothing was taken
4. GET THE •‘FEEL" OF
business
meeting. CarrollW. NorThe
would-be
thief
also
went
committee explaining the grants have invited Mr. and Mrs. Richard
vitation to the Supper". His even- Fennville.
THE ROAD
lin
is
principal
of the school.
through
an
adjoining
lunchroom
ing
sermon
was
"All
Things
Made
Mr.
Felker
was
a
veteran
of
Divorce Granted
Forewood.
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
given to worthy women scholars
In order to avoid unintentional
World War II serving in the PaciGRAND HAVEN (Special - A
Hinga, Mr and Mrs Tom Vander and through Pete's Body Shop New."
to continue their study.
aliding or spinning of your wheels,
At the congregationalmeeting fic area, was a member of the Grand Haven Man, 80,
divorce decree has been granted
Chairman of the hostess commit- Kuy and Mr. and Mrs. Donald which is located at the back of
occasionallytry your brakes or
the station. A safe in the body held Monday evening the elected BPOE of South Haven and the VFW
in Ottawa Circuit Court to
tee will be Mrs. Charles K. Van Piersma.
Dies in New York City
gently press your accelerator while
shop, which was left unlocked, was elders were Harold Becksvoort, No. 7911 of Fennville.
Henrietta Harper from John WilDuren Committee members are
driving slowly and as traffic and
rifled and the contentsstrewn on Leonard Seinen, James J. Sturing
liam Harper, both of Holland.
Mrs. F. S. Bertsch.Mre. D. Ivan Grand Haven Defeats
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
highway conditionspermit. Then
the floor.There were no valuables and Dick Walters. Electedas deaDykstra, Mrs. J. Harvey KleinhekTicketed After Crash
Jacob Beukema, 80, of 121 North There are no children and Mrs.
adjust your speed to road and
Coopersville,4743
in the safe, however, Hempel said, cons were Jason De Kock, Elmer
sel, Mrs. John Muller. Mrs. A. C.
Second St., Grand Haven died Harper was restored ,her maiden
Mary
Anne
Heuvelhorst,
16,
of
weather conditions.
and nothing was reportedmissing. Hoeksema, Henry Van Noord and
name of HenriettaFunckes.
Roos. Miss Crystal Van Anrooy
1608 South Shore Dr., was cited Tuesday in St. Vincent Hospital in
COOPERSVILLE (Special)
5. FOLLOW AT A SAFE
Ralph Visser. '
and Mrs. A. W. Williams.
New
York
City
following
a
long
by
Holland
police
for
careless
drivGrand
Haven's
basketball
team
DISTANCE
*
Ticketed After Mishap
ing after the car she was driving
came from behind to score nine Driver Cited in Crash
Keep well back of the vehicle
He was born in Grand Haven Holland police charged James
collided with a parked car belongpoints in the last four minutes
Delores Mae Neerkin, 17, of Marriage Licenses
ahead so that you will have plenty Miss Barbara Wans1
ing to Richard A. Dirkse, 18, of and lived here all his life. After H. Harrington,66, of route 2, Holhere Tuesday night to record a 330 W Howard Ave., was charged
Ottawa County
of room to stop. It takes from Engagement Announced
1567 South Shore Dr., at 8:10 p.m. his wife Lillian's death about 10 land. with interfering with through
47-43 win over Coopersville in the by Holland police with disregardthree to twelve times more disRichard Van Doorne, 28, FerrysSunday on South Shore Dr. near years ago he made his home with traffle after the car he was driving
FENNVILLE Special )~Mr. and small Coopersville gym.
ing a red light followingan accitance to stop on snow and ice as
burg, and Phyllis L. Huismann, 27,
Grove St., poGce said. Damage to his sister, Miss Jennie Beukema. collided with a car driven by
The winners had trouble hitting dent in which the car she was
It does on dry pavement. You may Mrs. Emil E. Won* of Fennville
Fruitport; Roger Edward Rey- Miss Heuvelhorst'a1955 model car
Surviving besides bis sister are Benjamin C. Schrotenboer,39, also
and
made
only
21
shots
in
88
tries
driving
collided
with
a
car
driven
announce
the
engagement
of
their
find it hard to explain why you
couldn'tstop when the other fel- daughter, Barbara Gertrude, to for 26 per cent. John Sluka led by Wayne G. Larsen, 24, of 190 nolds, 23, Denver, Colo., and Ruth was estimatedat *150 and to three brothers,Fred of Phoenix, of route 2, at 5:10 p.m. Monday
Aril., Henry H. and Claude of at the intersection of 32nd St. and
Darel Curtis Bailey, the son of with 12 points followed by Dave West 15Ui St. at 7:30 a m. Tuesday Ilona Grevengoed,22, Holland; Dirkse’s 1960 model car at *50.
low did.
Michigan Ave., police said. DamGrand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. William Darel Bailey Foutz with 11 and Bill Swingle, at the intersection of Ri’er Ave. Jerald Lloyd Myaard, 19, route 3,
I. PUMP YOUB BRAKES
Mr. Beukema will be brought to age to Harrington's 1955 models
and 15tb St., police s»d. Ponce Zeeland,and Elma Marie Vereeke, What ia believed to be the world’s
Pump your brakes to maintain of New Richmond, at an informal 10.
bat steeringcontrol when break- gatheringat the Wons’ home Sun* It was Grand Haven's first win estimated damage to U* Ittt 19, route 2, Zeeland; Gottlieb only golf dub exdusively for wo- the Kamraeraad Funeral Home foreign car was estimstedat *125.
in four starts. The Bucs will play model Neerkin car at *4*0 and to Neugebauer, 21. and Sondra Herr, men is located in Thornhill, On- where funeral arrangement! will Damage to Schrotenboer’s 1966
« inf oq ice or slippery snow.
model car was minor. <•
tario; Canada.
be announced later.
at
Muskegon Friday.
Larien’s 19W model car at $350. 19, both ct HudsoofriOe.
wedding date has oeen aet
" “Punpinf” b a test application
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Dutch Record

Holland Motor

2nd Straight

Puts Addition

MIAA

On Terminal

Victory

Showing constant improvement,
College's basketball team
After singingthe opening song
establisheditself as a top MIAA
contender with an 81-66 whipping and the Blue Bird Wish,
of KalamazooCollege here Satur- the Busy Blue Birds of Lakeview
day before 2,100 fans in the Civic school finished their fathers’ Christ*
mas present on Nov. 30. Then they
Center.
sang Christmas Carols and made
Coach Russ De Vette was able Christmas figures. Elaine Heneto clear his bench against the veld, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Van
Hornets and was pleasedwith the
Raalte school met at the home of
performance. Especially pleasing
our leader, Mrs. Piers. We startwas the work of the freshmen, ed to make Christmas gifts for
John Oosterbaan and Jim Vander our mothers and fathers. We colHill, who are knocking on the first lected for the Golden Jubilee and

Workmen are

Hope

Couple

Wed

Borculo Church

in

putting the finish-

ing toucheson an addition to the
local terminal of Holland Motor
Express. Inc., at Central Avenue

and

5th St.

Approximately 3,700 square

feet

of floor space have been added
to the south end of the terminal,
representing an increase of 75

per

cent.

The original building was put up
In 1951 when the company moved
all terminal facilitiesacross Central Avenue from the main office.
The addition has been made necessary by recent increasesin busidrew names for our Christmasparfiring door.
ness volume, including an all-time
ty and talked about the White
The highly-toutedpair showed Gift. Patty Piers treated. On Dec.
high of $500,000in revenues for
plenty of class in the game and 1 we met and finished our gifts
one month last October.
came in for 10 points apiece. Oos- for our mothers and fathersand
Company officials emphasized
terbaan.who jumps like a kanga- made invitationsfor the White
the structure is a terminal, not a
roo, went up and recovered six Gift. Kay Fink treated. President,
warehouse
defensiverebounds and did a good Frances Teall; treasurer,Mary
AWARDED SERVICE PINS — Carl Andreasen, program was begun this year with the local
"You store things in a warejob of ballhandling. He made two DeWeerd; scribe, Lynne Poppe(left) presidentof the Holland Board of Educacustodiansbeing the first to get the pins. Prehouse." Harvey J. Buter said, vice
tion. is shown presenting20 year service pin
baskets and added six free shots. ma.
sentationwas made at a Christmas party of
president, "but in a terminal you
awards to Fred Galien center i and John Oonk
Vander Hill displayed a long
public school custodians and their wives todo just the opposite— you keep
The Gay Blue Birds of Longfelfor servicegiven to the Holland Public Schools.
gether with school board members and their
jump shot and showed his profi- low school met at the home of
them moving. We have a crew of
Galien is custodian at Van Raalte School and
wives held at Washington School. A film on
ciency as he made four baskets Jane Kapenga, 39 East 20th This
20 men working a 24-hour shift
Yosemite Park was shown. (Penna-Sas photo)
and added a pair of charity tosses. month they will be making Christ- Oonk at Longfellow. The service pm award
at our Holland terminal,unloadHope was in command from the mas gifts of leather and felt. The
ing our pick-up trucks as they
first basket, which Ray Ritsema girls sold 42 boxes of candy for plans to go caroling. We made
bring in freight from the surgot with the game 28 seconds old, the Camp Fire candy sale. Seven Christmas gifts for our fathers and
rounding area and transferring it
by slipping away from the defense. girls were at the meeting and decorated Christmas paper. Sally
to highway vans for immediate
WilliamJay Plomp, of 227 Scotts shipment."
Rita Jeanne Compagner.19, of
The Hornets matched the basket three girls were unable to attend Plagenhofbrought the treat. Kerry
Mr. ond Mrs Edwin Corl Jongekryg
214 Maple Ave., was found guilty Dr , speeding and no operator’s
The company featuresovernight
a half-minutelater but that was because of illness. A Christmas Slikkers. scribe.
Miss Frances Jean Rynsburger, dress with matchingaccessories.
license.
$15;
Edward
Martin
Ruhof
a
charge
of
making
an
impropthe lone tie of the game
serviceinto Chicago, Indianapolis,
party and Carol Sing is being
The Thoughtful Blue Birds met
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Each had a white spiral pompon
Bill Vander Bill's basket follow- planned for tonight. Lora iLock- at Mrs. Robert Mills home on Dec. er left turn at a non-jury trial lig. Jr . of 66 West 31st St., stop Cincinnati, Louisville,Fort Wayne,
Rynsburger, route 1, Zeeland,and
street,
$5;
Duane
Kenneth
KuiFriday
afternoon
before
Municipal
ed and put the Dutch ahead for wood and Janet Kapenga treated 7. Lynn Klaasen treated. We made
Anderson, and other points in the Edwin Carl Jongekryg,son of Mr. corsage.
The bridal attendantswore balpers, of 2394 West 16th St., stop system. One of the principal operagood. It was 17-11 at the 10-minute the group.
our Christmas gifts for our par- Judge Cornelius vander Meulen.
and Mrs. Minser Jongekryg. route
lerina length gowns in green. Style
She
paid
$10 fine and $6.10 costs. street.$5: Donald Gene Van’t Hof, tions of the local terminal is conmark and 40-26 at half.
The Thoughtful Blue Birds of ents. Then we sang Christmas
2, Holland, were united in marfeaturesincluded the velvet bodOthers appearing the last few of 268 West 29th St., stop street, solidating shipments to these
Again it was the one-two punch Longfellowschool have been very Carols Lynn Klaasen. scribe.
riage at 4:30 p.m. Nov. 28. in Borices with scoop necklines and light$10.
days
were
Edna
Loretta
Tate,
of
points
as
trucks
bring
in
freight
of Hope’s co-captains.Warren busy this year. Our leaders are
The Flying Blue Birds of the
culo ChristianReformed Churfli.
er green full taffeta skirts. They
Vander Hill and Ritsema. Vander Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Hakken and Mrs. third grade of Lakeview school 838 South Shore Dr., backing into Serena Arlene Dubbink, route 2, from Grand Rapids and MuskeThe Rev C. De Haan read the wore matching headpieces and
Hill sank eight baskets, four in the Texer and our officers are: Presi- met at our leader's home. We traffic. $15 suspended afler traf- Hamilton, following too closely, gon .
double ring ceremony as the wedcarried cascade bouquets of bronze
Approximiately 300,000 pounds
late stages, and added six of seven dent. Merry Hakken; treasurer, made Christmas presents for our fic school; James Paul Gamby, of $12; Marla June Sale, route 3,
ding party assembled at the altar
pompons.
138 Fairbanks Ave., right of way, assured clear distance, $12; Verna of freight are moved through the
free shots for 22 points.
daddies.
Donna
and
Debby
Feddick
Linda Fyffe and scribe, Jill Slodecorated with palms, candelabra,
Gayle
Brower,
route
2,
assured
Assisting at the reception for 130
$22;
Judie
Maatman,
of
271
East
company’s
local
terminal
on
a
The 6T’ senior with the smooth cum. We went roller skating at brought the treat. Linda Zwiers.
all white bouquets of mums and
guests held in the church base12th St., speeding, $7; Clifford Ray clear distance. $12; Kenneth Gene typical day. Buter said. Facilijump shot and uncanny driving the Civic Center;we made felt ear scribe.
pompons. Church pews were markDeur, of 76 West 32nd St., red ties required for prompt handling
ment, were the groom’s brother,
ability has now scored 94 points muffs for ourselves; we sold a lot
The Merry Melodies of Jefferson Morris, 381 West 22nd St., speeded with white bows.
light,
$5;
Thomas
Carrillo,
MuskeMilton Jongekryg, who was in
ing.
$25;
George
H.
Kleis.
of
783
of this volume includenearly 100
in four games for a 23.5 average of candy and we made pine cone school met on Nov. 23 We made
Attending the couple were Mrs.
gon, failure to report accident, 4-wheel dock carts.
charge
of the guest book; Mr. and
Southgate,
Holland,
speeding
and
per contest.
turkeys for Thanksgiving.Now we Thanksgiving turkeys.We got our
Marilyn Stegengr sister of the
$38.80 suspended.
Mrs. Roger Bush who presidedin
Ritsema did another fine job are busy getting ready for Christ- candy to deliver, Betsy Koppenaal no operator's license, $12.
Bride, as matron of honor: Misses
the gift room and Miss Donna De
on the defensive and offensive mas. So far we have made decora- treated Betsy Koopenaal, scribe.
Jean Wallace and Carol Gunberg,
Jonge and Don Lus who served
boards. He led his club with seven tions. Jill Slocum, scribe.
The third grade Blue Bii-ds made
as bridesmaids;Don Elzinga, best
punch. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Styf were
defensive grabs and made six basThe Busy Nine Blue Birds of Van Christmas presentsfor their mothman. and Charle*. Stegenga and
kets in the first half. He was help- Raalte school met on Nov. 24 at ers at their Dec. 4 meeting. We
A meeting of the Lincoln Ele- Eld Styf, ushe:s. Brothers of the master and mistress of ceremonies.
ed on the defensive boards by their leader's home. We made also painted decorations for our
mentary School Parent-Teachers bride, Jim /md Bob Rynsburger,
The newlyweds have returned
Vander Bill, who picked off six ginger bread-gingercookies in the trees. Gail Frelanderwas hostAssociation will be held tonight at lit the candles.
from a southern wedding trip and
rebounds.
shape of turkeysand ginger bread ess.
7. The program under the diA« th* bride approached the alRitsema has made 76 points this men and women. Then we colored
The Busy Blue Birds of Jeffer- The tangy smell of fresh pin*, poinsettia. Cool green and white rection of Ken Louis, will be tar with her father, Tom Bush now live in Beaverdam,(route 2,
Zeeland).
season for a 19-point average.The milk bottle caps for our next son school met on Nov. 23 and the lilt of Christmas melodies and snowballswas the accent in Mrs. scenes depicting Christmas cards.
played appropriate wedding music,
A graduate of Zeeland High
6'6" center also blocked many week’s Christmas poster. Lois went to the East side Holland
Robert Bresnahan'sarrangement. There will be a narratorand a 70
and also accompanied Marvin
the soft glow of candlelight comKalamazooshots.
Mrs. William Schrier and Mrs. voice choir who will sing nine Steketee when he sang "Wedding School and Western Michigan
Veenhoventreated with Circlets. Fire Station. They met afterwards
University the new Mrs. Jongekryg
Each team hit 27 baskets in the Betty Vander Jagt, scribe.
at the home of Luanne Rowder for bined to give Holland Garden Club J.
Van Alsburg combinedap- numbers. Mr. Juliano. art instruc- Prayer" and "O Promise Me.
is a teacher at Sherbourne School.
game. The Dutch made a total of
The Little Beavers of Jefferson a brief meeting. They recited the members and their guests a nos- propriate bits of poetry with their tor, has drawn and prepared the
The bndi 's floor length gown The groom, a Holland High School
27 of 85 for 32 per cent while Kala- school had their meeting on Nov. Blue Bird Wish and sang the Pret- talgic glimpse of an "Old Fash- arrangements: Mrs Schrier's fea- scenery. Miss Jean Vander Wege
of chantillj Ince over taffeta was
graduate,is employed by Holland
ioned
Christmas"
in
the
Joseph
ty
Blue
Bird
song
before
closing.
mazoo had 27 of 70 for 38 per cent. 24 at the home of Pam Munkwitz.
turing a Hummel child carrying a has writtenthe narrationaccomfashionedwith a scalloped sabrina
Concrete Products Co.
In the first half Hope hit 15 of 48 Each girl was given her boxes They were accompanied by their Lang home Friday evening.
windblowncandle and Mrs. Van panying each scene.
From the artfully designed tri- Alsburg's a miniaturecreche. Pink Mr. and Mrs. Marine Barense neckline,enhanced by long lace
and the Hornets 11 of 34. Kalama- of candy to deliver. CharleneMiller leader, Mrs William VanDerVelsleeves.The gathered skirt was
zoo outscoredHope from the field treated with candy bars. Before den, Jr. and Mrs. E. Rowder. angular trees flanking the en- ribbon rosebuds decorated a tree left Saturday for a vacationin St.
complementedby three rows of
trance door to the festive refresh- done by Mrs. George Speet
in the second half, hitting 16 of 36 their departure into the cold, they Diana Wood, scribe.
Petersburg.Fla.
scallopedtiers which encircled the
ment table, guests discoveredtra- A white madonna with gold canwhile the Dutch were getting 12 were all warmed up with a nice
Joseph Verplank of 140 Lawrence gown. Her fingertip-length veil of
of 37.
ditional floral arrangementsand dle and woodroses was Mrs. T. Ave. was appointedto the Zeeland
hot cup of chocolate milk given
imported illusion was secured to
decorationsin rooms throughout Fred Coleman’s contributionand Board of Public Works by City
Kalamazoocommitted a total of by Mrs. Munkwitz. On Dec. 1 we
a crown of lace embroidered with
the house
Mrs. Oscar Raith used mums and Council at its regular meeting
at home and
28 fouls in trying to get the ball made Christmas gifts for our mothsequins and pearls. She carrieda
In further keeping with the greens in a decorativebowl and Monday night. Mr. Verplank will
and the winners cashed in 27 times ers and fathers. We met at the
cascade bouquet of white pompons.
homey Christmasflavor, guests en- pitcher.
out of 34 chances. The Hornets home of Darlene Knapp. We also
fill the vacancy left on the BPW
Mrs. Rynsburger. mother of the
joyed holiday goodies,fruit cake
made only 12 charity tosses in only talked about our White Gift Carol
Carolersand miniaturetoys with by the resignation of former Board
bride, selected a green and brown
ALLEGAN
(Special)
—
Allegan
and punch, served from a wassail tiny trees were used in arrange- Chairman E. E. Hartgerink in
18 tries.
Sing which was held at the Civic
brocaded sheath dress with matchAtis Grinbergs,who was born in Center on Dec. 6. Darlene Knapp, county s impending payless pay- bowl by past presidents of the club. ments by Mrs. Stuart Schaftenaar. October. Ford A. Berghorst was
ing accessories, while the mother
Latvia, was the high man for the scribe.
Other club members whose ar- named to the chairmanship of the
days which were a big item of Tall hurricane globes, covering
of the groom chose a blue lace
On Nov. 24 the Faithful Blue concernlast month to county treas- holly-sprigged red tapers, comple- rangements contributed to the board severalweeks ago.
losers with 25 points. He sank 10
mented Mrs. Thaddeus Taft's gold- home's appearanceincluded the
baskets,seven in the second half Birds met at the home of Mrs.
Council also appointedCorey Van
urer James Boyce, faded from spangled red net Christmas tree in
and added five free shots. He was Derksen. We made turkeysof pine
Mesdames Edward Brolin. Fred Koevering to fill the vacancy on
followedby Dave Southworth with cones for Thanksgiving and gave sight this week as payments from the center of the refreshment Stanton. W.
Butler, Edward the County Board of Supervisors
Rifle
roui HOST*
11 Both players prepped at School- each one a name. We also start- taxpayers began oouring into the table.
Hcrpolsheimer and Sidney Tiesen- left by the recent death of Nick
PAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAALTI
craft.
ed to make presents for Christ- treasurer's office.
Other delightfulexamples of ga.
Cook. Mr. Van Koevering aggreed
Scores
The biggest Hope spread in the mas. At our Dec. 1 meeting we
As of Friday. Dec. 10. Boyce Mrs. Taft's talent were the library Mrs. D. Kenneth O’Meara served to take the appointment on a temACROSS 9 ROM POSTOFFlCI
game was 18 points with 7:30 to said our Blue Bird Wish and con- reporteda total of $38,47150, had decorations where an espaliered as generalchairman for the affair. porary basis and only for the Holland's Rifle Club stopped BatZEELAND
tle Creek Saturdaynight, 1,440go when Ek Buys, Ritsema's re- tinued working on our Christmas been collected and turned into his red and gold tree featured tiny
January session of the board.
1,424 at the Armory for its secplacement, sank a layup to make presents. We had brownies for our office. These paymentsare to be lights. A whimsical gilded neck- Faculty Dames Annual
Mrs. Harvey Kouw of East LinaOSED SUNDAYS
ond straight victory.
the score 67-49. The 10-minute tjeat, Mary Jalving, scribe.
turned over for immediate pay- lace on Mr. Lang's hunting trophy
coln Ave. was hostess at a party
The Holland marksmen will face
The Busy Little Blue Birds of ment of 1959 bills and salaries, provided a gay conversationpiece Holiday Banquet Held
score had been 59-45.
given in honor of her daughter,
a
tough test Saturday night
Washington
school
met
on
Nov.
23
Hope (81)
as authorized by the County and decoratedthe wide-eyed deer
The annual Hope College Faculty Barbara’seighth birthdayon Wed- against the Southern Michigan
FG FT PF TP at the home of Mrs. Wangen We Board of Supervisors, at the Octo- in a manner befittingSanta's helpnesday, Dec. 2.
Dames formal Christmas banquet
team of Kalamazoo in the Armory.
W. Vander Hill, I .. 8 6
er. Gold holly wreaths bedeck0 22 started our fathers Christmas pres- ber session
Eight guests who helped Barbara
Vanderbilt,f .... .. 3 2
3
8 ents. We sang the Blue Bird Wish.
Wayland Treasurer. Fearl Fox, ed the bookcases and an arrange- for faculty members and husbands celebrate were Sue and Mary Kalamazoo is also unbeaten this
season.
Ritsema. c ........ 6 4
16 Then we played games. Marla tu.ned in $3,000. $2,800 for gener- ment of white carnations surround- 1 or wives was held Friday night at Frieswyk, Cheryl Deur. Mary Beth
1
Clarence Baker led Holland with
Boyink. g ......... 1
0
2
2 Punt treated On Nov. 30 we fin- al fund use; Fannie Pell. Plain- mg a madonna completed the the Terrace dinning room of Dur- Huizinga. Maxine Ten Harmsel,
291. Other Holland shooterswere:
ished
our
fathers’
Christmas
presReid,
.........
I foo Hall.
4
well
city
treasurer,
turned
in
$19.1
Judy
Terpstra,
Mary
Jane
Vander
1
Howard Working, 286; John Clark,
In the entrance hall, a graceful ( After the dinner the group mov Yacht and Sheryl Bredeweg
Oosterbaan. f
.. 2 6 2 10 ent We made bells to hang on our 781.81, $13,521 of which goes to the
ed into the lounge to sing carols
J. Vander Hill, g .. 4
2
2
10 Christmas trees from egg cartons general fund; Martin treasurer swag of greens accented by gold
Games were played and prizes 286; Alma Clark. 284; Venn Avery,
directed by Roger Rietberg and were won by Judy Terpstra Sheryl 284; Chuck Klungle. 279; Louis Van
Siedentop.g ..... .. 1
0
2 and foil. We started our mother’s Clifton Wicks, turned in $4,000 and cherubs, decoratedthe stairway. A
1
accompanied on the piano by Miss Bredeweg and Mary Beth Huizin- Ingen. 278; Roy Avery, 278; Glenn
Buys, c .........
0
1
2 Christmaspresents.Linda Wan- a check from Otsego treasurer, multi-pointed star suspended in a
Bonnette, 278; Fred Handwerg.
gen.
scribe.
Schut,
........ 0
Don Foster, brought in $13,49965. hoop of greens graced the door- Jantina Holleman.
ga. Assisting Mrs. Kouw with the
1
1
1
Members of the Faculty Dames party and refreshments was her 267; Terry Handwerg. 264; Bruce
The ChirpingBlue Birds of LongHesselink,f ..... .. 1
2
0
Earlierin December. Boyce had way. Entrance arrangements were
4
Ming. 236 and Judy Avery, 233.
fellow school held their meeting at predictedthat with a balance of done by the Mesdames Fred. Pic committee included Mrs. Larry sister,Mrs Arthur Bredeweg.
Bakker, f ......... 0
1
0
1
K. Forest led Battle Creek with
Hulst. g
.. 0 2
kel. Nelson Clark and Harry Wet- Green, Mrs Clarence De Graaf,
0
2 the home of our leader. Mrs. Van only $24,000in the general fund
Zeeland Barracks 474. WWI vetTotals 27 27 17 81 Egmond. We started to work on and a county payroll of $10,000. ter. Mrs. James Fitch arranged Mrs. John Hollenbach, Mrs. Wil- erans. held its annual election of 283 Other shooters included: F.
our Christmas gifts for our moth- the salaries and bills would i»e roses and holly at the base of a ham Schreur and Mrs. Gordon officersfollowing a pancake supper Lmdauer, 282; C. Forest, 282; L.
Kalamazoo(661
Dermmd. 281; D. Stone, 281; D.
FG FT PF TP ers. Cindy Lowry treated. On Nov. delinquent,unless early payment madonna in the hallway niche. Brewer.
at Bosqh's Restaurant Dec 1. OfThebes, 277; N. Holy, 275; H. Howe.
30
we
finished
our
gifts
for
our
Grinbergs, f ..... .. 10
Mrs. Herbert Childress’ gold cone
ficers elected were as follows:
5
4 25
of taxes was made.
Southworth. f ...
Commander.Marinus H. De Fouw; 272; P. Robertson, 268 and E
Boyce, however, presented a topiary tree*. Mrs. William Winder's Grace Altar Guild
1
2
11 mothers. We turned in the money
Forest,233.
Rodwan.
..... .. 2
2
3
First vice commander. Alfred C.
6 from the candy sale. Our group brighteroutlook as the tax mon- stately candle with holly and Mrs
Elects New Officers
Thompson, g .... .. 3 3 5 9 sold 113 boxes of candy. We chose ies poured into his office and be Titus Van HaiLsma's dramatic
Jolder.ma; second vice commanMorgan, g ......... 2 0 2 4 new officers: Linda Van Egmond, said that the "payless paydays" piano arrangement were other fesRetiring president Mrs Ken- der. Hilmer C. Dickman;Quarter- CPA, Tax Consultant
Labahn, g .......
0
2
0 president; Valarie Stejskal. secre- threat for the county were fading tive touches in the living room
neth Hewitt of the Altar Guild of master, George Meengs; Chaplain Opens Offices in City
Kramer, c ..... .. 3 0 3 6 tary; and Susan DeNeff, treasur- away, for this year, at least.
Greeting guests in the upstairs Grace Church conducted the meet- Bernard Veneklasen; Judge AdvoDwight D. Ferris. Certified
Wolcott, f ......... 1
The treasurerdid say. however, hall was a small evergreen tree, ing Monday night at the church. cate, Gil Van Hoven and direc0
1
2 er. Linda Van Egmond brought
Public Accountant and tax conthe
treat.
Ruth
Ten
Brink,
scribe.
Lindenberg. c ... .. 0
that
with
1960
budget
money
becomplete
with
tiny
gifts,
winking
tors.
Gerrit
Goorman,
Leonard
C.
1
3
1
The evening was devoted to
sultant. has opened an office at
The Chirping Blue Birds of Van ing used to meet this year's ex- lights and cherubs, the work of polishing the altar brass for Lookerse and Anthony Mulder.
Vander Klok, f .. .. 1 0 3 2
33 West Ninth St. A graduate in
Totals
Guest speaker at the meeting
27 12 28 66 Raalte school met on Nov. 24. We penses. there will probably have Mrs. James I.ugers Mrs. Earle Christmas.
economics and business administraOfficials: John Clevenger,Niles made turkeys out of potatoesand to be a loan negotiatednext year Wright's white ceramic figurines
In the election of officers, Mrs. was State Commander C. Eagletion from the University of Grand
and Stan Sosnouski,New Buffalo. started on our Christmas gifts. We by the board of supervisorsand were attractively arranged before Russell Sova was named presi- tion of Kalamazoo who spoke on
Rapids, Ferns began his acelected new officers as follows: arrangements made for borrowing a background of greens.
dent for the coming year; Mrs. "Veterans Benefits1’
This single policy costf'&fii
counting
career in 1941 on the
President, Joyce Sprick; secretary, on an "expected tax" basis.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven attended
Pink predominated in one guest Lewis Borgman. secretaryand
than four separate home
staff of a local CPA firm, resumBonnie Hoffmeyer; treasurer. Carthe
Piano
Teacher's
Forum
at
the
room where Mrs. Austin Bocks Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, treasurpolicies,yet gives greater proing
his
connection
after
three
ol Nelson. Kathy Parks treated.
Women's City Club Friday Dec. 4.
The second atomic submarine, used a graceful sweep of carnations er
tection. And— the State Farm
years of military service.
We met on Dec. 1 and worked the Seawolf, is the third United and Mrs. Leonard Dick arranged Mrs. John Garvelink. hostess Dr. Robert Mueller gave a lecture
Homeowners Policy costa leas
on our Christmas gifts again and States undersea craft to bear that an antique candle mold and a trio for the evening, served refresh recital. His topic was "Musical He is married and has three
than manv other homeowners
children.
policies I Of course, complete
played games. Linda Ploeg treated. same name.
Understanding and the Beginning
of cherubs around
single ments.
and exact protection is described
At the Nov. 20 meeting the HapHope College's JV basketball
Student " This was followed by a
only in the policy. Ask about
team won its first game of the py Blue Bircfs of Lincoln school
luncheon.In the afternoonshe at- Busy Stitchers 4-H
it today.
season in three starts with a 64- made invitationsfor the White Gift
tended a Concert by the Calvin Club Meets in School
59 victory over tbe Kalamazoo JVs Carol Sing. We discussedplans for
Ben Van Lente, Agent
College chorus, who presented
A regular meeting of the Busy
in the preliminarygame Saturday the next few meetings. Crystal
Christmas music at the St. Cecelia
Ph. EX 4-1133
Stitchers 4-H Gub of North Hol- 177 Colltf*
Grossnicklewas hostess.
in the Civic Center.
Auditorium.This was followedby
land was held Tuesday evening in
ond
The third grade Busy Nine Blue
The game was tied at 29-all at
a tea for new members.
the North Holland School.
halftime but the Dutch got the Birds of Van Raalte school met
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Verplank
Roll call was taken with each Chester L. Baumann, Agent
lead in the second half and hung on Dec. 1 at the home of their
left Monday for Treasure Island,
member answering with a name of 13$ E. 35th
Ph. EX M194
leader. Invitationsto the White
on.
Fla and later will go up the East
a material. -A short business meetCoach Gord Brewer received Gift Carol Sing were made and
Coast.
Authorized R«priiantativ*i
ing was followedby a work persome fine balanced scoring and plans were made to attend. We
David Van Peursem, son of Mr.
iod.
urn
mki nie mi umimt
made
a
Christmas
Tree
poster
and
five players were in double figures.
and Mrs. George Van Peursem,
Lunch was served by Marilyn
Home Otfl** Bloomington,M»
Gai7 Nederveld led with 19 points a Christmas angel. Diane DeJong
enlisted in the Air Force and is
Overbeek and Jackie Jeger.
while Dale Scheerhorn had 11 and was absent with the measles so
stationed in San Antonio,Texas.
Jon Schoon, Jim Hesslink and Mrs. Havinga treated with Hershey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drew of
Jefferson St. spent a few days
Arlyn Lanting each bad 10 points. bars. Sally Smith, scribe.
;uCarl Nykamp followed with four
recently with his parents in DeThe Cheery Blue Birds of Beechcatur, Ind., and her parents in
wood met at Mrs. N. Hoffman’s
tallies.
North Manchester, Ind., and her
Bob Brackenndge,who played home. Laurie Mervenne calSM the
brother in Lima, Ohio.
his prep basketballat Saugatuck, meeting to order. The girls worked
Miss Arlene Cranroer was initiscored eight points for the losers. on their scrapbooks and finished
ated into Kappa Delta Pi education
Chuck Woods and John Mason each their parents’ gifts. We made wraphonorary society at Michigan State
ping paper and tags for the gifts.
had 10 for the Hornets.
University.Miss Cranmer is the
Hope made 12 of 21 free shots in Seven out of oar nine Blue Birds
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
the game and Kalamazoo sank five attendedthe White Gift Carol Sing
PREPARE VESSEL FOR WINTER
The Mkhigon mode two trips to Holland
Cranmer of 11 Linday St., and a
of 11 free tosses. The Hope JVs at the Civic Center. We played
tanker Mkhigon is shown riding .at anchor
during the past week with loads of fuel. The
junior majoring in secondary eduwon’t travel to Adrian and aren’t games and adjouned. Carol LasiLake Macatawa as her crew cleans the tanks
vessel delivered about two million gallons
cation at the University. She is a
scheduled to play again until the ter, scribe.
1 W.
HOLLAND
before her final departurethis season
Sunday on her last trip this season, Texaco
U57 graduate of Zeeland High
prelim of the Hope-Wheatoo game . Hie Seeking Blue Birds of JefManitowoc where she will spend the wintef, officials
(Sentinelphoto)
ferson school met Dec. | te make
Schooj.
haiTon Jan.1
I
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GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Several persons appeared in Circuit Court Monday, either for arraignment or for dispositionof

Members

their cases.

4-H News

Battle Creek;

J. C. Lawson, 29. of 4341? Wash-

ington Ave , was sentenced to
serve prison terms on each of
three counts, all of them involv...-r.v ,C
TU
mg larceny.On a charge of aidALLEGAN Special The A..e- m{, an(j abettingjn larceny by

Get Awards
t

Ottawa County Hospital Notes

Oilers Stop

By

Play Dearborn

n

BATTLE CREEK

'Special'

-

gan County 4-H Clubs had their , conversion,he was sentenced to Zeeland's Texaco Oilers evened its
annual fall rally Dec. 5 at the serve 1 to 4 years. On a second scason.smarl' al 2'2 here Satur-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Darlene Rae Maatman. 322 Columbia Ave.; Herbert
F. Johnson, Jr., 29 River Ave.;
Mrs. Anton Bouman, 55 West 28th
St.; Lucile Kooyers, 548 College
Ave ; Mrs. John Vander Yen, 54
Wot 19th St.; Robert Forberg, 28
East 23rd St. discharged same

Willis S. Boss

County ExtensionAgent, 4-H
Congratulations
to the following
members who received honors in
having their conservationexhibits
chosen to representtheir rooms
at the county achievement days to
be held in April: Margaret De
Kline, Don Schaafsma, Jean Berghorst, Alward School, Mrs. De
Kline as teacher:Ronnie Huyser,
Mary Ann Elenbaas, Alward
School.Ezra Balzer; Linda Hopp,
Rick Bosch, GeorgetownSchool,

Many

Huge Audience Thrilled
By Amahl Performance

Prison Sentences, Probation Given in Busy Court Session

Allegan 4-H

n

17, 1959

Appearing in
Circuit Court

Holland music lovers receiveda

Monday night when they
heard the professionalNBC cast
in the Christmas opera, "Amahl
and the Night Visitors," in the

Persons

real thrill

Holland

Men

Arraigned

in

GRAND HAVEN (Special) Several persons appearedin Circuit Court Monday, some for disposition. others for arraignment.

Civic Center. The large auditorium

was

filledfor the event and there

were several standees for the Gian

Alexander Carl Marcinak, 17,

Grand Haven

Spring Lake, who pleaded guilty
Nov. 23 to daytime breaking and
GRAND HA ''N 'Special) - entering, was given probationfor
Raymound Oscar Alsip, 27, of 129 18 months. He must pay $75 costs
Walnut Ave., Holland,pleaded and make restitution for damage
which he and two 16-year-old boys
guilty in Municipal Court Monday
did to the Howard Baxter cottage
to charges of driving on a revoked license and was sentenced in Port Sheldon Township Nov. 7.
to pay $50 fine. $4.90 costs and He must continueto attend school
spend two days in jail. If fine and and obtain passing grades.

Carlo Menotti masterpiece.
Gnsw old Auditoriumwith a record count of larceny from a dwelling.
W|th a convincing .8dayi; Margaret McDonald, 5885
Star of the evening was 13-year132nd Ave : Calvin Lee Havinga,
crowd in attendance.There was he was sentenced to serve 1 to 5y lctor>' ou'r battle (.reek,
old Kirk Jordan of Victoria, Tex.,
16135
Gary
Ave
;
Grand
Haven.
a carnival touch to this event, with ’ 5 years, and on a third count ol The 0llers °Peined a ,2'''4 lrs]
as Amahl, the little crippledboy
manv 4-H dubs having booths of grand larcenv, he was sentenced (tl|arIermargin but had the lead
Discharged Friday were Dawn
who witnessed the arrivalof the
In
,,.,(,1,cut to 34-28 at halftime. The winVanden Heuvel, 2551 132nd Ave.;
entertainment.skill games and to serve 1 to 5 years
three kings as they wended their
ners maintaineda seven - point
Jody Lynn Beckman, 2483 Lilac
foods. The last event ol the eve- case the minimum was recomway to the Christ child bearing
spread
51-43
at
the
close
of
the
Lane: Mrs. Gene Scholten, 94 East
ning was a mixture of square mended. the court taking into convaluable gifts. So impressed was
third quarter but opened up a
Henry Rozema, 33, Hudsonville,
dancingand round dancing At var- siderationthat he had spent apKeith Haskins: Lucille Flora, 30th St.; Elmer Kehrwecker, 14298 the crippled boy with the wise costs are not paid he will serve
bigger
bulge
in the last period.
who pleaded guilty Nov. 23 to
James
St : John Boes. 24 South
ious points in the evening the proximately two months in jail.
an
additional
20
days.
Alsip
was
Elayne C a v n e r. Georgetown
men's story of the Christ child that
Bill Fox, a member of the Northdesertion and abandonmentof his
The first case involves an incicrowd was enteretinedby a tap
School, Mrs. Fannye Sheridan; Division.Zeeland; Margaret Me he impulsivelyoffered his wooden arrestedby state police at 3 a.m.
wife and four children, was put on
'"diana Colored All-Stars Linda Hosteler,Don Vrn Single, Donald 5885 132nd Ave.; Mrs. Lino
dance act featuring Joyce Earl dent Sept. 2 in which Lawson and ,
Monday
on
M-104
in
Spring
Lake
crutch as a gift and in so doing
joined the Oilers for the game and
probationtwo years. He must pay
Lopez.
61
West
First
St.;
Mrs.
from Pullman, the “Teddy Bears' Lebard Cross took a billfoldconTownship.
Georgetown School. Robert Hostewas miraculouslycured.
put on a fine displayof reboundRoger Witteveen, 377 Lincoln Ave.;
a duet by Janet Graham and Bar- taining $400 which had been left
Jesus Valderas Gomez, 40, of $100 costs and Judge Raymond L.
ler; Douglas Mast, Georgetown
The boy soprano and others in
ing and scoring.He led the winSmith recommended that he reMrs.
Sena
Weener.
c
o
Andrew
bara Brown from Plainwcll, a pan- in a service station The second
School. Melton Owen: Gordon Denthe professional cast will appear 305 West 15th St., Holland,pleadmain a member of AA.
Mulder, 290 Douglas Ave.; Mrs.
tomime by the Hamilton 4-H lead- charge involved a black onyx ring ners with 16 points.
ton. Nyla De Weerd, Georgetown
in the annual Christmas Eve pre- ed guilty to drunk driving and was
Fox will play with the Oilers in
Donald Amos Anthony, 23. Grand
Donald
Vroon
and
baby.
8944
Liners and a duet by Judy Ellinger from the home of Richard Race
sentenced
to
pay
$100
fine
and
School. Marvin Huyser. James
sentationof the opera over NBC.
and Linda Ashley.
on Aug. 21. The third count in- several games after the first of Norgrove. James Fergeson, Con- coln Ave ; Mrs. Erwin B. Ter It is the same cast which has $5.50 costs. He was arrested by Haven, pleaded guilty to charges
of felonious assault and will return
Haar and baby, 1101 Linden Rd.,
The awards given at this pro- volved theft of a shotgun belong- the year. Oilers oflicials said to- klin School,Miss Kate Kelly.
been appearing annuallysince 1951 sheriff'sofficers early Sunday
gram were as follows. Key awards ing to John Van Raalte Oct. 31. day. He formerly played with Cen- Kathy l^imar. Anthony Hook, Mrs. Mary Etterbeek. route 2, except for young Kirk who in 1956 morning on US-31 in Grand Haven for sentenceJan. 11. Bond of $500
was not furnished. Anthony en—Larry Bullard, Otsego. Linda “You are in need of some strong tral State of Ohio.
North Blendon School. Mrs. Eliza- Hamilton; Mrs. Howard Van Oss replaced the original Amahl, now Township.
Jim Kok followedin the scoring
and
baby,
route
1:
Mrs.
Paul
Ashley. Hopkins; Linda Gnnage, medicine,"Circuit Judge Raymond
Stanley Kleeves. 27, and his gaged in a fight Nov. 24 near his
beth Hoek: Annie Guimond,Susan
a baritone.
points while Don Koopman Dusmk, Robinson School, John l'ab‘ano and baby 203 Nest 12th
Martin; Lois Top, Hamilton: Shar- L Smith told Lawsom ’’'During
brother,
Jack, 25, both of route 2, home with CharlesRintala, 41. who
Giving highly professionalpernetted 13 and Don Vroon 11 to
on Johnson. Allegan Carolyn the two months you were involved
Holland,
pleaded guilty to dis- lives in the same house. Rintala
Bothof; Albert Esquivel, Eddie S! : •Nlrs Llo-vd ^ an Dyke and formances were others in the travThompson,Allegan: Shirley Cook, in three felonies. You do not take give the Oilers four players in Bochenek, Cathv Nemeth.
orderly
charges.
Unable to pay $50 received severe gashes on the foreroute 0eling company. Rosemary Kuhlson School. Roger Susterich: Mary Admitted Saturdaywere RayWayland; and Jack Sipple, Shel- care of your family in Tennessee " double figures.
fine
and
$5.50
costs,
each was com- head. bridge of the nose and left
Dwayne Teusink had eight points Lou Racyok. Rosemary Harden, mond Welcott, route 5, Henry (int, mann, gifted contralto, appeared as
Joseph Ronald Gedeon, 17. route
byville.
mitted to the county jail for 30 cheek by a knife which Anthony
Amahl's
mother,
the
impoverished
and Ron Nykamp picked up six.
used. Anthony said in court MonCounty medal winners: Achieve- 2. Spring Lake, who pleaded guilGeorgia Melcher. Robinson School, APPle Ave : All^e ^ an Heulen, widow who first couldn’tbelieve days. The pair was arrested early
Other scorers were: Ken Scholten
day that he had not intended to
ty
Nov.
6
to
a
rape
charge,
was
Mrs.
Rosa
Wheaton:
Gloria
ZurkeParkview
Home,
Zeeland;
John
ment— Keith Rigtennk, Linda Ashthe wild stories of her son. Miss Sunday morning in Grand Haven
and Dave Kempker, four each and
ley. Shirley Cook and Lois Top; put on probation for three years.
wich. Lucretia Hyzy, Robinson i \an *)arTK 130 Grandview;Mrs. Kuhlmann possesses a pure, rich Township after deputies stopped cut the man, only wanted to scare
Rich Shaarda, two.
him.
boys agriculture— David Johnson, Conditions are that he serve 90
School, Emmett Stimac: Daniel j^d'‘am ^00iman' 52 ^asl
contralto voice of amazing range. their car. A quarrel with the arPaul Bones didn't make the trip
Donald Dean Schutt, 18, Saginaw,
Jack Sipple, and Keith Rigterink; days in jail, receivingcredit for
Hudelson, Margaret Brown Nunica ^rs- Arno*d Pitcher, 2003 West Her diction, like that of Amahl resting officer ensued. In passing
but will play for the Oilers Saturpleaded guilty to a charge of lar32nd St ; David A. Lacy, Fenncanning— Carol Hughes, Donna La- 40 days already served. He then
sentence,
Judge
Jacob
Ponstein
and the three kings, was faultless.
day against the Dearborn All-Stars
ceny by conversionand will return
I ville
'discharged same day; Mary
Tourette, Diane Groen, and Bonnie must return to his family in CanOther professionalsgiving fin- said he would always invoke a
in the Zeeland High Gym.
At the dinner meeting on Dec >. Yisser. 2249 Oak wood Ave., ished performances were Andrew heavy fine for those who quarrel Jan. 11 for sentence. Bond was
Rigterink.clothing — Gloria Wal- ada and if he •feturns to MichiM. C. Burton, former Michigan 9. the 4-H councilreceived their Orand Rapids 'dischargedsame
contiinued.Schutt had rented a
ters, Mary Spreitzer, Sharon De- gan. it will be considereda violaMcKinley as King Kaspar, the deaf with arresting officers.
star, has informed Oiler officials
pickup truck from Bronsema
instructions in regards to the 4H!da>’: bherry Westenbroek, 426
ZWaan. and Shirley Plachta: dairy tion of his probation. The alleged
king; David Aiken as King Melthat he will be in Zeeland for the
Transfer Co. Aug. 22 and the
offense
involved
a
seven-year-old
—David Johnson. Dale Tuffelmire,
plat book to be published this Av''ry _ * • Cowell 'discharged chior, the tall king who was
Dearborn game and he will also
truck was later found abandoned
Linda Genther.and Roy Anderson; girl last Oct. 27.
soring The 4-H councilmembers sam(‘ ^ 1 • Pamela J. Johnson, baritone,and Leon Lishner as
participate for the Oilers against
near Bay City. Schutt had been
Robert
James
Ellman.
32.
Grand
will
be
contacting
various
business
3M
,'0UI'th
A\e.
'discharged
same
electric — Cleo Andrus, Robert
ing Balthazar,the dark bearded
the Harlem Magicians on Dec. 26
working with a carnival.
Dies
in Hospital
Decker. Davis Johnson and Ken- 1 Haven, who pleaded guilty Nov. 4
places in regardsto advertisement; day
king.
in Zeeland.The Magicians feature
Ronald L. Van Dyke, 23. of 260
to grand larceny, was put on profor the new plat book. A brief! Discharged Saturday were
neth Slager.
The performance was enlivened
Marques
Haynes,
billed as the
Mrs. Jacob Kraal. 80. of 99 West East 11th St., pleaded guilty to a
discussion was also held about the Harold Brondyke.161 West 2/th by a shepherds' chorus of Hope
Entomology— Roger Ten Hoopen, bation for two years He must pay
newly recquired Ten Brink pro- 1
\Ds. Henry Scholten, 90 East College students, and a well exe- 10th St. died at the Zeeland Hos- charge of indecent exposure and
Kathryn Weber. Linda Geale, $100 costs and make restitutionof world'sgreatest dribbler.
will return for sentence Jan. 11.
perty. Mrs LaDeane Sichterman ‘“()lb^ : ^rs- \er Dynn Hopkins, cuted shepherd'sdance by Dianne pital Monday evening after being
Stephen Andus: field crops— Jack $482.88 which is 75 per cent of the
Bond was continued.The offense
Sipple, Carl VanderKolk, Leslie De- value of the switchplate and other
gave a brief report on the Chicago 194 ^ost 18,b ^ : Steven Essen- Claussen and Robert Fisher,both hospitalized one day.
occurred
Nov. 30 in Holland Townarticles
he
took
from
Grand
Trunk
Tnp. An honor tributewas paid ! berS- 2,2 West 16th St ; Roswell Hope students. James Thomas, Mrs. Kraai, whose husband died
Fouw and Keith Rigterink; food
ship.
to Mrs. Harriet Wierenga. Kenneth Scott, hennville; Mr?. James
preparation— Lois Top, Jane Ann Western Railway Co. about Oct 20
three
years
ago
last
June,
had
Hope freshman, appeared as the
For
Ball
Robert L. Lake, 19. Muskegon,
James William Rezny, 17. Grand
Koning, Hendrene G e s i n k, Kay
Cheyne, Hudsonvilledistrict: Mrs Merriweather and baby. 682 Saun- busy page attendingthe Kings.
been a resident of Woodhaven in
one of four young men to be arders
Ave
:
Mrs
Benjamin
KlayStehower: forestry — Gordon Haven, who pleaded guilty Nov.
Roland Reed. Mrs. Leslie TimmerZeeland
for
the
past
three
years.
Dr. Morrette Rider conducted
Is
Schulz.Frozen Foods —Carolyn 23 to nighttime breaking and enman, Coopersvilledistrict: Mrs. mk, 170 Mixer St . Douglas; Mrs. the enlarged Hope College orches- She was born in the North Holland raigned on larceny from a building charge, was remanded back to
Lolyd
Bakker.
route
4;
Ronald
Thompson, Marilyn Thompson, Car- lerins, was put on probation lor ..fandv Capm . W]11 the ,he™ William Fockler, Holland District.
tra in the fast moving production area and lived in this community
ol Hughes, Rebecca Warden: gar- two vears. He must pay $100 costs,
These members retiredfrom the Cammenga. 1512 Lakewood Blvd.; which lasted less than an hour. all of her lile. She was a mem- MunicipalCourt for examination.
The case involved taking a cash
den— Carol Johnson. Keith Rigter- refrain from drinking,observe a for ^e annual HorizonClub Chnst- 4-H council this term. A welcome Emma Moralez. 5064 136th Ave.; Shepherds’choruses were directed ber of the First Reformed Church
register from Campions Restaurant
ink, Susan Blackston,Larry Rig- midnight curfew and may not mas formal to be held Tuesday, was given to the new council mem- Mrs. William McV'ea, Douglas; by Dr. Robert Cavanaugh.
and had been active in the woand gas station near Fruitport Nov.
Dec.
29
in
the
Civic
Center
from
Mrs.
William
Beery
and
baby,
leave
the
state
without
court
perterink.
bers— Mrs. Margaret Ohlman, HudEarlierin the evening, the four mens missionary Societyand the 25.
Girl's Home Economics— Leonre mission.He broke into the Zephyr 9 to 1- p m.
sonville district:Mrs. Marvin Douglas; Mrs. Henry Haringsma adult soloists of the Amahl cast Ladies Aid Society.
All Horizon Club members and Geerlings. Hollanddistrict:Roland an(l baby, 803 West 25th St. : Mrs
Bussies, Sue Galloway, Rebecca gas station on Beacon Blvd. Sept.
along with Mrs. Roger Rietberg Surviving are one son, Floyd
former members are invited to at- Reed. Coopersvilledistrict. The Earl Poll, route 1. Hamilton.
Warden, Brenda Doyle: home im- 22 and took $100.
of Holland appeared as soloists in Kraai of Holland; two daughters. A.
Rites
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
His companion, Charles Kitchel, tend. TickeLs will l>e availableat next council meeting has been set
provements— Lenore Bussies, Brenthe Christmas portion of Handel’s Mrs. Myron Veldheerand Mrs.
the
Camp
Fire
office
after
TuesDaniel
Clark,
213
West
10th
St.;
da Doyle, Elizabeth Dean, Bar- 17, Saginaw, pleaded guilty to
for Jan. 20.
“The Messiah" along with a 200- John Vinkemulder. both of HolMrs. Dan Meeusen. 16 West 26th
bara Kollen: leadership— Keith nighttime breakingand entering day, Dec. 15.
six great
voice Hope Collegechorus and full land; nine grandchildren;
Senior members of the planning
Rigterink. Judy Ellinger; soil and will return for disposition Jan.
We urge all leadersto send in St : Gelmer J. Egbers, route 1, orchestra.
grandchildren;one brother. Gerrit
Funeral services for Adrian
committee are Jeane Holmen, their club enrollments,not later Hudsonville: Mrs. John Waskin,
and water conservation — San- 11. Bond was continued.
This portion of the program Van Dyke of Holland:and one sis- Caauwe, 70, of 202 North 120th
1423
South
Griffin,
Grand
Haven;
Carole
Risselada,
Myra
Harbin,
Jerry
L.
Weavers.
20.
Ferry’sthan Jan. 1 This is a must as we
dra Geale, Paulette Fazer, Toni
which brought some of the best ter, Mrs Gradus Garvelink of
Mrs. Carl Jordan. 220 West Eighth
Ave. who died Saturday at Pine
Gould, Yvonne Watts; swine— Lar- burg, who was found guilty by a Marilyn Peterson,Judy Rummler, have to work on our records
Messiah soloistsever heard in Hol- Yakima. Wash.
Membership and leader cards St.
ry Rigterink,Ron Keech, Melvin CircuitCourt jury Nov. 6 of re- Gloria Schurman,Kathy McBride.
Funeral services will be held Rest Hospital,were held Tuesland was directed by Dr. CavanDischargedSunday were Richard
Fargo, Thomas Downing: tractor ceiving stolen property,was sen- Gretchen DeWeerd, Stevie Goodes, will be sent accord. ng to enrollaugh of the Hope music faculty. Thursday at 2 p.m. at the day at 1:30 p.m. at the Dykstra
Overway,
97 Columbia Ave.; LawJoanne
Ten
Pas.
Gail
Butler,
tenced
to
pay
$200
fine
and
$100
ment
blanks.
—Larry Breck, Fred Galloway,
Roger Rietberg at the organ and Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel Funeral Chapel with the Rev. John
rence Heinken, route 2, Hamilton;
Jerry Waldon; grain marketing— costs. He purchasedabout $200 Carole Aardsma, Kathy Moeller,
Anthony Kooiker at the piano gave with the Rev. Raymond Van HeuA. De Kruyter officiating. Burial
Calendars have been sent out Mrs. Wayne Jones. 426 Washing- their usual fine performances, as kelom officiating.Burial will be in
David Johnson; beef — Bill Ter worth of copper wire from two Joan Vande Yusse, Nancie Polton.
James
Nelson
Kuipers,
route
lock
and
Nancy
Rypma.
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Muskegon
men
who
currently
are
according to our enrollmentas of
Avest, Larry Ter Avest Carrol
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
did the well rehearsed chorus.
Mrs Dale Klomparensis spon- Dec. 10. The increasein our 4-H 3; Mrs Andrew Du Mez, 425 South There was no hesitancy as the Friends may meet the family at
serving a jail sentence for the
Mr. Caauwe who had been a paBusk and Ronald MacVean.
sor chairman of the planning club program has limited our Shore Dr.
Other awards given at this time theft.
large crowd rose to their feet as the chapel Wednesdayfrom 2 to 4 tient at Pine Rest for the past
Edward Wabeke. 72. Zeeland, group. Sponsors of the senior supply and we have sent calendars Haspital births list a daughter, the chorus sang the climaxingHal- and 7 to 9 p.m.
were Michigan Farmer Awards to
six months, was bom in Holland,
who
was found guilty of indecent groups are Mrs. Paul Klomparens. accordingly. Our sincere thanks to JacquelineLee, born Friday to Mr. lelujahChorus.
Linda Ashley and Albert Tuffelson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Corand
Mrs.
Dale
Stricklin,
40
East
Mrs.
Dale
Klomparens,
Mrs.
Ernthe four business establishments
mire, which are awards for all libertieswith a seven-year-old ZeeDr. William Vander Lugt gave
16th St ; a daughter,Kathleen Joy,
est
Lohman,
Mrs.
James
Pollock,
nelius
Caauwe. He formerly had a
land
girl
Nov.
23
by
a
jury,
was
that
sponsored
these
calendars.
around achievement
the invocation and Henry ten Hoor
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
grocerybusiness, was a monument
Sue Barton from Plainwell, won put on probationfor one year and and Mrs. Henry Mass.
during the intermission led the
Donald Yan't Hof. 268 West 29th
All senior girls will assist with
salesman and later was a maintenmust pay $150 costs.
the club congress trip award.
large audience in three Christmas
St.
Hits
ance man at Hope College. He was
Jack Carlson.40. route 1, Nuni- the decorations. Each Horizon
carols as the stage was set for
ca. who pleaded guilty Dec. 1 to ( group is in charge of a particular
a member of Maple Avenue Christhe Menotti opera.
Building
leaving the scene of a personal | phase of the party.
tian Reformed Church. Mrs.
Jailed
injuriesaccident more than
•
Pack 3003 of Lincoln School held Caauwe died March 31 of this
A car driven by Ronald D Busyears ago. was sentenced to serve
its Christmas meeting Monday in year.
Fighting Officers
at
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
90 days in jail, receiving credit
sober. 19. route !, Holland, crashed
the school gym to presentand exGRAND HAVEN 'Special) - for the 32 days already served.
A daughter was born to Mr. and change gifts. Chairman Earl Dal- Martin Vander Vliet of Holland;
into the front of Russ' Drive-In
Harry Covington, 64. of 143 North
Louis De Kraker, Jr . 20, Grand i Carlson allegedly failed to render
man presided in the absence of two sons. Donald Caauwe and Marat the intersection of Eighth St. Division Ave. died Sunday evening Mrs. Gordon Duimstra at Zeeland
Haven, pleaded guilty to a dis- 1 necessary assistanceto a passenCubmasterMarvin Caauwe due to vin Caauwe. both of Holland;nine
The Rt. Rev. Edwin Jarvis Ran- and Chicago Dr. about 2 a m. Sun- a‘ his home following a few months Community Hospital.
orderly 9harge before Municipal oer in his car after the car struck
the death of his father,Adrian grandchildren, two great grandchildall.
D. D . retired Suffragan day, causing an estimated $3,000
The Women's Society for Chris Caauwe.
Judge Jlcob Ponstein late Friday a tree in Wright Township Sept,
dren; one brother. John Caauwe
illness. He was a member of St.
Bishop of Chicago, administered
and was assessed $100 fine, $15 70 io, 1957.
damage. Ottawa County deputies Francis de Sales Church, the Holy Gan Service of the Burnips Metho- Den 2 was in charge of the of Holland; three sisters,Mrs.
the apostolic rite of Confirmation
costs or 30 days in jail. Fine
—
opening and ‘Deck the Halls’ was Dewey Ver Hoef, Mrs. Frank
Sunday evening at the Church of reported.
Name Society, and also was a dist Church will have their annual sung as all cubs brought forth Lighthart and Mrs. Peter Van
not paid and De Kraker was comChristmas
meeting
Wednesday
at
Busscher,
who
suffered
only
mithe Good Shepherd. Allegan,to a
member of the Moose Lodge.
mitted to the county jail
their White Gifts for the needy. Langevelde. all of Holland; three
class from Grace Church. Holland. nor injuries in the crash, told depMr. Covington is survived by the home of Mrs. Harold Shuck at Registrationcards were given to sisters-in-law,Mrs. Marine Caauwe
De Kraker was arrestedby city
Members of the class were David uties he was driving east on Eighth his wife, Edna: and one son, Harry 8 p.m. There will be a busines? the Cubs and pack officials. of Holland,Mrs. Peter Caauwe of
police following a fight at the corWilliam
Cotts, Steven Andrew St when the accident occurred He Jr . and two daughters,Mrs. An- meeting. Christmas program and Awards were given to the boys Grand Rapids and Mrs. William
ner of Washington and First Sis
The Women's Christian Temper- Kuna Jr , Mrs. Letitia Duncan Me said he was attempting to turn gelo Kavathasand Mrs. William gift exchange.
about 7:45 p.m. Thursday. He and
that earned them the past month. Hopp of Zeeland.
Mrs. Gertie Rooker and Mrs.
another person were stopping cars i a n(e I mon held its Christmas
Mrs. Ruth Hollman Moor, onto Chicago Dr. when he was Emenck. all of Holland: eight
Christmas carols were sung acforced off the road and into the
grandchildrenand one sister. Mrs. John Vander Kooy of Jamestown companied by Mrs. A. W. Williams
at the signal light. One driver
ti p i,-naav afternoonin Third 3osePb Poletti. David Harry RafCounty Branch Office
building by a car attempt ng to
visited relatives here recently.
Emily Evans of Lafayette,Ind.
nut and tried to reason wiU, De "T'1 8 hnfa!
'enaud. Donald Ray Schaalsma.
on the piano. Den 1 acted out The
pass him on the left
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Berlc
Walters
have
Employes Have Party
Kraker A crutser appeared and church .',arlors P^|,,'ltU'n,Mrs Mrs. Palsy Barlon Schaalsma.
Christmas Story with Mrs. Edward
Busscher first struck a tree in
moved to their newly purchased
the officer attempted to quiet De Edwin Koeppe led the group sing- Kathleen Ruth Thomas. Earl ReyPage reading. The Cubs presented Employesof the Ottawa County
front oi the restaurantbefore hithome north of Burnips.
K'aker whereuponDe Kraker hit mg “Joy to the World " Christmas nolds Waters Jr.
gifts they had made to their par- Branch office on North River Ave.
ting the building itself Deputies
Sixteen schoolsin the area took
h.m. The other officer in the devotionswere led bv Mrs VI orris i The candidatesfor Confirmation ""s
""'u T Ti
ents and exchanged presentswith had a "Christmas Coffee" party
! were presented to Bishop Randall : estimated damage Jo the building
part recentlyin a hearing test
In Civil Suit
cruisercame up and also was
each other. Den 3 won the Golden Monday morning with the women
De Vries assistedby Mrs Ivan by the Hpv William C Warner. ! at $2,000 and to Busscher's 1955
County Health society in Salem
for attendance.
who had birthdaysduring the last
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - clinic, conducted by the Allegan Arrow
PBvn0tbe time officersgut De Edwards who sang “The Birthday rector of Grace Church They will model car at $1,000,
In keeping with the Christmas quarter serving as hostesses.
Kraker under control, a third of- of a King ’ accompaniedby Mrs. | receive first communion at the
Busscher was taken to Holland Janice Zysk, 22, Spring Lake, who Township Community Hall.
theme the meeting was closed by
Miss Necia • De Groot, Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Smith have
licpr also was struck Dp Kraker Dick Vander
\*m. family euchanst at Grace Hospitalfor treatment am exam- was acquitted of a charge of
Den 4 Cubbers each reciting a County Welfare director, pourec
negligent
homicide
by
a
Circuit
moved
into
the
house
owned
by
had been released from pnson Thp r,.v Kenneth Van Wvk spoke ! Church Sunda>''
.nation and released. Dep l'es are
Christmas rhyme.
at a table decorated in the ChristCourt jury last Oct. 31. has filed Mr. and Mrs. Peter Geib in BurNov.
iTce and Safelv
Th,r,y ">'D"*rs»' ,he church continuingthem investigation.
mas theme and the 25 personswhe
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court seek- nips.
Jacoimpanied Fr Warner and the
and said God gives us slrenglh>« : con(lr^a„on (.ancl„lat„ A!iegan.
attended brought gifts to be dising $35,000 damages from the
The Burnips grade school ParPrank Coleman
be victorias over e\n.
Drivers
tributed to needy children throughestate of Ronald Bruen of Tall- ent-Teacherassociation met at the
out the area.
To Breakfast Optimists
Bf0ther and Sister
madge Township.
school last Tuesday evening for a
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Crash

an acci- Christmasprogram. Mrs. Clare
dent fast March 12 on M-50 in Leow newly electedpresidentconTallmadgetownship involvingthe ducted the businessmeeting. Mrs.
Bruen and Zysk cars Miss Zysk Vesta Heasley is treasurer and
claims Bruen made a left turn in Mrs. Harold Shuck secretaryfor
front of her vehicle Bruen was the 1959-60 school year.
Listed in good conditionat Holthrown from his car in the imMrs. John Brower has returned
land Hospital is John G Van Dam,
pact and killed.
to her home from Zeeland Com16. of 130 Grandv iew Ave . Holland.
munity Hospital where she was
Van Dam. driver of one of the
taken following a fall recently
Local
Schools
Added
cars, .suffered head injuries as a
when she broke her left leg.
result of the crash, according tc To ME A 100 Percenters
Jerry Dreyer underwent emerhospital officials.
gency
appendectomy in Grand
Charles Rozema. 63. of 104 West ! Lincoln. Longfellow, Washington,
Rapids Osteopathic Hospital in
Central Ave., Zeeland, driver of MontelloPark and Van Raalte
Grand Rapids recently.
the second car. received chest schools were added to the Michibruises and a cut lip He was gan EducationAssociation's100

Members of the Holland Break recer.ed Irom Mr.s. Arthur Hills feted On Birthdays
Two persons were injured in a
fast Optimists Club heard Frank of Grand Rapids for six lap robes,
Coleman, director of the Looking .six bibs, Christiangospel tracts,j Mrs. Roger Zuidema entertained two-car crash a'. 1 05 p.m Sat irAhead with Hope College lund- good magazines. Christian Heralds at a combined birthday party at day on M-21 af the intersection of
raising campaign, speak this morn and money to buy handkerchiefsher home on route 2 Saturday af- 12(ith Ave , Holland police said
;

i

at the regularmeeting held in the and treats for the non-income \et-iternoonlor her son, lack. 6, and

Restaurant

Christian Debate

The

suit resulted from

Glatz
e rails at the G
and Rapids Facili- ! her daughter. Sue. . ( hnstmas
Jim Frans introducedWilliam P ty These were deliveredby Mrs. decorationsgave a holidayatmosphere and the table centerpiece enCook. past LieutenantGovernor of Bma N'ead.
Michigan, as a visiting guest from Pouring at tne Christmastea closed gifts for each guest. Games
Bedford Optimists
table was Mrs CorneliusVan were played and prizes were won
Coleman was introducedby the Duren. Hostesses were Mrs John by Lela Essenburg. Karen Steinprogram chairman Milton John- Kooiker and Mrs. John Van Oss. fort and Tommy Kapenga.
Guests were Tommy Kapenga,
!
ston In his speech Coleman
Johnny
De
Wys.
Gary
Osborn,
|
phasized the ethics of the ' Amer- Joyce Elaine Wierdo
Douglas Drooger, Keith Van Ta,can Afs“a"“" »' Fund- Raising;r(Woyr
tenhove. Mitchell and Monica treated by his family physician and per cent United ProfessionHonor
Counsel" and describedtechniques
roll recently, according to Dr. E.
Kamphuis.Barbara and Karen taken home, police said.
ol organizingand directing fund
A birthdayparty was given SatStemfort, Diane Strowenjans,Rene
Damage to Van Dam's 1956 mo- Dale Kennedy, MEA executivesecraisingcampaigns.
urday afternoon at the home of
He pointed out a worthy cause Mr and Mrs. William Wierda, 9 Ochsner. Beverly Kmerick. Lela del car was estimatedat $300. retary.
United Profession means comor need for money mast be estab- West 19th St , in honor of their Essenburg and Chuckie Zuidema. Rozema's 1955 model station wagon
plete staff membership in the local,
was
declared
a
total
loss.
lished and the communitymust be daughter. Joyce Elaine,who celestate and national educatior asmade consciousof the need.
brated her 12th birthday anniver- Fire of Undetermined
sociations.
President Donald C. Reek con- sary.
Birthday Party Given
Origin Damages Garage
ducted the meeting which had a
Red and white trimmings were
For C. Bruursema Jr.
Car, Truck Collide
question and answer period follow- used for decorations. Games were
ALLEGAN 'Special'- Fire
ZEELAND (Special)- Ottawa
ing Coleman’s speech.
Charles
Bruursema
Jr.
was
honundetermined
origin
swept
through
played' and prizes awarded to Gail
Koopman. Debbie Ridenour,Diane the major portionof the Webber ored with a party celebratinghis County deputiescharged Alton G.
Kok. Nikki Steel and Susan Coney. Garage on M-89, south of Allegan 10th birthday Friday evening giv- Elwood, 47, of Middleville,with
Two Cars Collide
running a stop sign followingan
Cars driven by Donna Mae Koet- Lunch was served by Mrs. Wierda Thursdayafternoon and district en by his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bruursema of 24 West 14th accident in which Elwood’s car colfire
marshal
Walter
Burns
is
exassisted
by
-her
daughter,
Sharon,
Bier, .17, route 2, Holland, and
lided with a pickup truck driven
Victor E. Cardevale, 17, of 979 and Mrs. Corwin Vanden Bosch, pected to investigate for the pos- St.
A light supper was served by by Bernard Nyhof, 31, of route 5,
Paw Paw Dr., Holland, collided sister of Mre. Wierda. Favors were sible cause.
Allegan firemen were called at his grandmothers, Mrs. Jennie Holland, at 5:20 p.m. Friday at the
at 11:38 a.m. Saturdayon Paw presentedto all the guests.
Others present were Nancy 12:50 p.m. to put out the blaze Bruursema and Mrs. John Boone. intersectionof 96th Ave. and
Paw Dr. near Hope Ave., accord
Steve Bushouse, Robert Van Adams St. Deputies estimated
ing to Holland police. Damage to Wierda, Suzanne De Ridder,ituth which destroyed the office, part
Langevelde and Jimmie Hop won damage to Elwood’s 1959 model car
Miss Koetsier's 1953 model car was Oosterhof,Linda Stegenga, Susan of the shop and the parts departat $600 and to Nyhof a 1949 model
. estimated at $300 and to Carde- Topp. Susan Townsend, Kathy ment, Fire Chief Floyd ^Harter prizes in games played by the
pickiy truck at IfNL
17 fuesU.
i tak e
model ear at $400. tyiarda and Debbie Vanden Bosch. laid, j

Club
em- ---Marh

m

.1

Team

Is

Winner

Holland Christiandebaters won
two debates at Kelloggsville Mon
day afternoon. The Holland Christian affirmativedebaters are Delwyn Nykamp and Paul Bremer.
The negative debaters are Calvin
Hulst and Bob De Boer.
The debate question was "Resolved: That the federal govern
ment should increase its ’egulation
of labor unions."
Holland Christian has another
negativeteam, Karl Westerhof and
Jerry Van Wyke.
Christian’s record now is 3-1 in
the state debates and 4-2 overall.
The next debate is Dec. 17 in
Admitted to Holland Hospital the Christian School League. They
Monday were Otis Franklin.9985 will debate South Christian and
East 16th St.; Wendy Tomlinson, Unity Christian at South Christian
Lakeshore Dr., Douglas; Dawn in the afternoon.
Caauwe, 711 Riley St.; Mrs. Karl Christian's remaining two state

Hospital Notes

Ketel. 1981 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
James Borr, Jr., 34 East 15th St.;
John Van Dam, 130 Grandville;
Mrs. Edward Whitlock and twins,
route 2; Calvin Lee Havinga, 16135
Gary Ave., Grand Haven; Gail
Anne Miles, 521 East Eighth St.;
David R. Doddington, 225 West
Ninth SL
Hospitalbirths list a son, Donald Jay II, born Monday to Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Piers, 2468
PrairieAve.; a son born Monday

to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
43 North 160th Ava.

Ploeg,

Employes from the bureau of
social aid, health department,sher-

department; dental clinic and
department of social welfare par

iff’s

ticipated.

Hostesses for the party were
Mrs. Esther Timmer, Mrs. Marjorie Burwitz.Miss Kate Pelgrim

Mrs. Karla Perrin, Mrs. Joan
Brouwer and Miss De Groot.

Police Investigating

Grand Haven Thefts

GRAND HAVEN 'Special) City police are investigating reports of various thefts and des
truction.

At 7:45 p.m. Monday, Mrs
Harold West, route 2, reported j
pair of sun glasses had been taker
from the glove compartment ol
her car which was parked in th«
debates are with Grand Haven high school parking lot. A car next
and Muskegon Catholic. Hero Bratt to the West car also had beer
ransacked but nothing taken.
is ChristianHigh debate coach.
A hubcap was removed from tht
car of Bob Kirby of WGHN al
Cars Damaged in Crash
Fourth and Franklin Sts. Monday
Cars driven by James V. Van
night. The tire was flat and the
Eyk, 17, of 257 Maerose Ave.,
valve stem had been removed.
Holland, and £liner Riemer, 40,
Muskegon, collided Saturday at
1:30 p.m. on North River Ave. Moran Gets Post
near Lakewood Blvd., according Joe Moran of Holland is vice
to Ottawa County deputies. Dam- president of the Wekt Michigan
Me
age to Van Eyk's 1950 njodel cat Tennis Association.
was estimatedat $150 and to ftamara of Grand Rapids is presiRiemer's 1959 model station wagoo dent and Ralph Ellis of Grand
Rapids ii secretary-treasury

Lou

it)*
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Engoged

Volktyi

Violinist Demonstrates
Fine Talent

Louis Fischer,of 43 West 17th
who marked his 99th birthday anniversaryNov. 25. has received a special congratulatory
message from President Eisenhower along with a letter of congratulation from U.S. Hep. Gerald
R Ford, ,Jr
St.,

Ottawa County Addition

Concert

in

17, 1959

Real Estate

Planned for

Transfers

Dog Shelter

Violinist Aaron Rosand. who ap-

jgljgll Reports,

Is

Yule

Party Feature

Auxiliary Meet

peared in concert Thursday night
The regular meeting of the VFW
ClarenceTubergen Jr. and wife
in Civic Center, presented a varAuxiliary was held in the Odd FelFourteen persoas were nominato Louis Woordhuis and wife. Lot
low hall Thursday evening with
ied program demonstratinghis virted for eight two-yearterms to the
Mrs. Emma Lobat died Sunday 8 Stewarts Add City of Holland.
tuosity as a fine musician.
Mrs. Ted Berkey, president, pre*
Ottawa County Humane Society at
John A Bos Jr and wife to Bersiding. A report on the Eighth DisThe program opened with the Dec. 6 in Zeeland MemorialHosa quarterlymeeting of the board
trict meeting was given by Mrs.
highly technical violin-piano sonata pital. Surviving are two daugh- tram G Mamnett and wife Lot 13
The President's message was on
by the contemporarycomposer ters, Mrs. Anna Peersol of Grand SunriseTerrace, City of Holland. Thursday in the Grand Haven
Ben Roos.
Chamber
of
Commerce
building.
a plain white engraved card bearErnest Bloch who died only this Rapids and Mrs. Elma Traverse
NicholasD Chard Jr et al to
The rehabilitationchairman, Mrs.
Nominated were Mrs P. T.
ing the U.S, seal in gold, accomyear. At the piano was Rosand's ot Grandville and four grand- Robert H Norling and wife Pt.
Kenneth W. Russell, reported that
Cheff, Dr James Cook, O A. Vanpanied by a note from his special
wife, Eileen Flissier, an artist ip children. Funeral services were SEfrlG 34-5-16 Twp. Park.
two Thanksgivingbasketshad been
den Dooren. Dr. Hollis H Clark,
assistant.
held
at
the
Allendale
Reformed
sent by the auxiliaryand Mrs.
her own right. To the uninitiated,
Adelaide Dunlap to Robert H.
George Heeringa. Mrs. Floyd
Ford's message looked forward
the Bloch sonata was hard to un- Church on Wednesday afternoon. Norling and wf. Lot 6 and Pt 5
Peter Borchers, community serv- 1
Koopman,
Mrs.
Robert
Van
Zanto congratulatingFischer on his
ice chairman, reported that auxilderstand but to the professionals, Mrs. Martha Vander Jagt suf- Heneveld’s Plat No. 25, Twp.
ten, Mrs Jack M. Bell, Mrs. James
lOOth anniversary Since Fischer
it was a treat.
fered a serious stroke recently. Park
iary members had put in 12tt hours
has \oted in every nationaland
Rosand'ssecond number was She is staying in a Marne rest Glenn Bouwen el al to Richard Aitchison and Mrs. Donna Gier of
in the Red Cross and 41 ^4 hours
Holland.George Van Peursem of
local election since he was 21, alCub Scout work.
the more conventionalSonata in home.
Yerkey and wife Pt SW'v«
Zeeland Mrs. Miller Sherwood
ways supporting the Republican
Mrs. Paul Wojahn, youth activiG. Minor by Giuseppe Tartim, one
Mr Fred Bing fractured his NEW 19-5 14 City of Zeeland
and Miss Helene Bates of Grand
party, Ford also mentionedthe
of the greatest masters of violin arm on Monday.
ty chairman, had presented flags
Gerard S MacKenzieand wife
Judy Martin
privilege of seeing that he gets
Herman Lottermani: confined to Paul F. Boven and wife. Lots Haven and Mrs. Helen M Crebassa
to the Cub Scouts of Calvary Retechnique in the 18th century A
of
Spring
Lake.
au absentee voter's baflot (or the
candenza toward the close was ex- to Zeeland Hospital here he was 36. 38. 40. 42 Harrington& Vandenformed Church, Christ Memorial
Miss Sondro Koy Bouwmon
Ballots will be mailed to all
Presidential election in 196(1. The
trenely well done.
Church Boy Scouts and the Sixth
taken after suffering a stroke on berg Bros. Sub Twp Park
adult members at the end of DeMiss Sandra Kay Bouwman's
White House message was sent
Reformed Church Boy Scout troop.
The last half of the program con- Sunday morning
Henry Dokter and wife to Melvin
cember.
engagementis announced by her sisted of shorter numbers more
special delivery, air mail.
The auxiliary members will asHerman Dragt has been confin- VandeWater and wife Pt. Lot 10
Plans for expanding facilitiesat
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwfamiliarto the audience by such ed to his home with illness for Blk A City of Holland
Judy
Martin. 16-year-old daugh- sist the post Saturday in sponsoring
the site of the present animal shelAllen A Aardsma,Sr and Jr., man of 504 Jacob Ave. Miss Bouw- composers as Debussy, Gershwin, several c^ys.
Arthur L. Nienhuis and wife to
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ab Martin of a party for childrenof post and
ter were discussedand it was dehave just about as many A’s as man will become the bride of Mel- Sibelius and Tschaikowsky.
Mrs. Frank Hornstra of Hol- Melvin E. VandeWaterand wife,
1082 South Shore Dr., has been auxiliarymembers. Mrs. Berkey
cided
that
an
addition
will
be
erecyou could put into a name And vin Dale Busscher, son of Mr. and
A final number which was a Ro- land was a guest in the home Pt
1 Blk 52 City of Holland.
named Holland High School’s is chairman.
ted to house an isolation ward,
since Al.* Sr . attends Western Mrs. John Busscher of 1058 Graaf- sand arrangement of a Pablo Sar- of Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke for a
A party for the underprivileged
Melvin VandeWater & wife to
"Good Citizen" out of eight nomeuthenairand a crematory.
Seminary and his son attends schap Rd.
asate fantasie on Bizet’s Carmen few weeks. While here she visited Arthur L Nienhuis and wf. Lot
inees in a program annuallyspon- children will be held Dec. 19. Both
In accordance with a request
junior high, they sometimes comdemonstrated the full scope of the with many of her friends.
50 and pt 51 Plasman's Sub. City
sored by the Elizabeth Schuyler parties will be held in the Salvafrom the Ottawa County Board of
pare grades.
artist'svirtuosity,lending credence
Mrs. Gerrit Dyke of Holland is oi Holland.
Hamilton chapterof the Daughters tion Army Citadel.
Supervisors, dog licenses must be
"I've got so many A’s in my
The business /heelingwas folto critics predictions that the spending some time with Mrs.
Henry A Van Kampen and wf.
of the American Revolution.
obtained for any dog placed for
name, don't expect to find any on
young violinist is "surgng to the John Kraker
to John H. Lappinga and wf. Pt.
Miss Martin is a member of the lowed by a Christmas party. Tables
adoption.
Licenses
are
available
my report card." young Aardsma
top" of recognizedartists.
Mr. Henry Gcurink, who broke NW>-«SW>« 32-5-15 City of Holland.
student council, the Future Nurees were decorated, with Santa Clauses
at the shelter
told his father last time report
For encores,he played Ravell’s his back in a fall, is home again
Gordon DeJong and wife to
Association, Girls Athletic Associa- and sleighs, candles and greens.
Finance and service reportsincards came out. Young Al is a
"Habanera" and a Paganini polka. from the hospital and is recover- Paul J UeRoos and wf. Lot 102
tion, high school band, the Boom- Mrs. Don Japinga was in charge
dicated steady progress in the coun
seventh grader.
Thursday's concert, the third of ing
Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holerang staff and was a member of the decorationsand the lunch.
ty program. More than 3,600
It was announced that leftover
the 1959-60 Holland Civic Music The Allendale ImprovementAs- land.
of the exhibition Dutch dance
animals were housed from JanuWith the National Guard called
bazaar articles are at the home
scries, had fewer in attendance sociation met Thursday noon in the
group.
Allyn Westenbroek and wife to
ary through November this year
out to quell labor violencein Althan previous concerts.
townhall for their monthly lunch- Vernon I). Lokers and wf. Lot 17
Characteristics consideredin se- of Mrs. Berkey, 146 West 15th St.
bert Lea. Minn., the newsroom at
The next meeting will be held
eon and business meeting.
Westenbroek Sub. No. 1, City of
lection of Good Citizens are partiThe Sentinel is wonderinghow
Jan. 14, 1960 on the second floor
Zeeland
cipation
in
school
activites,
high
Parke, Davis Group
busy Managing Editor Ken Allen
Floyd A. Loew and wife to Hercharacter and activity in church in the Jobbers Outlet building.
Has Christmas Party
Is- these days at the Albert Lea
Four Injured
man Weaver and wife Lot 101 and
Robert Vander Aarde, a middler and communityfunctions.
Tribune. Allen served as city edipt. 102 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park. at Western Seminary. Holland ocFrom here. Miss Martin, a senWomen employes of Parke.
tor here from 1940 to 1950.
In
Russell
Jay
Tyink
and
wife
to cupied the pulpit here Sunday ior. will go on to state competiDavis and Co. gathered at Legion
Vernon Boersen and wife lx)t 20 morning in the absence of the tion.
Memorial Club Thursday night for
Payola here'’ Not really.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- DeJonge's Sub No. 1. Twp. Hol- pastor
Rev. G. Aalbertswho cona
Christmas
party
arranged
by
Nevertheless, we found the notA 1956 car was totally demolish- land.
ducted the communion service at
Mrs.
Russell
Dwyer,
Mrs.
Garret
The rural Van Raalte PTA held
ice of beverage wholesalers this
Leonard Eilander and wife to the Fennville Reformed Church Report
Dykema and Verna Vande Burg. ed at 12 30 a m Friday when it left
its regularmeeting Tuesday evenChristmasquite refreshingInstead
Percy
J
Osborne
and
wf.
Lots
5,
Misses
Karen
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ot this place.
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building.
nel David G Bellemere,CommanMrs. John Poskey and Mrs home and carport,26 by 50 feet dent; Mrs Andrew Smeenge, prochildren arc living at 69 East 32nd
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - New officers are Oliver Yonker, der. he is one of 12 selectedin Harold Vruggink
Preston a n d and 20 by 22 feet, $15,350; George gram department chairman; Mrs.
St , and Mr and Mrs George School Superintendent
Four Grand Haven studentswere worshipful master; Fred Bendixen, the 300-man squadron, and will be
Faith spent Tuesday evening with
Jacob Boersema. world service
Phelps and three childrenare liv- Resigns at Spring Lake
when a car driven by Bonnie senior warden; Eldon Moodie. jun- the historian of the 4060th Air Re- Mrs. Effie Vruggink at Zeeland Vander Wall, contractor.
Lambers. 810 West 26th St., chairman;Mrs Maynard Doxey,
ing .it 126 East 19th St Ml families
Bosch. 17, Ferrysburg, went out ior warden: Norman Simpson, fuelingWing, the Strategic Air
was to celebratethe eighth new window, $200; Peter Vander fellowship chairman: Mrs. Al
came from Cochocton,Ohio
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)- ot control while rounding a curve(.secretary: Willis De Cook, treas- Command's original air refueling This
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The driver received an injury Robert Hall, junior deacon. Wil- by Bangor. Maine with his wife,
William Rysburger left last Vander Meuien, contractor.
Mrs. Harold NienhuLs.Mrs. Clarhave three sons and a daughter resignationto the Spring Lake to her left hand Janet Zaagman, liam Clark, steward; Gerald Janet and son, Bradley John.
week Monday morning for Florida
John Oonk. 373 ColumbiaAve., ence Parker, Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Mr and Mrs. Kars Peterson of Board of EducationThursday night. 15. route 1. Spring LLake, receiv- Groenewoud. steward; Thomas
where he expects to spend the cover over top of pit, $300; self, Heuvel. circle chairmen.
C.iand llavcu have purchased a
He has accepted a position with ed an upper lip laceration; Patri- Longstreet,marshal, and Howard
winter
St. Catherine's Guild
contractor
Devotions were given by Mrs.
home at 368 Hoover Blvd Mr. the AmericanBook Co. of Chicago cia Curry, 15, Ferrysburg, possi- Hendricks, tyler.
Mr and Mrs Nick Vander Wal Rob Nolier. 138 West 23rd St., Morris De Vries and the program
To Hold Christmas Party
1’eterson is employed in the en- as a salesman and will cover ble fractureof the left leg, and
and Lester visited Mr and Mrs rep. ace front porch, $300; Henry department, Mrs. Earl Ragains,
gineering department at Buss Ma- southern Michigan territory. His Donna Van Doorne, 15. FerrysSebus Berghorst Sunday evening. Beelen, contractor.
JCC
Auxiliary
Holds
St.
Catherine's
Guild
of
Grace
chairman, presented Mrs. Ivan
chine Co The Petersons have resignation is effective Jan 15. He burg. upper lip laceration.
Church will be entertainedat the Gene Wabeke of Hope College
Paul Baker. 19th St. and Van Edwards singing two solos, !’0
Progressive
Dinner
three children.
came to Spring Lake from Niles
City police charged Miss Bosch
home of Mrs. Oscar Raith. 114 spent the week end with his par- Raalte. change door opening, build Holy Night" and "What Child Is
Mr and Mrs. J. Michael Guerin where he had been with the How- with failure to stop in an assured
and Mrs. Justen dock and fence, $250; Harvin Zoer- This?" accompanied by Mrs.
Members of the Junior Chamber East 31st St . at the annual Christ- ents,
and two childrenof Port Huron ard Community schools for two dear distanceahead.
of
Commerce
Auxiliary
and
their mas party Wednesday at 1 p m Wabeke, Calvin and Jack.
hoef, contractor
Robert Sanford at the organ. Miss
are living on Edgwood Beach Rd. years
guests, Mrs. Robert Ruppert and
New officers of the Guild to be
Gary Hibma, 105 East 14th St., Linda Davis read several sonnets
Mr. Guerin is owner-managerof
The board named Richard Fon- Zeeland Article Appears
Mrs Laveme Edewaards. held a honored include Mrs Richard E
new insulated siding, $1,000; Uni- by Elizabeth Barrett Browning and
a cemetery at Grandvifle
ger as Vermilyas successor to
progressivedinner Thursdayeve- Kearns, president: Mrs Edward
In School Magazine
versal Roofing and Siding, con- Christmas Carols sung by the enMr and Mrs David W Hoffman finish out the year.
ning.
M. Brolin. vice president; Mrs
tractor
tire group were led by Mrs.
and (our children of Grand Rapids
ZEELAND 'Special'— Zeeland After a short business meeting Hollis H. Clark Jr., secretaryand
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen. 1403 Edwards.
have moved to 1616 East 7th St.
Jenison Dairymen
Public Schools were honored this held at the home of Mrs. Charles Mrs. George Stachwick, treasurSouth Shore Dr., lower ceilings in
Mrs. La Verne Bensinger and
Mr. Hoffman is educationalconThe Margaret P. Hummer Hos
week with the publication of a two Armstrongof 78 West 30th St., er.
Have
High
Producers
kitchen and entry, $1,500;Cook Mrs. Ragains presidedat the cofsultant for Howard and Smith of
page article on "How to build a Christmas-wrapped packages were
The Guild will have a holiday pilaf Guild held its December | Lumber Co., contractor,
fee table which was covered with
Detroit.
Harold L. Jenison
Sons of Library on a Shoestring Budget" auctionedby the president Mrs. recess until after Jan 1 Mrs. meeting Thursday night at the1
a green cloth and decorated with
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykstra of
Jenison. Mich own two 'register- in the December issue of the Robert Jacobussewith the pro- Charles R Sligh III is the retira centerpieceof Christmas bells,
Chicago have purchased a home
home of Mrs. Donald Van Ry. As- William H. Shannon
ed Guernseysthat recently com- "School Management" magazine. ceeds going into the treasury
ing president.
evergreen and red candles.
at 109 East 34th St. Mr. Dykstra
sisting the hostess was Mrs. Roger Dies in New York
pleted official productionrecords, Includedwith the article is a picEach member donated various
Mrs. Fred Wise, retiring chairis a retired baker.
Prins
according to the American Guern- ture of the Library and a floor items of food to be given to a
Retired Bishop Randall
The Guild decidedthat all babies
GANGES
'Special) -Word was man of the fellowship department,
sey Cattle Club in Peterborough,plan.
needy family for Christmas.Gifts
Thots:
born in HollandHospital on Christ- receivedhere early Saturday was door hostess.Mrs. Clarence
N H
"School Management"Is a maga- were also purchased and wrapped To Confirm Two Classes
A man doesn't begin to attain
mas Day will be presentedwith a of the death of William H. Shan- Parker, social chairman, was asSpudridge Spot Sadie, a senior zine in school administrationthat for the family.
wisdom until he recognizeshe is
The
Rt. Rev. Edwin Jarvis Ran- 5x7 picture.
53, at the Tompkins Memor- sisted in the dining room by Mrs.
three year old, produced 10,343 has nation wide circulation.A copy
Punch and appetizers were dall, 90-year-old retired suffragan Mrs. Robert Sligh, president, non.
no longer indispensable.
ial
Hospital
in Ithaca, N. Y. Mr. Maynard Doxey, Mrs. Vanden
pounds of milk and 568 pounds of will be found in the local library, served at the home of Mrs. Burton
In our civilization man comes
Bishop of Chicago will administer read several letters of appreciation Shannon was bom in Ganges Heuvel, Mrs. Arthur Jones and
fat in 305 days.
which is open to the public daily Borr; the main course at the home
Mrs. James Parker.
first, then the machine. Next, the
Rushcreek Masters Pauline, a from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. and of Mrs. Avery Baker and dessert the Apostolic rite of Confirmation to the group on the furnishing of Townshipand was a son of the
ambulance.
Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Church tray tables for the maternity late William E. Shannon. He had
junior two year old, produced 9,- also Tuesday and Friday evenings at Mrs. Anderson's borne.
floor.
of the Good Shepherd, Allegan.
been a professorof law and ac- Zeeland Reserves Stop
825 pounds and 490 pounds of fat 6:30 until 8 p.m. The libraryis
The group is assisting the JayA class from Grace Church, HolAfter the business meeting the counting at Cornell Universityin
Ticketed After Crash
in 350 days. Both were milked closed Saturday and Sunday.
Coopersville, 5140
cees with their shopping and helpland, will be presentedfo him by Guild members exchanged Chriat- Ithaca for the past 10 year?. He
Joanne F. Peerbolte,17, of 132 two times daily.
ing with the polio campaign to be
mas
gifts.
the
Rev.
William
C.
Warner.
A
was
a
graduate
of
the
University
COOPERSVILLE (Special)—
These officialproductionrecords
held in January.
iline Ave., Holland, was charged
Woman Hurt in Crash
class from the Church of the Good
Attending were the Mesdames of Michigan.
Leading aU the way. Zeeland
Holland police
with failure to were supervisedby Michigan State
DOl
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Shepherd will be presentedby the Robert Abbe, William Appledorn, Survivingare a brother, Everett High’s reserve team stopped the
University.
Id the right of way to through
Mrs. Geneva .Sheldon, route 2, Backs Into Parked Car
rector, the Rev. David C. Patton. Kenneth Atman. Jud Bradford, Shannon of Ganges and several Coopersvilleseconds, 51-40 for its
[fic after the car she was drivSpring Lake, is in Municipal HosGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Both classeswill meet in Alle- Kenneth Etterbeek,Jack Glupker, cousins.
second straight Kenewa League
collided with a car driven by Trapping Fine Paid
pital with head and leg injuries Mrs. Mary Borden,22, West Spring gan at the church at 6:30 p.m. Robert Hall, Robert Hdbeck, Donwin here Friday night.
lith Kay Ross, 18, of route 3,
Frank Van Dyke. 26, of 1369 sufferedin an accident at 7:27 Lake, was issaadjiticket by city Cars will leave Grace Church af ald Ladewig, William Lalley, A through examinationshould
The winners led 14-9 at the first
land, 'Friday at 4:45 p.m. at Bay View Ave., paid $25 fine and p.m. Friday at Beacon Blvd. and police for failing to identify her- 5:30 p.m. '
Henry Maentz, Chandler Oaks, be made to discover any damage period’s close and 21-17 at halftime.
intersection of River and Pine $7.30 costs Friday when he plead* Jackson St., when the car, driven self followinga property damage
Howard Peirce, Roger Prins, done by severe summer storms The third period favored Zeeland
»s., police said. Police estimat- ed guilty before Justice Wilbur by her husband Garnat G. Shel- accident. Mrs. Borden had backed
Outdoor window boxes can be Charles SUgh III, Robert Sligh, which has been concealed by the 40-90.
damage to the 1958 model Kouw to charges of setting musk- don, struck a car driven by Fay ont of a parking space and struck made attractiveby filling them Keith Van ‘Harte,Donald Van Ry foliage of the trees. All this dam_
Jim Klinger
made 18 for the winjrbolte car at $275 and said rat traps too close to muskrat Allen George, 30, of Nunica. City a car owned by Earl Lutke, 419 with evergreen branches and dried and Arthur Schwartz.
age should be repairedbefore win- ners and Dan Zuverink and Rid
1951 model Ross car was dam- holes. The arrest was by Conser- police are investigatingthe mis- Monroe St., Grand Haven, at 2:31 flowen, berried shrubbery twigs
The January meeting will be at ter storms and wet weather can Miyamoto followedwith 10 each
in excess of its value.
vation Officer Harold Bowditch. hap.
pin. Friday. ^
and similar material
the byne ot Mrs. Schwarts.
aggravate it
Zeeland has a »4 •varan auk.
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First

Young Piano

Plans
I

17, 1959

Artist Entertains at Dinner far Blind Persons

90th Birthday

Hope Drive
Nears Close

II

Sketched for

GRAND HAVEN

Hope College’s “Looking Ahead
With Hope" fund raising campaign
reached the $275109 mark Monday
to be raised of the $300,000 goal.

Campaignworkers made

The Holland Board of Education

as

jurors for the January term

of

on Jan. 11, I960, at 11 a.m.:

reports

meeting in the Ter Keurst Auditorium of the Trinity Reformed
Church. This figure represented

was shown first sketches of plans

new high school at a regular
monthly meeting late Monday
afternoonin E. E, Fell Junior
for a

160 pledges.

A total of 741 pledges have been
received in the drive. This includes 505 pledges in the general
gifts division for a total of '"’5,654 while the special gifts division
has listed 198 pledges for $171,785.
Zeeland gifts total $27,670 with
38 pledges
The final report meeting will be
held Thursday at 6 p.m. in the
Church House of the Third Reformed Church. All workers and
captainsare asked to attend.

High School.
Detroit ArchitectSuren Pilafian
submitted plot sketches utilizing
the 40-acre site in the vicinity of
25th St. and Van Raalte Ave. The
educatonalconcept calls for a unit
arrangement with “little schools”
within the framework of the overall plant. Contour of the land would
provide some one-storyand some
'

General classrooms for a school
of 1,200 studentswould be in two
double-winged buildings housing
600 each. Later other facilities
could be added to accommodate
1,500 students and finally 1,800
students. Other buildings would
house library, central services,
cafeteria,gymltasiumand craft

Guild
Has Annual Holiday Party

St. Teresa's Study

St. Teresa’s Study Guild of
Grace Church held its annual

buildings.

economy

are the three basic principles in
fulfillingrequirements of school
Annuol Chnstmos partv for blind persons sponsoredby Holland Lions Club
A five-year-oldblind boy, Russell
needs, both present and in the
The young artist, a surprise High School a cappella choir under i time to laugh in our homes, meetfuture, which have been under Allgaier of Kalamazoo, thrilled guest at the affair,entertained the the direction of Larrie Clark. Mr. 1 ing places and enjoy life and also
study for more than two years. members of the Holland Lions group by playing several numbers Clarka Iso led in the singing of to relax.
on the piano, with his teacher, Christmas
Flexibility may best be obtained
Lion Frank Fleischer introduced
Club and their guests,blind perby designing many interior parSpeaker was Dr. A. Westley blind persons present and presentMrs. Jean Engelsmanof Holland
titions that are movable in order sons from the area and their esRowland of the Michigan State ed a brief resume of work being
accompanying him on the organ.
to change room sizes, and by the corts at the annual Christmas
Lniversity who gave a talk on done among the blind persons in
Other musical entertainmentinuse of unit buildings instead of one party held last week Tuesday even“The Value of Humor in Everyday Holland.Gifts were presented to
ing in Third Reformed Church.
eluded selections by the Holland 1 Life." He said we should take some I the blind guests.
large and inflexiblestructure.
At first thought, it might be assumed that this would lead to a
On Nov. 30 the Tawanka Jean pjnG| Meeting Slated
more expensiveinitial construction
Teen group held a meeting at the
and yearly operationalcosts, but
home of their leader, Mrs. G. For Hope Fund Drive
it can safely be said that the cost
Zuverink. The leaders helped the
Captains and team members
of such assemblies, especially
girls cut out skirts from felt.
from the special and general gifts
where future additions are to be
Margo Hakken, scribe.
expected, is actually less expensive The Board of Appeals Monday
The O da Ko Camp Fire group divrsions of the “LookingAhead
in the overall picture than one night granted permissionto Louis
of St. Francis met for their sev- With Hope" fund raising campaign

carols.

Appeal Board
Okays Petition

large building.

enth meeting. We collecteddues are asked to attend the final reWe started Christmas gifts for our
port meeting Thursday at 6 p.m.
development provided for parking,
mothers and talked about gifts for
sent site between River and Pine
The
Camp
Fire
Girls
of
Lakein the Church House of the Third
both near the classroom buildings
our fathers. We turned in our canand on school owned propertyeast Aves., subject to certain restric- wood school decoratedcandlesand dy money and receiveda recogni- ReformedChurch.
of Van Raalte Ave., baseball dia- tions.
holders with glitter. We had cook- tion award. JoAnn Kowalski treatWorkers in both divisionsare
monds, footballpractice fields,
Among the list of restrictionsare ies which Mrs. Combs, our lead- ed. Sharon Paulus,scribe.
expected to have completed calls
track, tennis courts and the like.
The 6th grade Sacajawea group
that there may be no storage or er. made. We talked about the
so that final reports may be made
There will be considsrable study,
White Gift Carol Sing and the paper met at Pine Creek school on Nov.
dismantling
of
automobiles
on
the
particularly by committees work30. Our regular meeting was held. at the dinner A total of $24,891
°ur if icf
are: President,
ing on the special electionFeb. site, nor may deposits exceed the
We practicedfor the Fly-up. Our is needed to reach the $300,000 goal
| Anita Ter Horst; secretary. Patty
23 on a $34 millionbond issue, height of the 10-foot high solid
for the Hofland-Zeelandarea.
Prys; treasurer,Wendy Bradley. new sponsors are Mrs. D. Bocks
General gifts vice chairmen and
before plans are adopted. Plans
and Mrs. J. Ditmar. Barbara Dansteel fence as visiblefrom ad- Lauralee Hayward, scribe.
the special gifts chairman are to
will be resolved in advance of the
iels
treated.
At
7:30
p.m.
on
Nov.
joining properties. There also may
On Dec. 4 the O-Da-Ko Camp
election.
be no burning or objectionable Fire group met at the home of 30 the Fly-up was held, and each report dinner reservationsto
Frank Coleman, drive director, toPresidentCarl C. Andreasen pre- noise. A screen of evergreens also
Mrs. Van Oosterhout.We stapled girl from our group took part. Sevsided at the meeting which lasted
night between 8 and 9 p m. at
must be maintained.
the books for the White Gift Carol en Blue Birds became Camp Fire
less than 14 hours. Vern Schipper
The board also granted permis- Sing. We made invitations for our girls. Refreshments were served. EX 6-4615.
gave the invocation. Absent were
sion to William De Roo to place Christmas party and adjournedthe June Harmsen, scribe.
Wendell A. Miles and Jack Plewes.
, On Nov. 2 the O Pa Ya Wi Cin
a poured concretewall on the east meeting. Linda Welton. scribe.
The board receivednotice from property line of a parking lot on
On Nov. 16 the O ki ci ya pi Ca’s of Washington school held a
the county treasurerthat $55,605.the northeast corner at 14th St. Jean Teens took part in the Fly- very short meeting.We read rules
51 was received in primary inand River Ave., height of the up at Van Raalte school. The girls pertaining to selling Christmas
terest money, along with $9,900 in
wall to be determined by the went through the regular ceremony candy, receivedorder blanks and
driver training funds, amounting to
building inspector.The lot also of a Council Fire. Refreshments went out to take orders. On Nov.
$16 a student, compared with $12 must conform with the parking
were made and served by the 9 we made invitationsfor our
last year. Supt. Walter Scttt pointlot ordinance except for setback sixth grade Camp Fire girls.Mar- mothers and fathers to the Fly-up
ed out that the legislature has
lines and screening.
sha Tregloan, scribe. On Nov. 21 Me returned our candy order
passed a bill adding another 50
The board approved an expan- the group attendeda birthdaypar- blanks. Andrea Klomparens had
cents to operator’s licenses to de- sion program on the pre;v;it site
ty given for Judy ’ Barber. Hot the largest order. We were treated
fray training costs, but the bill
of Grabell Trucklineson Lincoln chocolate,cake, and ice cream by our Guardian, Mrs. DeWaard.
does not become effective until 90 Ave. A hearing had been held
were served by Mrs. Barber. The On Nov. 16, because of the Flydays after legislatureadjourns. previouslyand decision was made
girls played “bingo." Nov. 23 we up, we didn't hold our regular
The legislature has been meeting Monday night.
attended a Thanksgiving-birthdaymeeting. The Fly-up was held in
for
•
ICE MACHINES
The board is giving further con- party given for Carol Vander Mo- the Washingtonschool presented
Notice of Business, Education sideration to a request from Atty.
by
the
Elu
Shus
Camp
Fire
Girls.
len. Banana splits were served.
AIR CONDITIONERS
and Industry day to be observed Lawrence Beukema on behalf of a
The girls played “bingo." Dec. 1 Nancy DeWaard, scribe.
Feb. 29 in Hollandwas referred to
On Dec. 7 the Wi ca ka Camp
INDUSTRIAL
laundry at Columbia Ave. and 17th we held a meeting at Carol Var>the schools committee.
St. which requests that it be allow- 1 der Molen’shome and prepared the Fire Girls met at Mrs Millar's
EQUIPMENT
ed to operate from 6 a m. to j programs for the White Gift Car- house. We decorated buckets with
Ropers Honored
11 p.m. instead of 7 a m. to ol Sing. We were treated by Carol Christmas pictures. Martha WilkinSales and Serv/ce
11 p.m.
Vander Molen. Marsha Tregloan, son treated. Beverly Dannenberg,

The

Special )-The

Ottawa Circuit Court which opens

totaling $15,961 at the fourth report

Function, flexibility and

(

names were drawn

following

night leaving a total of $24,891 still

New School

two-story units.

Drawn
For New Term

Jurors

and Helen Radios to expand their

architect's sketcheson site

junk yard operationsat the pre-

I

Gerrit Jager of AllendaleTown-

ship; Cor Rynsburger,Blendon
Township; Walter Beuschel,Chester Township; Leslie Timmerman,
Crockery Township; Cornie Mohr,
Georgetown Township; George Me
Carthy, Grand Haven Township;
William Hornbaker, Holland Township; William Ny^nhuis, Jamestown Township; Dan Ebels, Olive
Township;Henry Meeusen,Park
Township; Lee Preston, Polkton
Township; Theron Stone, Jr., Port
Sheldon Township; Martha Sinderman, Robinson Township; Joe DonDr. Zachary Veldhuis
ner. Spring Lake Township; Harry
Open house will be held for Dr. Sutter, Tallmadge Township; NorZachary Veldhuis of Hamilton on man Walcott, Wright Township;
his 90th birthday anniversary,Sat- Henry Ter Haar, Zeeland Townurday, Dec. 19 from 2 to 4 and

ship.

7 t6 9 p.m. in the FellowshipRoom

Elmer

of the

From Grand Haven are Mrs.
Yonker, Mrs. Richard

Haven Reformedparsonage Swart, Mrs. Bruno Grzyb, Mrs.

Edward Applegate, Mrs. Alvin
Berens, Mrs. Howard Keuken and
Christmas party at the home of district near the scenic woods of
Adrian Borgman. From Holland
Mrs. Peter Botsis Monday night the river.
Dr. Veldhuis is a Fife member are Lawrence Zwemer, 260 East
with 17 members present. Two new
members also attended,Mrs. Joe of he W'est Michigan Veterinary Ninth St.; Bert Habing, 300 Washington Blvd.; Ruth Den Herder, 16
Knoll and Mrs. Edith Peterson. Medical Association, Michigan
Graves Place; Sena Grevengoed,
State
Veterinary
Medical
AssociaA Christmas red cloth and formal silver tree and silver candel- tion, the American Veterinary 254 West 18th St.; Preston Luidens,
73 West 29th St.; Florence Tiesenabra provided the interest for the Medical Associationand the Hamga. 28 East 19th St., others are
buffet table. Mrs. Albert Cen- ilton Rod and Gun Club.
Bert Ensink of Hudsonville City
Still
active
as
an
inspector
and
tolella. president, poured.
and William Claber, 55 West
Secret pals were revealed and doing some veterinary practice,
Cherry St.. Zeeland.
gifts exchanged. Arrangements for Dr. Veldhuisfishes during the
summer,
often
coming
to
Holland
the buffet were in charge of Mrs.
Lewie Kadwell. Mrs. Henry J. and to the piers at Macatawa and Two Cottages Entered
Englesman was in charge of the hunts pheasants.He is one of the
GRAND HAVEN 'Special!entertainmentfor the evening. Mrs. oldest fishermen in the state to State police are investigating
obtain hi. license each year
Merrill Miner assisted.
A gift was sent to the Daily Dr. Veldhuis is married to the breaking at two cottages in Port
Bread Fund of St. Gregory'sPriory former Josephine Hoffman for 43 Sheldon which occurred Monday.
years. He was graduatedfrom A cottage owned by Mrs. Nellie
at Three Rivers.
Wayne Universityveterinary medi- Maloney of Grand Rapids was encine school in 1896, practiced in tered by prying open a window.
New Americans Have
Fremont and for 28 years was a Missing are a $.50 electric heater,
Federal government inspector.
two summer suits and some blanChristmas Party
He has two brothers.Ed Veld- kets Next door the cottageof J.
A citizenshipclass for new Amer- huis of Overisel and Charles Veld- A HuiLsingof Grand Rapids was
icans who have completed an huis of Hamilton: three sisters, entered the same way. Nothing
eight-week course of citizenship Miss Sena Veldhuis, Mrs Frank was reported missing.
training to prepare them for citi- De Roos and Mrs. Will Slotman,
zenship tests gathered at the home all of Overisel.
Judgment Sought
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wesseldyk
GRAND HAVEN -Special! at 6 W'est 13th St. Tuesday night
Marriage Licenses
Suit has been commenced in Otfor a Christmas party. The class
Ottawa County
tawa Circuit Court by the Housewas taught by Mrs. Gertrude Ede
Dupree A. Smith, 38, and Margie hold Finance Corp. of Grand
of the public school faculty.
in Hamilton, west of the business

Several members gave expres- Ranee. 36. both of Grand Haven;
sion of gratitudefor accomplish- Ronald Welling 19, route 2. Grand
ments of the class which operates
Haven, and Geneva Stafford,18,
under the Adult Education Proroute 1, Nunica: William Pace, Jr ,
gram of the public schools. A social
time was spent and refreshments 24. and Marlene Whitaker,17, both

balance due on a promissory note
dated July 20, 1957, in the amount
of $500.

of Holland.

were served.

Rapids against George W. and
Ida May Fisher, route 2, Holland,
seeking judgment of $585 01 plirs
costs. The amount represents

SERVICE DIRECTORY

—

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

YOU

!

!

1

Rentals

Auto

months.

At

Open House

scribe.

scribe

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Roper of
who were married in
Cleveland Nov. 28 were honored
ai an open house from 7 to 10
p.m. Saturday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fleischer on Har-

Superior Student Project

Holland

Gets Additional Grant
The Board

ers and father Christmas presents

formed today that the Carnegie hospital. Mary Ann Van Raalte
The treat was brought by Lois De
Corporationof New York has pro- treated. Beverly Dannenberg.
Vries and Kathy Thalen On Nov
vided a $150,000 grant to the North scribe.
The
Mina-Ha-Ha
group
met
at 30 we went throughour Christmas
Central Association of Colleges and
program which we are going to
Secondary Schools to continue a the home of Mrs Kole. Jackie Kole
have for our mothers on Dec.
treated
with
cookies
We
made
special projecton guidanceand
14. Then we wra- ted our mothers
motivationof superiorand talent- Christmas gifts for our mothers.
and fathers Christmas presents.
Mira
Tidd,
scribe
ed students.
We chose names of each other to
The
O
Ki
Ci
Ya
Pi
Camp
Fire
Holland High School has been
buy a Christmaspresent Treat
participating in this study since ts group met on No\ :io at Jefferson
was brought by Sue Ann Gamby.
school.
President
Linda
Wilson
inception in June. 1958 Principal
Linda Fraam, scribe.
Jay W. Formsma and Ernest Past called the meeting to order Secretary
Nola
Jurries
called
roll and
have attended a workshop at
Michigan State University Gladys we answered with our Indian Brunsting
Wiskamp and Ruby Calvert at- names. We said the Wood Gathtended a workshop at Northwest- erers Desire We got two new Dies of
ern University. Formsma and Bar- members. Wanda Morgan and

vard Dr.
Assisting Mrs. Fleischer were
Mrs. Donald Cochran, Mrs. Robert Mills and Mrs. Don Reek. Clever decorations combin i bridal and
Christmas motifs. About 80 guests

were

of Education was in-

On Nov 30 the Wi ca ka Camp On Nov 23 the Towanka Camp
Fire girls met at the home of Fire group of Lincoln school had
Mrs. Millar We made Christmas a meeting We had our Thanksdecorationsfor the children in the giving party. We made our moth-

present.

Mrs. Roper is the former Phyllis
Rescorla.The Ropers are making
their home at 336 Wildwood Dr.

Funeral Services Held
For William Shannon

Child

Leukemia

-

GANGES (Special! —

Funeral
----------------------Lampen attendeda workshop Mary Lou Vander Yacht. We also j GRA\D HAVEN •SpenuP sen ices for William E. Shannon, bara
53, we*e held, Tuesday at 11 at Ohio University, and last sum- , ^ke(J on "ur ( hriHmas projects.- Wor() has been receivea here of
scribe
a.m. at the Ganges Baptist Church mer Robert Connell was a counsel- i •N,0,a ^Ul
the death of five-year-old Danwith the Rev. William Pixley of- or at a six-week training institute 0n ^ec 1 !l“-‘ *a*oa*1 nroi|()
iel Brunsting, son of the Hoy and
; St Francis school was called to
ficiating and burial will be in the at Northwestern University.
Mrs. Bernard Brurrcting. Afmh oc| order by our president. Joen HudFennville
curred Monday in the B runs'. mg
j zik Pam
Miller, treasurer, collectMr. Shannon died early Saturday j Police Chief Warns
home in Conova. Calif Tlio child
j ed candy money. Then we filled
had been ill of leukemia for 13
our pots with dirt and a begonia
Parents' Liability
months.
D
k siip whlch |s ,0 b,‘ Kiven to a Survivingare the parents, three
been a professorof law and acHolland Chief of Police Jacob sliUt.in We ]A.dmeii ollr Christmas
counting at CornellUniversityfor Van Hoff today issued a earning
sisters,one brother and the grandparty and chose committees. The
the past 10 years.
parents.
to parentsconcerningthe parents'
meeting was then closed. Joen
responsibilityfor acts of \andali.sm
Hudzik. scribe
performed by their children,folSixth Church Chorus
The A-owakiva (
Fire St. Christopher Study
lowing reports of window breaking
Has Social Meeting
a, the Hope Co«ege women .,
C,ut
Members of the Men’s Chorus of
leader. Mrs. Sidney Risselada. We I Mrs. LawrenceMitten,presided
Sixth Reformed Church held a
This is the second time such worke(J on chrisln.as gjfls [or our I at the regular meeting of St.
and la,<T s.nJ,
un. ! Francis de Sales Church in her
social meeting Monday evening in wanton destructionhas been rethe church following the weekly re- ported at the new building^ he ‘ ()e[ (he direc,ion of rarole Rissel.i home. 118 West 15th St. Tuesday
hearsal
chief said, .and he reissued the
Wightman treated the 1 evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager. di- warmng previously made, that ; groUp 0n yQy 2: we held a I A Christmas basket, a project of
rector and accompanist,were pre- parents are held liable for any 1 Thanksgiving party at the home the Study Club with Mrs. John A.
sented with a camera by the group damages up to $300 that their , o| Marcia xjuide,- Games were Doherty as chairman assisted by
after which 'refreshments were CJhil?“: may mn,Cl throUgh the,r! played and prizes were won by Mrs IveRoy Do Shane, was asaerved with Mrs. Earl Dalman destructiveness.
Linda Risselada. Jane Grebel and sembled.
and Mrs. Louis Alyea in charge.
Chapter 5 of “Saccamentsand
Peggy DeWitt. Linda Risselada.

cemetery.

;

---

u

i

i

mitorydor.;^

^

^

was read and discussed Fol-

228 Pine

Are.

We

STARTERS
SPEEDOMETERS

PHONE EX 6-7983

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

17 EAST 6TH ST.

Ph. EX 4-8902

BUMP SHOP

ran

V

tr«#

and

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
1S9 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
WASHINGTON

PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL & HEATING

St.

107 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-23bl

•

RESTAURANT
STORE

Call

Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gates V-Belts4 Sheaves

We

clean walls,carpel
rugs and upholstery.

Call

tor

FREE ESTIMATES

EX 4-4000

CLEAN

Residential

EX 4-8281

OVERKAMrS
WASHER PARTS
and

APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We

Service and Initall AH Make*

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC
t
•
325

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

LINCOLN

Ph. EX t 8531

YOUR

OFFICE

—

RMWONIi "injoor Sunshine" FURNAO

REPLACEMENT PARTS

•

Commercial

Air Conditioning

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

AUTOMOTIVE

•

LOW COST

AT
•

Eaves Troughing

CASE Of FltE
Here Ae EMtlegvIther Handy

BLACK TOP

Installation4 Service

-

Heating

If riff ASfO IN

FACTORY

NEXT SPRING

and

FURNACES

G. E.

er Service

•

Ball A Sleeve Bearing!

WAGNER MOTORS

Ml

EX 2-9728

CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

CALL

Typei ef Fire El-

LET US KEEP

Rewinding

Distributor! tor

RefillMl

TULIP CITY

Repairing

EQUIPMENT

Ph.

IN

aJ-nTS9

"MIKE'* \H/ "TONY"

SALES and SERVICE

Oae We

Conditioning

19 E. 6th

mm
Uaiuithen sad Register Each

AIR

ARMS IRON

CALL

2-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

HEATING

Quality Workmanship

PHONE

HOLLAND

Sell

MM’***

ON POWER

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

DISTRIBUTORS

MOUND OAK

PHONE

WORK

nd

BOUMAN

HEAY SHEET METAL

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

led the devotions.

A large red rope burning candle
in an arrangement of evergreens
and cones centered the refreshment

Others presentwere Mrs. Amos
erink presented each girl wilh
beads she had earned. Mary El- Beedon, Mrs. Fred Grunst, Mrs.
len Rooks extinguishedthe flame John Hudzik, Mrs. Arthur Marof Work; Sally Koning the flame cotte, Mrs. Louise Setter, Mrs.
of Health; and Margo Hakken the Milford Tate and Mrs. Roy
flame of Love. After the Council Wymore.
The next meeting will be held
Fire a regular business meeting
w^s held. Every girl was meas- Tuesday evening, Jan. 5 at the
ured for skirts the group is mak- home of Mrs. Bernard Donnelly,
Jr., 1306 Waukazoo Dr.
ing. Margo Hakken, scribe.
(

ROOFING

DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
an astimate on a
complete cleaning serrice.
ior

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

FENDT'S

lowing the study period a gift exchange was held. Miss BillieNelis

the candle of Love. Christine Zuv- table.

i

J

Serrice Who!

BREMER

Sacrifice” by Clifford Howell, S. J.

scribe

The Tawanka Jean Teen group
held a meeting Nov. 9 at the home
Our Lady of Perpetual Help of their leader, Mrs. C. Vande
Study Club of St. Francis de Sales Water. They held a Council Fire.
Relatives Plan Party
Church held its annual Christmas Sandra VandeWaterlit the candle
As Birthday Surprise
dinner Monday night at the Ameri- of Work; Mary Pat Boersma, the
A surprise birthday party was can Legion clubrooms.Dinner was candle of Health: Roberta Hallan,

•erved.

We

RESIDENTIAL—

SPECIALISTS IN

•
•
•
•
•

,

special

given (or Juke Meiste of route 2 served from two attractivelydecorated tables.
Saturday night at his home.
A two-course luncheon was After the dinner the group moved
to a lighted Christmas tree where
.
Attending were his parents, Mr. a gift exchange was held. A soand Mrs. Evert Meiste, and his cial evening with the singing of
brother?and sisters,Mr. and Mrs. Christmas carols was enjoyed by
Bernard Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. the 12 members present.
The next meeting will be Jan.
Juke Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ver
Hoef, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meiste 7 at the home of Mrs. Ted Cowen’
Md Mr. and Un. Alvin J. MelitcJ IK Went 12tli SL

Air Conditioning

COMMERCIAL—

Service

amp

ada

The Men’s Chorus will provide Study Group Has Yule
music at the service
Dinner at Clubhouse
6.30 a.m. on Christmas Day.

KEN RUSSELL

INDUSTRIALElectric

Auto

ALUMINUM

3

Service

Specialistsin

SIDING

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE t REPAIR

HOLLAND

Gas

READY
ROOFING

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES

-

PHONE EX 2-905)
125 HOWARD AVI.

—

r

Oil • Coal
WE CHAN ant REPAID
•

BRANCH OFFICE

„

Goorft Dalman.By# NflYe
74 CAST llth 8T.
PRONE EZ 41411

REBUILT UNITS
on bond

for all

Popular Makes.
844 W. llth SL

*

PL EZ 48880

WE
HANDLE
ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
PROBLEMS
We're happy to be of service,
promptlyand efficiently,
whether
it's o leak, stoppage or installation or an additional fixture in
your home. We hove the 'know
how' to do it right.
Breukir & Den Bleyker
729 Uecele
Ph. EX 4.1194

1

